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Dump with units

5000 shovels

Vrong"

Getting your waste materials out of

the way quickly—without dumping
labor—without tying up revenue
freight cars you need for outgoing
products—is the job for which Exten-
sion Side Dump Cars are specially de-

signed.

A way to cut costs and increase pro-

ductive efTort results from a full con-
sideration of Extension Side Dump
Car Service. Don't you want the facts

today ?

Clark Car Company
Pittsburgh

Chicago—Peoples Gas Bldg.

Salt Lake City—Felt Bldg.

Boston— (iS.? Atlantic Ave.

X
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ROLLING MILL
EQUIPMENT

—Mills—
Blooming; Universal; Plate; Tin ;"^ Slabbing

;

Sheet ; Guide
;
^Structural

;
. Skelp ; . Muck Bar

;

Cold Strip;

^—Shears

—

Hydraulic;"' Lever; Guillotine; IS Vertical;

Plate; Squaring; Doubling.

ft

The moving parts cf the

tables shown below weigh
300.000 lbs. Tiey rise

and fall withiiut the

slightest jar.

.3»

'

—

High Speed Forging Presses—
—Rolls-

Sand ;^ Chilled ; Steel ; v "Adamite"

We are the largest manufac-
turers of Rolls and Rolling Mill

Machinery in the world.

Larlcst Roll Makers in the World, Makers of the
Largest Rolls"

UnitedEngineering

&fOUNDRYCO
PITTSBURGH.PA.

The illustration shows a

3 High 40" Roughing
Stand which we installed

in the Gary Plant.

rrr5^

%^^-
•A.

^-KA

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Hyatt equipped charging cars built by the Treadwell Engineering Company, Easton, Pa.'

Hyatt equipped charging cars built by the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Hyatt Bearings For
Co-optratt:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Do You Use Light Scrap?

WHENEVER light scrap is used for charging open hearth

furnaces, Steel Mill Engineers are confronted with the

problem of hauling a larger number of charging cars than

is usually required in a train.

The engineers of the Pittsburgh Steel Company ran up against this

problem. They found that in using light scrap they required a

greater number of cars per train in order to handle the same amount

of material to charge the furnaces. Their locomotives had been

hauling an average of 15 cars per train. Five additional cars were

required when hauling this light scrap.

This problem could be solved in two ways—by double-heading

(which meant buying another costly locomotive) or by equipping

the cars with Hyatt Roller Bearings. Hyatt Roller Bearings were

decided upon because of the decreased draw-bar pull required—the

five extra cars were easily pulled b}' their locomotive.

This decrease in draw-bar pull allows the hauling of additional cars

without double heading the train and without attempting to over-

load the present locomotive.

Perhaps in your plant you use light scrap and need to haul more

cars. Hyatt equipped cars require only six pounds per ton draw-

bar pull in comparison to thirteen pounds per ton required to haul

plain bearing cars on a level track.

It will pay you to specify Hyatt Roller Bearings for your charging

cars before you double-head or before you buy any additional loco-

motives. Write for our charging car engineering data at once.

HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
MOTOR BEARINGS DIVISION INDUSTRIAL BEARINGS DIVISION TKACTOR bearings DIVISION

DETROIT, MICHIGAN NPW YORI^ N Y CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of Bearings for Mine Cars, Ore Cars, Steel Mill Cars, Roller Tables, Trolleys, Cranes, Hoists, Machine

Tools, Line Shafts, Countershafts, Concrete Machinery, Textile Machinery, Conveyors, Lift Trucks, Industrial Trucks,

Railway Service Cars, Storage Battery Locomotives, etc.

Steel MillEquipment
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Cast in our own open- i|

hearth foundry.

Hobbed from a solid
;

blank.

Carefully heat treat-
||

ed to avoid shrinkage. ||

98% Efficient.

Falk
Gears
You Can

Rely upon

Falk Engi-

neers for

putting your

gear prob-

lems into

actual

achievement

THE
MILWAUK

NEW YORK,
M. P. Fillingham, 50 Church St.

CO'Optralt:—Rtftr to The Blast Furnact and 6'teel Plant
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Falk Herringbone Gears, the reliable efficient Gears for Mill Drives, elimi-

nate noise, shock and vibration with a consequent low up-keep and a great reduc-

tion in power consumption. Falk Gears after years of hard service, are just as

effective and quiet as a new gear.

Made in our own open hearth steel foundry by an organization of gear
experts we are capable of furnishing castings ranging from 1 lb. to 100,000 lbs.

for all gear requirements.

Many of the largest steel mills have found Falk Gears the positive solution
for extraordinary service, because our facilities for handling unusual gear prob-
lems are more than ample, regardless how peculiar the specific requirement.

Why not investigate the economies

effected by Falk Herringbone Gears.

FALK COMPANY
EE WIS. U. S. A.

Representatives :

SAN FRANCISCO, PITTSBURGH, WILKES-BARRE, DENVER,
F. W. Grimwood, Rialto Bldg. W. O. Beyer, 1007 Park Bldg. Vulcan Iron Works. Denver Engineering Works.

Co-operate:—Kefer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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POWER PLANT PIPING
FOR—

Electric Light, Street Railway, Blast Furnace, Steel

Works and Industrial Plants of Every Description
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They are built to fit the individual
job for which they are intended.

Chapman Valves never need to
be "forced."

They insure lasting and exact-
ing service.

Special grinding and polishing
machinery imparts a perfect,

snug-fitting disc
surface.

They are honestly
made by manufac-
turers who for over
fifty years have

built Valves
which are

Trustworthy

under all con-
ditions.

,. Our 338pag$ Handbook
>• on Valves No. 38

f should be on

your desk.

Send for it.

Chapman Valve Manufacturing

Company
^

Indian Orcheird, Mass.

BRANCHES
New York Philadelphia
Pituburgh San Francisco

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant



In the Chemical Industry

DETRICKArchesAre Preferred
inilfirii iiifir
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You will find them at—
General Chemical Co.

Monmouth Chemical Co.

Perth Amboy Chemical Co.

United Chemical and Organic Co
Wamer-Klepstein Chemical Co
Warner Chemical Co.

AMERICA'S child of the war has now developed into a husky
>^ youngster—the chemical industry.

Detrick is proud of this fact for patriotic reasons and because almost

universally throughout the industry Detrick Arches are in use.

You will find Detrick Arches preferred in all industries, old or

young, because of their simple construction and the ease with which

burned tile may be replaced.

To date, there are over 5,000 Detrick installations in America. Detrick Engineers

designed and installed most of them. Their services are free to anyone having

boiler arch problems. If you are troubled with

such write the nearest office.

M. H. DETRICK COMPANY

DETRICK
FLATSUSPENDED

ARCHES
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Watch 1
ofiheWork'Hself

!^s5-».--.-.
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In HEAT-TREATING HIGH SPEED STEEL, the temperature of the

furnace is held two or three hundred degrees higher than the desired temperature
of the work in order that the latter may be heated rapidly. At the same time, for

maximum cutting yield, the work should be withdrawn prompdy when it reaches

the right temperature. A thermocouple is, therefore, of little value, since it tends

to give the temperature of the furnace rather than that of the work.

THE LEEDS & NORTHRUP OPTICAL PYROMETER GIVES THE
TRUE TEMPERATURE OF THE OBJECT IN THE FURNACE AT
WHICH IT IS SIGHTED.

The rise in temperature of the work can be followed moment by moment.
One need not stand near the furnace when using this instrument. It is only
necessary to be able to see clearly the incandescent body.

Different observers agree within 10" F.

Shipped complete with case contain ng battery, rheostat and milliammeter
to anyone supplying satisfactory references, subject to return in 10 days or remit-
tance in 20 days.

No. 8600 Optical Pyrometer, range 1200 to 2500° F $100.00

No. 8610 Optical Pyrometer, range 1200 to 3200° F 175.00

Ask for atalog 86-L, ghnng description, manipulation, uses and physical theory.

Leeds &
Northrup Co.

4901 Stenton Ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ntalning Batte Telescope of Leeds
Optlral Pyre

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Prevent

Heat Treating

Trouble

TRADE MARK

BRISTOL'S
R EG. U. S. PAT. OFFICE.

PYROMETERS
Indicating and Recording

Tell you things you cannot see—which are impossible to get

at in any other way. They give a visual indication or perma-
nent record of exact temperatures as they occur. Heat
Treating troubles are prevented by the use of Bristol's

Pyrometers; because they warn of any wrong tendencies
sufficiently in advance to be corrected.

Because the operator and supervisor know the existing tem-
peratures at all times it is possible to secure uniform results

day after day, without waste of material or time. Good
results may be repeated with the guidance of Bristol's

Pyrometers.

Don't forget that Bristol's Pyrometers are equipped with
Automatic Internal Cold End Compensator—this is an ex-

clusive feature.

A new Pyrometer Bulletin AD-2^1 just off

the press.

Ask for your. copy.

THE BRISTOL COMPANY
WATERBURY, CONN.

Branch Offices

Boston New York Pittsburgh Chicago San Francisco

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Wbitiog Foundry Equipment Co.

Harvey (Chicago Suburb) 111.

American Foundry Equipment Co.

New York City

have combined under the name

WHITING
CORPORATION

Consolidating

:

Whiting Foundry Equipment Co. American Foundry Equipment Co.

Sand Mixing Machine Co, Rich Foundry Equipment Co.

Brown Specialty Machinery Co. Buch Foundry Equipment Co.

Main Office and Works:

Harvey (Chicago Suburb) 111.

Eastern Sales Office:

366 Madison Avenue, New York City.

CRANES DF ALL TYPES ^FDUNDRIES EPUIPPED EDMPLETE

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Find Out How Much It Will Cost to
Get a Link-Belt Silent Chain Drive

to Fit Your Conditions

For your convenience in getting a quotation on
a Link-Belt Silent Chain Drive for that line-

shaft or machine in your plant, fill out the

coupon and mail it to us. Our experienced

engineers will determine the correct drive for

your purpose and mail you complete informa-

tion and the cost of the drive.

Link-Belt Silent Chain is 98.2% efficient (on
actual test). It is positive, runs on long or

short centers, and "Safety First" protection is

provided by our patented dust proof and oil

tight casings.

Write for our Link-Belt Silent Chain price list

data book No. 125, showing how to figure

drives and determine prices yourself. Write
today for a copy.

Link-Belt Company
PHILADELPHIA INDIANAPOLIS

• Yedt 299 Bro»<!w»y Karma Oty. Ma 306 Elmhorsi 1

St Louis Oatf^l Nail Bank
Boffalo W7 Ellicott Squari
WOka-Baire 2d Natl Bank Bldg
Hontrnftno. W. V*. Robson-Prichard Bldg" " .429 Kirby Bldg

_ 3Idf.
Seattle 820 Fir»l Ave. S
Portland. Ot First and Surk Sta.

Ovcland .

Miqaopofi* .

. .4210 Woodward An.
418 S Third Sl

Charlotte. N C

Louisville. Ky Fredenck Wehle. Starks Bldg
New Orleans C O. Him. Hibcmia Bank Bldg.
Birmingham, Ali S L. Morrow. 720 Brovt-n-Mam Bldg

. . -J. S. Cothrmn, Comi Bank Bldg

I

Link-Belt Company "°^J'^-*«- (Date)

I \T/ ^'"'f
^^""^ US quotation for a Silent Chain Drive to operate-

I We give the following to enable you to figure closely:
*
I Maximum H-P to be transmitted

I
Dis. from center to center of »haftj_

I
Diam. of (haft . . .

Revolutions per minute

Max. Wheel Diam. . .

Max. Wheel Width . .

(Space on Shall)

Split, Ye. or No . . .

Key Seat ......

I» the load steady, or intermittent aa with pump»?_
Is the Cham used in a clean or dirty place?
Is the chain subje« to shock?
How many hours per week will it operate?
What percentage of time at full load?
Are there means of adjusting

If there is a lonsiludinal float

If to replace belt, other chai

nters?_

movement, give amount
ir gears, describe same.

o D
Name

.

Indicate Position of Drive
and Direiilion of Rotation

Mark DriveR vheel "R"
Mark DriveN wheel"N"

Draw line showing relative position of floor

Street Address—
Town and State-

L-
D Please send us literature on the Link-Belt Silent Chain Drive B F

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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AUis-Chalmers Steam

Turbines and Alternator Units

In 1914 three 5000 kw 1800 rpm Allis-Chalmers Turbo-Alternators

were installed in the station shown above.

In 1919 one 10,000 kw unit was added to their equipment (also

Allis-Chalmers).

Our company has now under contract and is building another

10,000 kw unit for this same station.

Repeat Orders Indicate Satisfied Purchasers

LU//fiALNER/
IHHA mMAMJFACTUPING COMPANY
Milwaukee!^fc^^ Wisconsin, U. S. A.

£>jsirici Offices in AJJLeading Cities

Allis-Chau«c«s Pwoou

Hr<lr>°><<: Turbil

Saw Mi]| Mtchii

PuinF>in£ Ea£iQts - C«otrWoJ*l P««p)

Co-Operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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r

Eight-hour Continuous Gas Samples
from records of work's chemist at one of

Ihe well known Steel Plants inthe U.S.A.

T^r 1 I I I I I I I I I^^T^
I

:—185 B. T. U. PER CUB. FOOT AT 32° F.

AVERAGE RATE OF GASIFICATION— ABOUT 2700 T-BS,

CO a> Q ^

AVERAGE CO,

OUR OVER 5 MONTH PERIOD:

I r T T
•- •- ^ PJ cJ c4
I ' I ' I I

-—

—

' ' I ' -t—
,

I3

^"'j-ia.^\j^j

PRODUCER GAS
IS/LACMIMES
mcdntcdn the qucdilij

of gas continuously

crt aKigkvalue • - -

tKe operation is not
dependent upon the
rtuman element -

Continuous
iMechanicol Feeding,

Levelling andAshDischorge

I^N STRUCTION CO-

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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;lf)iL£;i 5"r;-iAJ£))J-J*2?J^;i5
Fbsl W^;i£i>iA?J-J'-A?JD^ Sr/iiilc^fD-iAi. MJLI.5

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blait Funmce and Steel Plant
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Shaving the Cost
At the present time, the big problem confronting man-
ufacturers is the question of keeping production costs

at a minimum.

To attain this end, efficiency of men, machines and
materials must be greatly increased.

It Can Be Done
When you consider that Adamite rolls, gears, pinions,

guides, and other heavy duty castings will outlast and
outproduce any other alloy you can be sure that their

adoption will bring about a noticeable lowering of

costs for you.

Adamite is saving money for the most efficient opera-
tors in the most modern and best equipped plants

today and can do the same for you.

Let us co-operate in solving your problems.

ilillllilHii^^^^^
1 1 will I

I j/iH

Piitsbui-^h Iron & 5teel Foundries G>
Executive Offices. PITTSBURGH Foundries, MIDLAND. PA.

United Engineering 8t Foundry Co., Pittsburgh, Sole Licensees

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Motor Driven Strip Finishing Mill with Motor Screwdown and Cut Herringbone Gear Drive.

CHIL#@^^DgrEEL

Rolling Mill Machinery—All Types of Shears—Roll Lathes

LEWIS FOUNDRY A MACHINE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Works

:

Groveton, Pa., on the
P. & L. E.

Office

:

503 Farmers Bank Bldg.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Motor Driven Strip Roughing Mill with Cut Herringbone Gear Drive.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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"GARRISON FINISH"
' and QUALITY

21" Bar Mill on our Floor.

We make Bar Mills from 8" to 28" in all types.

A. Garrison Foundry Company
South 9th and Bingham Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ti

Builders of Complete Machinery Equipment for Aluminum, Brass,

Copper, Iron, Lead, Steel, Tin Plate, Tube, and Zinc Rolling Plants.

PRESSES PUNCHES SHEARS LATHES
SAND, STEEL and CHILLED ROLLS

The First to make Lasting Rolling Mill Machinery''

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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"WHEELING QUALITY"

Siullij:i£j 'Mi

-w^^^r^^^i^m Q, 'W.

m Ir-

Co-iifiii^ili:—Refer to The lihsl l-'iiniini- mid Sleet I'Uiiit
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y

Aiiiii](eirk<a[]a%&d hmm^ms m^lS
^—

^

' riimf ^ i—ii-jf '''
'

"^"^

Co-opcnitc:—Kcfcr I i The Blast I'lirmu-c and Steel Plant



Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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MESTA- ROLLS
r

CHILLED and SAND CAST
IRON ROLLS

CARBON STEEL and ALLOY STEEL
ROLLS

MESTA SPECIAL ROLLS
An extremely hard but strong roll of Chrome-

Nickel composition, specially heat-treated.

View
in

Roll Turn-
ing Depart-

ment
equipped
with 27
Lathes

Finishiiitj

Lathe

: ;,:, ::: ;V,i// .s/ii/i/'iiii; Department

CARBON STEEL and ALLOY STEEL
PINIONS

With Cut or Machine Molded Teeth.

Mesta Machine Company
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Manufacturers of

Large Gas and Steam Engines, Rolling Mill

Machinery, Gear Drives, Pickling

Machines, etc.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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SAND AND CHILLED

ROLLS
ROLLING MILLS

SEAMLESS TUBE MACHINERY
PIPE MILL MACHINERY

PIPE THREADING MACHINERY

ROLL LATHES
STANDARD ENGINEERING CO.

Dtsigngrs and Manufacturers

ELWOOD CITY, PENNA. U. S. A.

PITTSBURGH OFFICE—GRANITE BLDG.

Co-operale:—Refer to The Blast Funtace and Steel Phut
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Comfort Stimulates Production
The source of the largest production will usually be traced to

the operator being able to concentrate his entire attention to the

production of the article in question.

Distraction and inattention naturally hinder the operator from
performing his best work which, of course means a loss to the

employer.

The Baird Water-Cooled Standings minimize to a large degree

the heat at mill stands, therefore making the surroundings com-
fortable for the men whose attention is not distracted by the heat.

The success of the installations have proven their value.

Complete data on request.

Makers of Sand Chilled and Cast Steel Rolls,

Mill Pinions, Rolling and Finishing Mill Ma-
chinery, Heavy Air Furnace Castings from
Gray Iron, Charcoal and Semi-Steel.

The National Roll & Foundry Co.
AVONMORE, PENNA.

Specialists in Rolling Mill Requirements

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Steam Cylinder Oils

Turbine Oils

Air Compressor Oils

Engine Oils

Machine Oils

Gas Engine Oils

Mining Machine Oils

GEARS
CHAINS CABLES

Efficiently Lubricated

GULF LUBRICANT
Will not crack or peel from metal surfaces.

An unexcelled preservative for chains.

Protects cables from action of sulphur water.

GULF MINE CAR GREASE
for

Plain and Roller-Bearing Wheels

Maintains its consistency at high temperatures.

Zero cold test and will not harden or gum.

Effectively seals bearings from outside action.

Summer Black Oils

Winter Black Oils

Diesel Engine Oils

Castor Machine Oils

Car Oils

Motor Oils

Cup Greases

SERVICE
Is promptly rendered by our corps of experienced Lubrication

Engineers who are at all times ready to work out problems in con-

nection with mill and manufacturing operations and specify the

most efficient oils and greases.

GULF REFINING COMPANY
General Sales Offices, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Boston
Louisville

District Sales Offices

New York
New Orleans

Houston

Philadelphia

Atlanta

J
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast furnace and Steel Plant
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Brand New—Never Uncrated

1—1400 HP Westinghouse type CW Slip Ring Rolling

Mill Type motor, 3 phase, 60 cycle, 2300 volt, 505 RPM,
with magnetic control panel complete.

1—Falk Reduction Gear, ratio of 8.36 to 1.

1—Falk Reduction Gear, ratio of 5.585 to 1.

Both designed to operate with above motors and brand

new.

Electric Power from Exhaust Steam!!

1—1875 KVA Westinghouse Low Pressure Turbine, with

high pressure compensating admission valve, 3 phase,

60 cycle, 2300 volts, 1800 RPM, complete with Worth-

ington double leg barometric condenser and motor

driven pump and 150 nozzle spray cooling pond with

all pipes and fittings. Complete in every detail ready

for re-installation.

Excellent condition. Immediate delivery.

Wire or Write

John A. Stewart Electric Company
408 First National Bank Bldg.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Co-opi-ra!c:—Refer to The Blast I'tiniacc and Stcii Plant
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Economical S:<iiiliGiieiation

Factors Back of Every Installation of

MURPHY FURNACES

Natural Draft—on everything except the most
extreme peak loads. Will double the output of
your boilers without one penny for draft.

Burn sny fuel. This is the biggest possible
feature for the engineer to consider at the present
time.

Standard—The Murphy Furnace is standard in

design. All new features produced from time to
time may be applied to any Murphy Furnace
now in use. , , ^
Smokelessness. The Murphy Furnace is

designed to afford jjcrfect combustion. The arch
insures high furnace temperature which means
that the air is preheated and admitted exactly
where and when needed to give maximum
efficiency.

,.

Automatic Operation. The amount of fuel

supplied may be regulated while in operation.

Every detail for keeping a perfect fire is provided
in the design and construction of the Murphy
Furnace. The coal is supplied—the fire distrib-

uted evenly—the ash removed—continuously
and automatically.

The Beechnut Packing Company, known to

everyone as producers of pure food products,

have installed at their Rochester, N. Y. plant, four

Murphy Furnaces, Two of these were put in

operation in 1913 and two in 1919.

They state as their reasons for using

-4. c^ 2- o jy<r >« T-/^ c

. "That economy of operation is in line with our efforts

to produce high quality at lowest operating costs and
general cleanliness is in keeping with our entire plant."

Now that low priced coal is a thing of the past>

economical steam generation is being sought by every power
plant manager. If you want to save from 15% to 30% of

your coal bill— get rid of black smoke— solve your labor

problem— or increase your boiler capacity ^— then you
should investigate the Murphy Furnace.

Our engineers are ready to co-operate.

Write for Catalog B-10

MURPHY IRON WORKS, Detroit, Michigan

BURN ANV FUEL THATHAS HEAT IN IT
Co-operate:—Refer to The Bh^t Slid I'lay.t
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I Ihi AUTOMATIC I

I GAS PRODUCER I

Will do for you what it does for others.

It is built on the right principle and of the
right materials.

Therefore a single unit will gasify as much
as 50 tons of coal in 24 hours, year in—year
out, in every day operation, giving richer and
more uniform gas than any other machine
on the market.

It saves labor and
fuel, needs less

building space and
can be depended
on for continuous
service.

// interested write

for pamphlet.

R. D. Wood & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

Co-opernfe:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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SHAPE STRAIGHTENER AND CUTTER

(PATENTED)

Handles Square, Hexagon and Flat stock.

Takes it from the coil, straightens two ways, and cuts to ac-

curate lengths. Steel, brass, aluminum, all kinds of special alloys,

etc., handled with equal facility.

The universal joints on the roll and roll gear shafts give inde-

pendent adjustment to the rolls permitting several sizes of one

shape to be handled with one set of rolls. A patented clutch mech-

anism stops the feed while the cutting is done.

Belt or motor drive, as required.

Glad to furnish further information and Catalogue on request.

THE F. B. SHUSTER CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

formerly John Adt & Son Established 1866

Also makers of Straighteners and Cutters for rounds, etc.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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For Lubricating Cranes, Ore Bridges,

Charging Devices and Line Shafting

A system of lubrication which makes the most

efficient machinery more efficient — a system

which America's greatest steel makers have en-

dorsed for use on the most important steel plant units.

The Keystone Venango
Gravity Grease System

is famous for its efficiency, economy and ease of operation, at al/

times under the severest working conditions. Many of the largest

cranes in the world now Keystone-equipped, are rendering better service

than ever before. Why not arrange for a trial installation at our risk

and expense.

The Keystone Lubricating Company
New York

Boston

Pittsburgh

Chicago

Execotlve Ofllre and Works

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kat&bllah«d ISM

Denver
St. Louis
San Francisco
Minneapolis
Houston

0«BtiiiMit«l BnrovMii OMem, MaraellUi, rruic«

P TRADE V; '^^'^^Jl MARK ^^
Retf U S. Pat. Off.

GREASE
Co-npcrate:—Refer to The Blast Funuu-r and Sicd Plant
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ALLAN

RED
METAL

THE Genuine Lead-Copper anti-friction metal. The anti-friction metal

that will give efficient service at temperatures that would destroy any

tin base babbitt metal. The anti-friction that will not stick to, cut or

tear the pin or rod, even under the most severe service conditions.

For over a quarter of a century we have been giving publicity to the above trade-

mark. This continued publicity is only possible by the true service merits of the

alloy it represents. Merits which turn trial orders into repeat orders. Merits

which have placed on our ledger active accounts with most of the large steel

mills. Merits that have sold millions of pounds of Allan Red Metal to be used

for facing both H. & L. pressure pistons, packing for piston rod and valve stems

for superheated steam service, mill, turbine, crank tin, cross head, motor and high

speed bearings.

Sole manufacturers of Allan Red Metal, Allan Bearing Bronze.

Correspondence solicited. May ?i'c send you literature?

A. ALLAN & SON
HARRISON, N. J.

Co-oprrate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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The Reading Iron Company, founded in the

pioneer days of 1849, is today the world's
oldest and largest manufacturer of genuine
wrought iron pipe. With SS5 puddle-furnace
units, three times the number oiimed by its

nearest competitor, it produces 552 different

sizes and kinds of tubular goods, ranging from
J^" to 20" in diameter, suitable for every pipe
requirement.

Do you
know-

Why wrought iron withstands corrosive ele-

ments that readily eat through steel?

Why wrought iron is free from the segregation

that weakens steel?

Why wrought iron welds, cuts, and threads so

much better than steel?

How iron is purified in the puddle' furnace?

How buttweld pipe and lapweld pipe are made?

How Reading lapweld pipe is double-welded?

Why Reading Wrought Iron Pipe is by far

the most economical pipe for power-plant
service?

The answers to all these questions, and many
others, you will find set down plainly in

Bulletin No. 1: Reading Wrought Iron Pipe
in the Making and in Service. Write for your
free copy now, before the edition is exhausted.

Specify Reading—the Pipe that Endures

READING IRON COMPANY, Reading, Pennsylvania

New York

Philadelphia

Boston

Pittsburgh

Co-opcratc

.

—Refer to The Blast funiacc and Steel Plant

Chicago

Cincinnati

Houston

Los Angeles
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Preventing Fires in Huge Coal Piles
Many executives still have the erroneous idea that the danger of fire in large piles of coal is

very great, and this is one of the reasons reserve coal storage has not been more widely

adopted. While there is no denying that some grades of coal will ignite from spontaneous

combustion when stored improperly, this is a slow process easily detected if temperatures of

the pile are watched from day to day.

The big difficulty has been in getting at the critical area and spreading the coal that has be-

come too high in temperature. It is here that the Beaumont Cable Drag Scraper System

proves its superiority over all other methods of coal storage. No matter how many acres

there are in the storage space or where the threatened section may be, the drag scraper can

start spreading immediately— there is no necessity for digging long distances to reach the

affected spot.

ONI-DESMNSiaiLtTV

A Few Plants Using

Beaumont Equipment

N. Y. & Penna.
Paper Co.
Lockhaven, Pa.

Ky. W. Va.
Power Co.
Logan, W. Va.

Fitzdale Paper Co.
Fitzdale, Vt.

Solar Refining Co.
Lima, Ohio

DuPont Powder Co.
Hopewell. Va.
( 8 Contracts i

Kingsport Pulp Corp.
Kingsport, Tenn.
(2 Contracts)

Revere Sugar
Refining Co.
Boston, Mass.
(3 Contracts}

Victor Talking
Machine Co.
Camden, N. J.

Armour & Co.
Chicago. III.

The illustration in the oval shows a typical

Beaumont Cable Drag Scraper System. For

storage space, any shape or size area adjacent

to your plant or a railroad siding may be used.

The coal is discharged from the cars into the

track hopper and elevated to a chute which
piles up the coal. Then the Drag Scraper

hauls it out over the storage pile to any spot.

When the coal is needed in the boiler house

the operation is reversed. The Beaumont
Drag Scraper is operated with ordinary labor

—no lincensed engineer or skilled labor is

necessary. You can handle 50 to 100 tons

an hour at a labor cost of less than Ic a ton.

The installation cost is low and the entire

system may be installed easily and quickly.

Handles any size coal and each size may be

stored separately.

The ability of the Beaumont Cable Drag Scraper System to prevent fire and consequently

save precious dollars, alone commends its consideration. Do not decide on any system of

coal storage until you get all the facts about the system. The Beaumont Book 'Cable

Drag Scraper Systems for Storing Coal" will be mailed you upon request.

R-HBEAUMONT CO'

Coal and Ash Handling Systenns for Boiler Houses
330 Arch Street Philadelphia

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Apparatus that affords personal safety at all times and makes

power interruptions few and shorty contribute to maximum
output, meaning increased profits

Maximum Protection

G-E Truck Type Switchboards

/TpHESE removable trucks, as illustrated, carry all

* the instruments, switching and protective devices.

By mounting this equipment on a truck, which can be

withdrawn only when this apparatus is dead, electri-

cally, inspection is made easy and safe.

Complete enclosure of all live parts within the steel

compartment affords personal safety at all times and
reduces fire risk.

When an interruption occurs, substitution of a spare

truck of the proper capacity makes it possible to main-

tain service which, in most cases, can be regarded as

practically continuous.

There is a G-E Switchboard Specialist in your vicinity.

Write him for additional information.

Schen£ctadjr.KY W@SBH
Sales Offices in
all laige cities

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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This Is Horse Sense

<nl yhj -'.:.!;.
I

LobncatiiMi

t—=s#-]
This magazine will be sent
free to Eugineers. Execu-
tives. Purchasing Agents, and
others directly interested in
tlie use. selection, or purchase
of lubricints for any purpose
whateyer.

ONE of the cardinal prin-

ciples of efficient plant

operation is the grouping

of units to facilitate supervision.

Certainly—we all know that group-

ing naturally saves time, worry, over-

head, and duplication.

Now we want you to consider the

application of that principle to the

purchase of lubricating oils.

Here's how to work it out.

Call on a Texaco Lubrication Ex-

pert. Have him go throui^h your

plant. Let him co-operate with you

or your men and he will prescribe

the right lubricant for .?vei-y ni.icliine

or unit in the place. After that, you

can confine your oil purchases to the

Texaco Lubricants recommended.

You centralize responsibility and sim-

plify oil storage and checking opera-

tion.

Texaco Lubricants are uniform.

The men soon become familiar with

the grades, confusion is eliminated

and mistakes are reduced, and the

ideal condition of the right oil m

the right place is maintained. That
is all reasonable enough—and it is

essentially logical when you ;onider

the services that The Texas Comj iny

can render you. First, you need not

worry about deliveries. The Texas

Company's distributing facilities are

most adequate and complete. Per-

haps you already know it owns and

operates its own pipe lines, tank

steamers, tank cars, barrel factories,

can factories, etc.

So its products never leave its hands

from the ground to the buyer.

Then from the line of Texaco Lubri-

cants you get the right oil for any

purpose whatever for everything in

the plant—from the line shafting

bearings overhead to the gears of the

stoker in the fire room.

And, finally, Texaco Lubrication

Engineers through their experi-

ence, are qualified to recommend the

right lubricant for every conceivable

class of machinery. That is why so

many manufacturers of machines,

after co-operating with us, see fit to

recommend Texaco Lubricants for

use on the machines they ma'KC and

sell.

No obligation on your part in asking for an

inspection. Write today.

Get "Lubrication" free

CLIP THIS COUPON

THE TEXAS COMPANY
Dept. BL, 17 Battery Place, New York City

NEW YORK HOUSTON CHICAGO
Offices in Principal Cities

Kindly put my name on your free mailing list for "LUBRICATION."

Name Street

City State

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Ingot Moulds
All Shapes and Sizes

Direct or Cupola Metal

Sprue Plates, Runners, Fountains,

Hearth Jackets, Cooling Plates,

Cinder Pots, Blast Furnace Bells,

Casting for Chemical Plants and

Miscellaneous Bessemer

Iron Castings

Valley Mould and Iron Corporation
Sharpsville, Pa.

WORKS:
Pittsburgh, Pa. Sharpsville, Pa.

Josephine, Pa. West Middlesex, Pa.

iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllillH^^^
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34* TreadwcU two-high ReversiiiK Bloomingr Mill for the Automobile M. Berllet, llaln»a de
VenlssUnx, Rhone, France, on onr Erection floor.

MODERN ROLLING MILL
MACHINERY

AND
STEEL MILL EQUIPMENT

JkEADWEU B^GINEBIttNG ^MPANY
Ea^on.Pa.,u.S.A.
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Don't Wish for

Valve Surety-
Get It and Keep It

Men who drive business

—

the aggressive, forward-going men—are the

logical owners and users of

HOMESTEAD
Quarter-Turn Valves
They are the men who are not satisfied until

they know their money is doing its utmost in

every investment. That is why such men
have put thousands of HOMESTEAD
VALVES to work in their power plants.

The HOMESTEAD VALVE insures speed
with SAFETY. It never balks in an emer-
gency. The opening is straight and full. The
seat is fully protected from the deteriorating
action of the pressure. Made for pressures
up to 5000 pounds in Straightway, Three-Way
and Four-Way types, for Water, Air, Steam
or Acid lines.

Install a "Homestead" in place of
your present faulty Globe or Gate
Valves, and note satisfactory

results.

Homestead Valve Manufacturing Company
Hotnestead, Pa.

New York Office : 242 Lafayette Street, New York City

Quarter-Turn
—That's All

Co-iOpcrale:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Sleel Plant
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The unlimited adaptability and easy control of electricity

stimulates the development of great and small machines

which mark the achievements of industrial progress

For maximum results— G-E Motors

G_"P MOTORS embody strength,
-*—' endurance, speed and accu-

racy—all indispensable characteristics

of a Steel Mill Drive.

Where electric motors replace steam
or hydraulic power, they occupy less

space, are controlled from a central

point, and produce greater tonnage at

a lower average cost — as proved by
actual installations under various work-
ing conditions.

Leading steel companies have selected

G-E Motors and Control for Blooming

Mill Drives. Their operation has shown
the following advantages:

No hesitating or stopping when
steel enters the rolls during each pass.

No racing or racking when steel

leaves rolls.

Proper rolling speeds easily and
quickly obtained and held.

Low maintenance and repairs.

Higher operating efficiency from
boiler to rolls.

Continuity of service.

The many advantages obtained through the use
of G-E Motors and Control are at the disposal

of all who invite the co-operation of the General
Electric Company's Steel Mill Specialists.

tirE(S
General Office
Schenectady.KY

Sales Offices in
all large cities
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ALTERNARC A, C. EQUIPMENT
Manufactured by

ELECTRIC ARC CUTTING & WELDING CO.
The most recent addition to the Electric Arc Cutting & Welding Com- Akernarc welding machines have

multitude of uses to which electric arc pany is prepared to demonstrate these revolutionized the whole theory ot

machines have been successfuUv applied machines in any plant upon a written electric arc welding m that they have

is rivet cutting. The common, and at basis, details of which will be gladly done successfully for the past three

present recognized standard practice for furnished upon application. Further- years all work which it is possible to do

removing heads from a sheet is by the more, we would like to go over your with any arc welding equipment, and

oxy or Pneumatic tool. Altho with these cutting or welding proposition and give therefore everything which previous to

methods it is possible to remove rivets you a definite statement as to what we the advent of these machines, had been

fast enough to make the practice econom- can do, which we will agree to live up to impossible with any alternating current

ically successful, and if the operator is in a demonstration. arc welders. The machine in itself, is a

careful, to do the work without scor- The Electric Arc Cutting & Welding very simple device, even to the principle

ing or burning the sheet, the cost, how- Company manufactures a complete line thereof, which briefly is as follows:

ever, is exceedinglv high, but the speed of portable Alternarc welding machines
, j j . c .

is in favor of oxv over any previous suitable for every class of work, from .
There are two standard types of trans-

method. Electric arc cutting in general, the small type G. S. machine, which formers known as constant current and

with machines which have capacity of weighs 110 pounds, has no moving parts constant voltage. Ihis machine :s a

less than 1,000 amperes secondary, is whatsoever, and which, under actual combination ot the .wo and by the

slower than oxy, but due to the nature working conditions, consumes about 1 arrangement ot the coils which gives this

of the work of burning off the head of to UA KWH per hour, and will weld combination the Alternarc machine pro-

a rivet, it does not require the high all classes of work from 20 gauge sheet duces constant heat at the arc or the

capacity machine to very nearly equal metal upwards to the largest casting, reason that it produces absolutely con-

the speed of oxy. Therefore, with the Included in this list are the following: slant watts. Previous to the advent of

speed being very nearlv equal to that p^^-er cousumptiou
*'"' machine it was believed that con-

obtained with oxy, the' extremely low mider ac?uar,?ork Uauge iu slant current would produce constant

cost of the electric arc makes the total Type Weight iug conditions amperes heat but it has been proven and con-

cost per rivet well under that of oxy. G-S. 110 Lbs. 1 to 1% KW 25 to 100 ceded in the meetmgs of the American

We give below in brief a report from L.W. 225 Lbs. 2% KW 15 to 150 Institute ot Electrica Engineers, during

a large steel car manufacturer of actual S.W. 265 Lbs. 4 KW 50 to 100 the last year or so that to obtain con-

results obtained over a period of H.W. 325 Lbs. 5 KW 75 to 275 slant heat it was absolutely necessary to

months with a 650 ampere capacity C.W. Combination Cutter and Welder obtain constant watts. Alternarc ma-

Alternarc machine
•- > 375 liis. 6 KW 90 to 3oO chmes will produce constant watts for

H.C.W. Rivet cutter and ligbt scrap cutter any given setting of the machine,
RlveU, %" average size 450 Lbs. 19 KW 300 to 650 regardless of the length of the arc or
Cuttlnsr ^'^

?^',i
E.C.G. Heavy scrap cutter the type of electrode used. The machine

Number cut 1059 700 Lbs. 30 KW 700 to 1200 . -"^ . * j .u,» . ,. 11 1,. „:„.
K.w 110

1^ ^'j=. ov, ^
ij ^^ constructed that it will only give

lib k.W. .blMi $1.65 It is possible to do graphite welding constant wattage for lengths of the arc
Cost per rim for current

r'?*"
'"^^^ *" these machines, from the type within those limits at which it is possible

$W)l^"dfvi'ded by 1659!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. 0056 L- W. upwards inclusive, and successful to do good welding, and the reason why
labor cost' per rivet metallic arc welding can be done with all it is not possible under any condition

ft carbons at .13 $1.17 of them with the exception of the type without having the constant watts is that

?^;w^'liff'Vi'7 r^^ 00" 'f?r/'"'bons g Q Q The salient features of the when the arc reaches that predetermined
LaDor cost per rivet $.0uoo T, . i_ • n r 1 , 1 . 1 1 •. -i-i ^ j
Cost current 0015 Alternarc equipment are briefly as tol- length above which it is possible to do
Cost carbon 0011 lows: good welding the arc will go out. Al-

-^ 1 Low first cost. though it has been proven that the short

.. , , ^ h-f •
f ,1 » h " m f

2 Low cost of installation (machines arc produces the best work, this is not a

thlT^leeUode '?osr 90% or to^.M^S per being portable, all wiring is done short arc machine because the short arc

rivet instead of .0082. on high voltage side). is not economically a success due to the
Later adrice is—with practice a rate of 3 Highest electrical efliciency (ratio fact that it takes an expert to operate a

1600 in ten hours is easily obtainable.
^j j^^y -^^^^ j^ KW consummated short arc machine. These machines are

It can be readily seen that any opera- at the arc). therefore constructed to give what is

tion which requires the stripping of 4 Highest welding efficiency (ratio known as "easy arc" characteristics,

steel equipment such as tanks, boilers, of KW consumed to pounds of thereby enabling a green man to learn

cars, locomotives, and kindred work, metal deposited). to do good arc welding in the shortest

affords a big field for this class of 5 Cost of maintenance practically none period of time.

work. as machine has no moving parts.

The Alternarc machines are all 6. Portability: Weighs from 260 We shall be glad to assist you in the

portable and rugged in construction. pounds up. solution of all welding problems and

The up-keep is practically zero as it 7 Speed of welding. Faster than any will furnish the complete services of our

has no moving parts other than a other type, except DC with electrode Engineering Staff gratis. Samples may
specially constructed dust proof ball positive. be sent to our plant together with in-

beariiig cooling fan. The first cost of 8 Uses any type of electrode. structions, and we will weld them and

the equipment is unusually low even 9 High penetration accomplished return them to you together with full

to the 1000 amperes, the 1000 amperes through action of alternations on information as to time for welding, cur-

outfit being less than $1800 complete the molten puddle. rent consumed and electrode used.

with all accessories. 10 Absence of electrolytic corrosion. ™,_ rri„„.,- a -„ r. ,, s wr \a-

This 6S0 ampere rivet cutter averages 11 Flexibility. This is an important
Company carie^ a con plete l^e olm power consumption about 19 KWH feature as one or many machines Co-f^^J.^/^',^

, li'Z^^y^ fo
per hour, maximum. can be connected on an A.C. system . ,°

,, u-
All .- .u _ u- u

>-»">.
L r . 1 ^.j special purposes, as we 1 as welding

All ot these machines have proven an at one point or be distributed ,..„,,_ c

economic success on general scrap cut- throughout the plant without caus- '^
"^'^ '

ting as well. ing disturbance on the line.

Shipment of these cutting machines 12 Power demand—per secondary KW
'

Write for full details and infoTina-
can be made within from two to three lower than that of any other

' tion. Electric .\rc Cutting & Welding
weeks from receipt of an order. The apparatus. C'<. \'> \vark, \. I,

Co-ofcrate:—Refer to The Blast I'linntce and Steel Plant
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E-D Motors in the Steel Industry
The ever-increasing use of E-D Direct Current Inter-pole and

Polyphase Induction Motors throughout the steel industry

is convincing proof of the unfailing service they give.

When E-D Motors are used by such concerns as The Beth-

lehem Steel Company, United States Steel Corporation, and

Reading Steel Casting Company, there can be no doubt that

they incorporate the utmost in motor design, and that their

dependability has been time-tested by service.

Let E-D EngineerM point out to you the supei ioritles In ED Construction. 'And ask for an ED. Bulleti,

Electro Dynamic Company, Bayonne, N. J.

New York. H Pine Street
Philadelphia, Bulletin Buililing
Pittsburgh. Oliver Building
Chicago, Peoples Gas Building

( levela

Braneh Olliie..

(I. ^larshall Building
Book Building

Wilkes-Barre. id Nat. Bank BIdg.
Allentown. Hun-.icker Building
Boston, 88 Broad Street

South American Representative
Pan American Supply Co., Inc., 10 East 43rd St., Xe

Portland. Ure.. Louis Building
Los Angeles, San Fernando Bldg.
San I'ranolsco, Merchants E.i-

<diange Building.
Washington, D. C, 806 13th St.

York City.

:yai

jri

**!l»J*'

E-D 20 H.P. Polyphase Induction Motor driving 100" Niles-Bement-Pond Boring Mill^ one motor

of 700 H.P. of E-D Polyphase Induction Motors recently installed by Reading Steel Catting

Company, Reading, Pa. 2ii2iM

Co-opi-nilr:—Refer to The Blast Fioiiace ami .Sled Pkinl
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The(Xeveund (LiFFs Jron (6.

Iron Ore
Old Range Bessemer and Non Bessemer

Mesaba Range Bessemer and Non Bessemer

Lump Ores

Silicious

Pig Iron
Foundry

Malleable

Basic

Charcoal

Silvery

Alloys
Ferro Silicon

Ferro Manganese

Coke
By-Product

Beehive

BSTAB ^<^W LWHEfl

1 1th Floor Rockefeller Bldg.<^Yr)>> Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.
W^N^^^SO

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Low Level Multi-Jet
Condensing Plants
The simplest low level jet coiuleiisin

l)l:iiit.

\'() removal pump necessary to remove

water from the condenser.

Mo air pump of any t\pe rei|uire(l—the

ejector action of the water removes a

the air, maintaining a vacuum of 28" in

summer and of 2Q" in winter.

The only auxiliary is a standard Camcror.

Centrifugal Pump for the injection

water. The power required to drive

auxiliaries is therefore reduced to a

minimum.

full information

on request.

Ingersoll-Rand Company
1 1 Broadway, New York

Birmingham Dallas Houghton New Orleans San Francisco
Boston Denver JopUn New York Scranton
Butte Detroit Juneau Philadelphia Seattle
Chicago Duluth Knoxvllle Pittsburgh St. Louis
Cleveland El Paso Los Angeles Salt Lake City

Infiei»o]l-Rand
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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The illustrations show an

emergency thermit repair of

broken side frame of large

:rusher for International Nickel

Co.. Bayonne, N. J. Broken

^&^/^
section about 6 feet high by 3

to 8 inches thick. Side frame

welded in jjlace. 1,500 lbs of

Thermit. Crusher restored to

oiieration as good as ever.

Illustrations from left to right show fracture, sections aligned with gap lor Theruiit steel, wax i)atterti aiul

finished Thermit weld

Completed weld, showing gates and riser—about half nake the weld

M METAL AND THERMIT CORPORATION
120 Broadway, New York ity

1437 Weiitern Ave., FtttsbarKh
l."; Emily St., ToroDto, Ont.

^@SSSSE^^SSraS@SS@SSSSS^
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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A c/eiwral vieiv of the .S'oyi'iiu.i' Frodiitis Co. pUiiil —uiu- of the largest ami rii>sl cuiii/'lt-l,-

fiiunJrirs in liir I'nitrd Slate.f.

Heat the Floor Level—Clear the Air of Fumes

The Mechanical Hot Blast Heater

"More Heat—Less Coal"

This great heater distributes the heat uni-

formly from the floor to a height far above the

working levels. Regardless of weather the

Mechanical Hot Blast Heater puts warmth into

every nook and corner. A maximum variation

of but 5° in temperature throughout a building

has been determined by test.

The ventilating feature eliminates the fumes
and steam of foundry work, and keeps the air

breathable and invigorating always. Employes
always appreciate these advantages.

These thing.s yciu must do if yuu e.\])ect

your employes to deliver 100 ])er cent service,

])roduction is based on wliat ynur workmen
turn out—not on wliat you turn down. W'liat

the men turn out is influenced by workin,^'

CDuditidns, and working conditions can never

l)e too good. Give the men the best and they'll

give you the best. The proper heating system

in your ])lant means extra comfort and more

satisfaction for the men and more production

and a smaller coal bill for yoti.

Those of you who are in the market for

services of this class will readily understand

tJTat Robert Gordon, Inc., does not connnit the

fallacv of marketing any service or aijjjarattis

not re|)resentative of "the best to be had."

Understand too that Robert ( iordon, Inc..

recommends only a particular heating installa-

tion where such installation is suitable to the

building at the lowest first cost and at a mini-

mum operating cost to the owners. \\'e have

installed thousands of high class systems.

There have been no failures. Such is om-

"Guarantee of Dependable Service."

Send for the booklet "Warm Facts in

Cold Type" today.

ROBERT GORDON, Inc.
632 W. MONROE ST., CHICAGO

Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh;

BRANCH OFFICES
Grand Central Palace, New York; Sun Building, Detroit;

Canadian Agents E. J. Woodison Co., Ltd., Toronto and Montreal

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Chapman
Mechanical

Gas Producers

Backed by

Chapman Expert

Service

Chapman Service begins the

moment you indicate that you are

interested in Producer Gas Equip-
ment or Gas House Accessories.

Chapman Engineers make esti-

mates and prepare complete plant

layouts of just the equipment
which will best meet your require-

ments.

Chapman Salesmen will accept
your contract only for equipment
\\ hich they know is best adapted
to yom- conditions.

C'lajMuan Erecting Engineers
refuse to approve an installation

until they are sure it is safe and
correct to the last detail.

Chapman Service Engineers
call at regular intervals, inspect
your producer gas equipment,

make recommendations for bet-

tering your practice and give
detail instructions for the best

methods of operation.

The Chapman Repair Depart-
ment appreciates the importance
of getting- repairs out quickly.

It is remarkable some of the

records they have made in getting

repair parts to plants within a few
hours.

It is this thorough unselfish

service, a vital part of all Chap-
man Equipment, which enables us

to announce that of the last 600
Agitators and Mechanical Pro-
ducers sold 70 per cent have been
sold on repeat orders—Adequate
Proof that Chapman Service is

appreciated.

The Chapman Engineering Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

11 Broadway. New York. N. Y. 1323 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Co-operate:—Reftfr to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Your Wire Ropes and Gears—protect them from rust and

deterioration—Ironsides lubricants mean fewer replace-

ments.

Ironsides Wire Rope Shield—for preservation and lubrica-

tion^-widely used in jNIines, Blast Furnaces, Steel Plants and
Factories.

Ironsides Gear Shield—lessens noise, wear and costly re-

placements—used by up-to-date Rolling Mills.

Ironsides Cold Neck Shield—the best roll-neck lubricant in

existence—for Rollinsf Mills.

JMi^ia^ (Mm Jj^B^ mikail^

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast furnace and Ste^l Plant
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Hyatt Equipped Sprague Hoists

Sectional view showing location of Hyatt Roller Bearings in one

ton hoist manufactured by the Sprague Electric Works, New \'<>rk,

N. Y. The Hyatt Roller Bearings in this hoist save power, increase

speed, and cut lubrication costs. See that your next order specifies

H \'att tMiuiiipcd hoists.

Hyatt Bearings For
Co-opcratc: -Kcjcr In The Blast furnace and Std'l Plant
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Give Dependable, Economical Service

FOR three years the Sprague

Electric Compan\-, New York

N. \., has been ec]uipping their

famous one ton hoist with Hyatt

Roller Bearings.

Their aim has always been to turn

out a (jualitv hoist and in making

H\att Roller Bearings standard for

this hoist the\- are further insuring its

dependable, economical operation

throughout \-ears of useful service.

H\att Roller Bearing equipped

hoists require less power, save mone>'

on lubrication costs and do their

work much quicker and better with

a smaller and less costly motor than

plain bearing hoists.

If you want durable, dependable hoists

specify Sprague-Hyatt.

HYATT ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL BEARINGS DIVISION

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Bearings for Mine Cars, Ore Cars, Steel Mill Cars, Roller Tables, Trolleys. Cranes

Hoists. Machine Tools. Line Shafts, Countershafts, Concrete Machinery, Textile Machinery. Conveyors.

Lift Trucks, Industrial Trucks. Railway Service, Cars, Storage Battery Locomotives, etc.

Cranes.Troileys & Hoists
Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast funiaec and Steel Plant
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GRAVER
Wafer

Softening6 Purification

HEADQUARTERS

We Make FOUR Types
of Water Softeners and

Prescribe the Right ONE
These four types comprise all of accepted practice-Hot Process Continuous, Cold Process Continuous.
Intermittent, and Zeolite Softeners. Each of these
types has its distinct field, in which it operates more
ethciently, economically and conveniently than anvother type. This being the case, it becomes ir^porf.ant that a water-softening proposition be engineeredand not merely sold. ^ tcicu

We consider of primary import-
ance in the service rendered by
this organization, the analytical
and advisory functions pe--
formed by our engineers.

The personnel of our engineer-
ing staff is composed of thor-
oughly competent and experi-
enced specialists who are able
to give our customers the bene-
fit of practical precedent.

The value of Graver Service
along this line is attested by the
fact that our engineers have
been called upon for advisory
service on water-treating prob-
lems by such concerns as the

United States Steel Corpora-
tion, Inland Steel Co., Inter-
national Harvester Co.. Sinclair
Refining Co., Swift & Co.,
Armour & Co., Paramount
Kr"'?"2 Co., The Milliken Co.,
Werk Soap Co., Union Ice Co
Newport Mining Co., Ameri-
can Sheet & Tin Plate Co.,
and the majority of the leading
railroads.

The services of our engineer-
ing staff oftentimes effect a con-
siderable increase in the "divi-
dends" paid by a water-soften-
ing installation, as well as insure
its most efficient and economi-
cal operation.- ' -— v.v...,c a.^ liic cai operation.

GRAVER corporation
'^^ GRAVER TANK WORKS FOUNDED 1857)

^^''I2r%''ff ^''''''''l i^^'^
^^^^' Construction

Water Softemng and Purifying Equipment

East Chicago, Indiana
280 Broadwav,
NEW YORK Nicholas Bide.

TOLEDO

Branch Offices:

Co-ofcratc. -Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant

Balboa BIdg
SAN FRANCISCO
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Asbestos
aiMl iu allied products

INSUIATION .

CBMEfO'S
Oam^ Until nil, IM^nt/

ROOFINGS
t nt 4nn fft nil

PACKINGS

How do you
buy a steam trap?

Do you look for simple, sturdy construc-

tion? Sure you do -the simpler the

better-because that means tewer, easier re-

pairs, if any.

Do you look for steady, reliable, uncompli-

cated operation ? Of course- if it doesn t work

you don't want it.

Do you lock for a good record of results ac-

complished fcr other users? Certainly - you

want a trap with a good reputation-one in

which othei" feel confidence.

All right; now here's the Johns -ManviUe

Steam Trap, the simplest Steam Trap made-

and unequalled for rug:sed strength. It operates

continuously and faithfuUy-without any fussy

mechanism to get out of order. And thousands

in satisfactorv service bear witness to its good

repute.

How it works
It's a hollow copper ball that does the work.

As water flows into the trap, the ball rolls up,

exposing the outlet, and water is discharged.

Any air that may be present is also drawn off.

But when the water level falls, the ball rolls

down with it ^'nd steam cannot pass the trap.

JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

Madison Ave. at 4Ut St., New York City

10 Factories-Branches in 64 Large C.t.es

For Canada:

C\NADI.\X JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.,

Ltd., Toronto

rSBVENTION

iohns-Manville
POWER PLANT MATERIALS

Cu-opcnitc:-Rcfa- io The Blast Furnace and Steel i'lant
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NILES-BEMENT-
POND COMPANY

Oanual Offlc«s w
Ul Br^dwa.. New York «'

"^°slrmlfamtr"
"""

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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1 Shape Mill Motor House, Fairfield Works. Teiinesseo

Coal. Iron & R. R. Co.

Complete Control Equipment

For Huge Industries
'Ihe small Motor Starters tor some auxiliary machines—the Pump and

i'an Controllers—the Crane Controllers—the rows and rows of Magnetic

Switch Control Panels for controlling the starting, speed regulation and

stopping of primary mill machinery, are some of the apparatus included in

the wide range of Cutler-Hammer Controllers.

Our engineers can be of service to you in pointing out ways of getting

the most out of motor-driven machinery by the selection of the type of

control apparatus from the big C-H line. The nearest office will send an

engineer to you.

The Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Milwaukee and New York

HWrict Ot1i.-e>: New York. fliiMgo. Pittsburgli, Boston. Philartelpliin. Cleveland. Cincin-

nati. Detroit. Biruiingliam, Denver. Salt Lake City, San Francisco. I-os Angeles. Seattle.

In Canada oommnnicate with Northern Electric Co.. Ltd. Head Offlce, Montreal.

•ntler-Hammer Control in Blooming Mill Motor House, Fairfield Works. Tennessee Coal

Iron & R. R. Co.

CUTLER-HAMMER
Co-operate:—Refer lo The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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MORSE SILENT

1] ^

ROCKER

JOINT CHAIN DRIVES

w^ Mf-

v
mm

^ " A Chain for Every Purpose

From i to 5000 H.P,
The above illustration shows a Morse Silent Chain on the

transmission end of a line shaft. Note the compact arrangement ofmotor and shafting-. Heavy loads do not effect the efficiency of a
Morse. They are as positive as gears and more elastic. Everv
tiactionofH. P. developed is delivered with mivaryingR P M on
the drive pulley. No shutdowns to make adjustments or take up
slack Once installed they run continuously and outlive many times
a leather or fabric belt.

A Morse booklet will give you the facts.

Write for it.

Morse Cll;%in Cr\ ^^^S^^f Manufacturers of f.l -- _,ITIUI &C V^nain ^O., siUnt chains in the world IthaCa, N. Y.MOKSK KNGlMiKRINci f.KK\UJi

BAI.TI.MORK. Ml> 1302 Lexington BideHOSTON, MASS 141 Milk sf
< " WiLOTTE. N. f..404 Commercial Bk Bldg

iii< A(,o. IM Merchants L. & T Bide
',.':!-^ '^''•*^"I>. «"IO Engineers' BldK

Address JJearest Offlc
ASSISTANCE WITHOUT

ATLANTA, GA.

OBLIGATION

' 'Morse '

th

702 Candler Bldg.

CANAUA T ^'"'' ^- Scott, M. E
'MoXal,-St;N1ci.o/a"s"l^,dt '''"'^'^°' ^^^'^'"^

i-iS4°i'^%S?"'' "^ Hamilton BldgKANSAS CITy, MO R. A. lloS^ Bldg
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.^'^^^lfs"^''^^ """

^'- ^Ol^'«. MO "'.rhfmlra'l'B^'d'l-
''"•

iMorse Engineering Co.
ie Guarantee always behind our Service. Products and Efficiency.

Co-otcratc:~Rcfcr to The Blast furnace and Steel J'lan:
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OPEN HEARTH
GHARCINC BOXES

The W-S-M Charging Box is

cast from open hearth steel.

Open hearth plants will

find this the most eco-

nomical charging box on
the market because it lasts

much longer than the steel

plate charging box and will

withstand the expansion

and contraction due to

temperature changes with-

out warping.

We are prepared to make
prompt deliveries.

MIS-
-' dm Si

The Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Co.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Heav^ Loads 3viih Poor* Coal
The Walnut plant of the Columbus Railway Power and Light Company is

of especial interest from the fact that it carries heavy loads with poor coal.

Recent 24 hour tests on eight-retort stokers operating above SOC^ ^ with 10,775

B. T. U. coal gave an efficiency with economizer of 76.49c- I" the above plant

are installed fourteen eight-retort stokers under 440 H. P. B. & W. boilers.

The problem of burning low grade fuel—of such vital interest at this time to all power plant

managers—has been successfully met by Riley Underfeed Stokers. We can refer you to many
other plants where the installation of Riley Stokers has made possible

—

burning poorer coal

meeting heavy load demands
saving of fuel and labor.

Ask for our Catalog B-10.

Sanford Riley Stoker Co.
Worcester, Mass.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Die-Cast Roll Table Bearings

of

''Noheee' Metal
eliminate all machine work on the bearings, give

greatly added life to each installation and main-

tain the roll necks in perfect condition. These

bearings are shipped ready for use

It is economies of this

character that count.

jTh e Lu b^ricating MetaT ^<Qom;p a
n_)^i|

[2 Rector St., New^ork!
|Pittsb\irgii'

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel I'Jant
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Westtnghouse
S4" Roughing
Stand Briar Hill
Steel Co., Youngs-
town. Ohio, driven
l)y Westinghou.se
Reversing Mill
Motor.

Tonnage—
„. .

Tlie 84-inch tandem plate mill of the Briar Hill Steel Company, Yonn-stown

S iV r '.'

i'^^"!,''-''

Westinghouse Steel Mill Motors, .started 'with a t'onnageof 120, then to 132, then to 140, and now we have the following details of a ^2hour midnight run of 151 slabs per hour.

Number of slabs

Number of passes per slab in roughing stand
Average size of slab

Total charged weight
Total finished weight
Max. number of slabs for one hour
Finished tons of 10-11-12 gauge U. S. Standard
Finished tons of 8-9 gauge
Finished tons of 3/16" No. 10 gauge
Finished tons of y^" and heavier

1209

4" X 16"

299 gr. ton

231 gr. ton

151

107

75
32
17

The large tonnage rolled and the small gauge thai can be finished are due

heat
'^

' ''"-' '' '''"^'''' ""^' ''"'^'^^'' •'^f'"-'^ i' I"«es ils

Electric drives make continuous record production possible.

Westinghouse engineers will gladly assist )-ou in solving your power problems.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sales Offices In All Large American Cities

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Shaft Coupling Insurance
For Direct-Connected Shafts

11 FLEXIBLE ^^UPLIN<3S| JFLEXIBLE ^^UPLIN<3S
| ^

Here your problem is to provide for the

mis-alignment that is almost sure to

come, sooner or later, where two
shafts coupled together turn in their

own sets of bearings.

The series of flexible steel pin units con-

necting the two flanges, one on each

shaft permit lateral or angular or

endwise displacement of the shafts

without increased bearing friction,

excessive wear, and loss of power.

Another thing—these flexible pins act

as a shock absorber, taking up jolts

and jars and sudden load changes,

protecting the unit.

Flexibility, durability, safety—you get

them in full measure, in the Francke
Coupling. Bulletin 26.

For Line Shafting

Fgl<3IP ^^UPLiN^ S 1^

ii JlUilii 11 uL?
Here you have another problem—rigid

inflexible connection of two shafts.

And a Pintite Coupling does the

trick.

A strong metal sleeve—a series of steel

pins, with hardened cupped ends, ar-

ranged in pairs at an angle.

Slip the shafts in the sleeve—drive the
pins through with a hammer—the

only tool you need. Each hardened
pin cuts its own keyway in the shaft

—and drives the shaft up against the
recess in the opposite side of the
bore, with a tremendous wedge
pressure.

Can you think of any connection more
solid, more inflexible, safer, more
dependable? Bulletin 102.

Probably our experience would help you eliminate your
shaft coupling troubles. We've installed couplings aggregat-

ing over two and a quarter million horsepozver. Ask us.

Smith and serrell
34 Central Ave. Newark, N. J.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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MORGAN91EQUIPMENT

60-inch, Two High Reversing Universal Plate Mill
Designed and built for The Bethlehem Steel Company,

Sparrow's Point, Md.

This mill is similar to the 60-Inch Three High Universal Plate

Mill which we designed and built for the Indiana Steel Company,
Gary, Indiana, and they are the largest of their kind in the world.

We design and build Blooming Mills—Slabbing Mills—Plate

Mills—Billet Mills—Bar Mills—Structural Mills and Tire Mills.

Our Mill Bulletin No. 16 shows some interesting installations

and layouts. May we send you a copy?

THE MORGAN ENCINEERINC COMPANY

ALLIANCE.OHIO.U.S.A.
PITTSBURGH, PA

Oliver Building

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Am.?rican Tru.t Bldg.

NEW YORK
120 Broadway
CHICAGO

122 S. Michigan Av
PETROGRAD
M. Mett &Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Electric Reversing Mill Considered from

the Standpoint of Tonnage
Discussion of the Influence of the Control on the Rolling Time,

Particularly to the Effect of Limiting the Maximum Power
Delivered to the Direct Current Motor Driving the Rolls.

By K. A. PAULY.

OB\'IOUSLY the principal factor which affects

the hourly capacity of a mill is the time required

to roll an ingot without exceeding the capacity

of the drive to repeat this cycle indetinitely, and this

paper is devoted largely to a discussion of the influ-

ence of the control on the rolling time, particularly

to the effect of limiting the maximum power deliv-

ered to the direct current motor driving the rolls. As
we are concerned only with the reversing mill proper,

it is assumed that no unnecessary delays occur in the

manipulation of the steel on the live roll tables, in the
transfer of the ingots from the soaking pits or in the
removal of the finished steel from the mill. If any
improvement in these details is possible, no time

should be lost in taking the necessary steps, whatever
the type of drive used for the main rolls. We are.

therefore, assuming that the mill is properly tuned up
and that the intervals between passes are the same
for all mills, referring briefly later to some of the
characteristics of the different types of drives which
tend to affect this interval.

Obviously the time required to roll an ingot,

assuming the interval between passes the same, is

increased directly by an increase in the time the steel

is under the rolls. This in turn is affected by the

speed at which the steel enters the rolls, the time
required to accelerate to the maximum speed after

the steel has entered, the maximum speed attainable

and the time the rolls run at this speed during the
pass and the time to retard the mill to a proper deliv-

ery speed at the end of the pass. The entering speed
is limited largely by the section of the steel, the design
of the rolls, the draft, etc., and is dependent of the
drive. The delivery speed should be as high as is per-
missible without increasing the interval between
passes, and as the time for retardation is extremely
short with any drive it may be assumed without
appreciable error to be the same for all. This leaves
only the time required to accelerate after the steel

enters and the maximum speed and the time of roll-

ing at the maximum speed, which are subject to

.Abstract of paper read at the convention of the .V.ssncia-
tion of Iron and Steel Electrical Engineers New York Citv
September 20-24, 1920.

variations due to the speed-torque characteristic of
the drive.

Right here I wish to caution against a very com-
mon mistake made by engineers when discussing
reversing mill problems. We frequently ihear the
expression "the time of reversal" used. Do not con-
found this with the time required to accelerate, and
if you use either the word "reversal" or the expression
"acceleration and retardation," qualify your statement
by the limiting speeds between which the reversal or
acceleration and --etardation takes place, e.g. from 90
rpm fo'-ward to 90 rpm reversed. By simply rocking
a machine, it may be made to reverse many times a
minute and yet be extremely slow in getting up to

speed with steel in the rolls.

The reversing mill was first driven electrically

abroad, where the requirements of these mills are verv
diffe'-ent fj-om those in .'Kmerica. In general the rolls

are larger in diameter, their speeds are higher and the
tonnag°s very much smaller than is our practice.

Naturally, the-efore, we find the moto'-s, generators
and cont'-ols designed to meet these conditions rather
than on the basis of producing the maximum tonnage
f'-om the mills which they drive. A complete descrip-

tion of one of the early German electrically driven
reversing mills is given in "Stahl und Eisen" for

Januarv 23. 1907, f'-om which the following short

desc-iption of the system of control is taken :

"The main rolls are di-iven by three direct current
motors direct connected to the mill and connected
electrical'v in series and supplied from an Tlgner A\'^ard

Leon''rd flvwhe^l set havin<r two generators designed
for F'OO volts each, connected in series, making a total

of 1.000 vo'ts applied to the mill motors. The excita-

tion for the motors and generators is obtained from
a small exciter motor generator, consisting of two
direct cu'-rent generators driven by an induction
motor. One of these srenerators serves to excite the
shunt windines of the ^enerato'-s and main roll motors.
The other generator of the exciter set supplies special

romnonnd windings provided for strengtheninc' the

fields of the roll motors as their loads increase, there-

by causing a reduction in their speed and thus reliev-

ing the generators of the overloads which would other-

541
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wise be occasioned."

In America conditions are very different. Ton-
nage is usually the all important consideration and a

fraction of a second per pass lost because of insuf-

ficient capacity in the drive, because of the roll motors
due to special windings described above, or because
the motors are prevented by any means from taking

the peak loads required to properly accelerate with

the piece in the rolls, will cost the operator, through
the loss in production which follows, manj^ times the

few dollars he will save in the first cost of the equip-

ment.

That reversing mill requirements are severe must
he recognized and the machines used to drive them
together with their controls designed to meet this

condition with sufficient momentary peak load

capacity to take care of the combined acceleration and
rolling load of each pass, and with sufficient contin-

uous capacity to roll constantly at the rate necessary
to produce the required tonnage. I wish to take this

opportunity to again emphasize the importance of

preparing standard specifications covering reversing

mill main roll drives, thus relieving the confusion
which now exists because of the different methods of

ratine: of these equipments now in use. That the need
for this is fully appreciated by both the manufacturers

device to function, the current tends to rise above the

value corresponding to the relay setting, but the peak
in excess of the setting is of such short duration that

it produces little effect on the acceleratron of the

roll motor. The effect of the setting of the current

limit relay on the tonnage produced in the mill, and
the importance of setting it for as high a current as is

possible can be very well understood by a brief study

of the effect of different current limit settings upon
the time to make the pass.

For the purpose of comparison, we have assumed
the mill to be driven by a motor with the current

limit set for three different values—9,500 amperes,
8.500 amperes and 7.000 amperes, the potential of the

generators supplying the motors being 1,200 volts

when delivering the currents for which the current
limit relays are adjusted and with the motor gener-

ators running at the minimum speed occurring dur-

ing the normal rolling cycle. Such a generator or

generators will develop 1.450 volts to 1,500 volts when
running at full speed and carrying no load, and care
nuist be taken in computing the horsepowers corre-

sponding to any specified current limit settings that

only the voltage delivered by the generators when
delivering these currents is used and not the running
light voltage,, as is frequently done.
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than the entering speed, and the speed during pass
"h" can increase only slightly above the entering

speed. As the current limit is reduced below 7,000

amperes it becomes necessary to increase the numln-r
of passes and to rearrange the rolling cycle, reducing
the drafts of some of the passes and rolling others at

the speeds at which the steel enters, the effect of

which on the tonnage output of the mill is obvious.

On the other hand it is the peak load as determined
by the current limit setting and not the magnitude
of the torque available for acceleration a,, ao a.^. h^,

etc., which affects the first cost of the equipment driv-

ing the mill and any saving in first cost conditioned

upon a limitation of the current below the value

required to roll with a reasonable margin available

for acceleration after the steel enters is false economy.
Furthermore, the first cost is affected by the continu-

ous as well as the momentary peak load capacitv.

''lierefore, the percentage increase in first cost will

often be less than the percentage increase in the cur-

-i'nt limit setting which this increase in first cost bnvs.
The current limit setting is, therefore, a matter which
should be given verv careful consideration in compar-
ing equipments of this type.

r"

m

Fig. 2.

The eft'ect of the current limit setting on the length

of time to roll can be determined mathematicallj' by
the use of the following formula, by subdividing the

roll motor torque curve into two parts ; the portion

corresponding to full motor field and that correspond-
ing to weakened motor field.

The time "t" required to accelerate from a speed
S„ to S, and the distance traveled "d" by the steel

during this time can be determined by the following
formula

:

When S„ and S, fall within the full motor field

portion of the speed torque curve.

.195 WR- (S, — S„)

D =

T^
s. +''s„

Lt

Where
WR ^= Weight in pounds times radius of gvra-

tion in feet squared of revolving parts of mil! and
drive.

Tr = IMotor torque minus load torque; a^, a^, etc..

Fig. 1.

L = Distance traveled in inches for one revolu-
tion of rolls.

When S„ and S, fall within the weakened motor
field portion of the speed torque curve:

t = ^( A(S,-SJ +HP, log _JEl±^)

^^aA ^^~^ ^HP,A(S-S„)-HP=,!og^

IIP, + ASq \

IIP, -f AS, ^

Where
K = .00223 WK'

A=
8̂7.5

HP, = Maximum horsepower of motor as deter-

mined by the current limit setting.

T, = Torque required to roll.

The effect of lowering the current limit on the

time required to roll is shown by the curves in Fig. Xo.

2. which are based on rolling the 8" x 8" bloom, from
the 22" 24" ingot, referred to above. This curve has

been extended back only to approximately 7.000 am-
nces as it becomes necessRry to rearrange the passes,

increasing the number and reducing the drafts, as the

curent limit is reduced an<l the time for rolling further

increased with corresponding reductions in tonnage
output. The curve shows that lowering the current

limit from 9.500 amperes to approximately 7.000

amperes increases the average time the steel is in th'-

rolls bv approximately lyi seconds per pass, which

for a 15 pass cycle means a loss of 22 J/2 seconds per

ingot, an amount which will seriously reduce the out-

init of any mill designed for large or moderately large

tonnage.

It is recognized that the rate of acceleration and

the'-efore the time of rolling is affected by the moment
of inertia of the revolving pa'-fs, but the variations in

modern standard reversing mill drives from the values

used in the preparation of the curves in Fig. 2 will

produce no material changes in the results shown.

It is also interesting to note the effect of the varia-

tions in current limit on maximimi speed attained

during the pass as given in the following table :

Apnroximate
Current Maximum Speed

Limit Setting Durine Pas';

Pass Amoeres RPM
a 9Sm 5.^

a ."Sno 42

a 7000 10

b 9'^00 67.5

b 8500 62

b 7000 .^2.5

c 9500 124

c 8.S00 116.5

c 7000 104

Appreciation of the importance of tonnage to

American operators led us to adopt the shunt wound
inotor for driving reversing mills in preference to the

compound wound motor so generally used throughout

Eui-ope, as well as to some extent in America. The
machines are designed to commutate large currents,

our current limits being set in 9.500 amneres and
hip-her for 1.200 volt units. The changes in flux of the

fields of the motors and generators have been care-

fully studied and the control so designed as to take

to maximum advanta.ee of the characteristics of each

to produce rapid acceleration and retardation without

in the least interfering with the complete control of

the speed of the motors for rolling. Special means
are pi-ovided for forcing the generator and motor fields

to act quickly during acceleration and retardation.

The magnet voke as well as the pole pieces of the

generator fields are laminated, to reduce to a mini-
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iiuim the effect of eddy currents in slowing down the

acceleration and retardation. However, in spite of the

complexity of the problem involved in the control of

these large units, the system of control as finally

worked out is readily maintained by the plant elec-

trical department.

It is essential in entering any new field of applica-

tion to include a larger factor of safety in the design

of the equipment involved than is customary in estab-

lished fields, and after our early reversing mill equip-

ments had been in operation a short time, we appre-

ciated that b)^ certain minor changes in the control

we could make a material reduction in the time

required to accelerate and retard, and accordingly a

complete series of tests were made at the works of

the Trumbull Steel Company, having this in view.

The Trumbull mill is a 36 inch reversing blooming
mill driven by a standard 6 250 hp A. I. E. E. rated

(5,000 hp. 35 degrees) 50/120 rpm dc reversing mill

motors, having a maximum momentary capacity of

17.000 hp. at 45 rpm. and supplied with power from
a 5,400 kw A. I. E. E. rated (4.000 kw 35 decrees)
fljnvheel motor generator, consisting of two 2,700 kw
A. I. E. E. rated dc generators and a 50 ton flywheel.

driven by a 3.750 hp A. I. E. E. rated induction motor.
Tests of this nature of necessity require a great deal

of time, as one of the factors involved is commutation
and intervals of several weeks and often months are
required to determine, with any degree of ce-taintv.
the outcome of any change.

From examination of the curves taken on the
Trumbull mill it will be found that the time required
to reverse from 90 re\-ohitions forward to 90 revolu-
tions reverse was reduced from 4 seconds to 3 seconds.
as a result of the changes which were made in the
control. Practically all of tliis saving was made dur-
ing the accelerating portion of the cycle, approxi-
mately one second being required to retard in eithc
case. This reduction in acceleration time either
shortens the time required for the mill to reach a g'ven
speed or makes it possible for the rolls to 'c-ch ;<

higher speed during the pass, both of which inc-eist-
he average speed during the pass.

These results compare very favorably with those
obtainable with modern steam reversing engines
under similar conditions, and any slight advantage
which the steam engine may have over the electric
motor in the rate of acceleration, as shown in Fig. 4.
is more than offset by delays due to slowing down'and
frequent stalling as the steel enters in steam driven
mills. This difference between the steam engine and
the shunt wound mill is clearly shown l)v speed curves
which are the speed time curves for the Trumbull
mill and a modern steam mill. It was noted that it is

approximately one second after the steel enters the
steam mill before the engine has regained the speed
at which it was running when the steel entered, while
with the electric mill there is no drop whatsoever, as
is shown by the Trumbull curve. It is here that the
shunt wound differs from the compound wound mill
motor, the latter dropping in speed as the steel enters
although not to as great an extent as the steam engine.
These curves are selected to illustrate the speed
characteristics of the two types of drives rather than
to indicate record speeds.

The developmental work which we carried on at
the Trumbull mill, resulting in increasing the rate of
acceleration of the motor beyond our contract obliga-

tions, we feel has fully repaid us for the time and
expense involved, because of the reduction in rolling

time and consequent increase in tonnage made pos-

sible by it as evidenced by some of the remarkable
records made on this mill. The Trumbull Steel Com-
pany have rolled one 22" x 20" x 60" ingot weighing
6,700 pounds, down to a 6^" x 6%" billet, in 11 passes

in 57 seconds and have rolled 57 of these ingots. 190

short tons, to the same final section in an hour, taking
13 passes per ingot to bring about the reduction.

DISCUSSION ON BLAST FURNACES.
At the meeting of the Southern Ohio Pig Iron and

Coke Association, held at Ironton, August 24, the report

of the rating committee was received, and the recom-

mendation for the rule for rating blast furnaces was
adopted. Charles R. Peebles, manager of the blast fur-

nace department of the Ashland Iron & Mining Co.. Ash-
land, Ky., is chairman of the rating committee, and sub-

mitted the report as follows :

Capacity of Blast Furnaces.

Regardless of grade of pig iron produced blast fur-

naces of modern construction should burn about the same
amount of fuel daily under same operating conditions.

For each grade of pig iron the tonnage which can be

produced will depend upon the quality of fuel used, yield

of ore mixture, and blast temperature.

The tonnage of coke which can be burnt in a unit of

time has a certain ratio to the workin;^ volume of the

furnace.

From figures prepared on a number of different size

furnaces it has been found that with good practice 60
jjounds of coke can be burnt each 24 hours per cubic foot

working volume. The working volume is taken as volume
from center line tuyeres to two feet below bell closed.

Therefore, the capacity of a blast furnace must be

expressed in terms of pounds which can be burnt per

day. And. in order to cover variations which exist from
time to time in operation it is necessary to adopt a base

coke, a base theoretical yield ore mixture, and a base hot

blast temperature and then make allowances for varia-

tions as encountered.

At a previous meeting the "base coke" adopted by the

association was a coke containing 89 per cent fixed carbon
with sulphur under 1 per cent.

The association also passed resolutions concerning the

$10 detention charge on open top cars and cars loaded
with coal, coke and lumber. This action has already
been reported by telegraph.

MEETING SEPTEMBER 14.

The third annual meeting of the Southern Ohio Pig
Iron and Coke Association was held at the Hotel Marting,
Ironton, O., Tuesday, September 14. A large part of the

membership was present and there were several guests

from Chicago and the Ironton district. The following
officers were elected : President, R. H. Sweetser, of the

American Rolling Mill Company. Columbus ; vice presi-

dent for Ashland district. Charles R. Peebles, of the

Ashland Iron & Mining Co.; vice president for Ironton
district and Hanging Rock District, W. G. Sharp, of the

Marting Iron & Steel Co.; vice president for Portsmouth
district, W. R. Knapp, of the Portsmouth Solvay Coke
Company ; vice president for Hamilton district, Joseph F.

.Savage, of the Hamilton Furnace Company ; secretary-

Treasurer, F. P, Colville, of Eaton. Rhoades & Co.,

Ashland, Ky.
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Carbon Steel Company Jobbing Mill
New Mill Used for Rolling High Carbon and Alloy Steel Sheets

and Plates at the Pittsburgh Plant of the Carbon Steel Company.

By J. F. BURT,
Westinghouse Electric & Mcinufactiiring Co.

Ft)R the past several months, the Carbon Steel Com-
pany at their Thirty-secorhd street plant, Pittsburgh,

Pa., has had in operation a 32" mill possessing

several interesting features. Contracts were let for the

equipment just before the armistice, and it was the inten-

tion at that time to use it for rolling light armor plate for

tanks and armored cars. However, it was not installed

until after the war ended and has since been ens:ag;ed in

buggy, etc., were furnished by the Mackintosh-Hemphill
Company, who supervised the entire layout.

A 700 hp 220 volt 3 phase 60 cycle Westinghouse
wound rotor induction motor drives the mill through a

10 to 1 Woodward double helical reduction gear unit.

This gear unit has a 10' 6" diameter, 22,000 lb. cast steel

flywheel mounted on each end of the pinion shaft, these

two wheels having a stored energy content of appro.xi-

Fig. -Delivery side of 32-inch mill. The jobbing mill is at the right and the sheet mill at the left The furnace
and charging crane can be seen in the background.

turning out high carbon and alloy steel sheets and plate

almost exclusively. The installation consists of a jobbing
mill with 32x64" roughing stand, and 32x56" finishing

stand ; and one roughing and one finishing stand of
32x38" sheet mill. The sheet mill is of the ordinary type
excepting that all four stands are on the same side of the

drive, the pinions being between the jobbing and sheet

mills. The greater part of the mill proper, tables, slab

mately 23,000 hp seconds at rated speed of 320 rpm. The
flywheels an^d gears are enclosed in a steel plate case.

The motor drives the gear unit through a Francke double

floating ring type flexible coupling.

A neat brick control room is located near the motor.

This room contains the control for the main motor and
also for the auxiliaries. The main motor secondarj-

control is of the well known liquid slip regulator type,
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which is especially well adapted to sheet mill drive.

Power is brought to the motor through disconnecting

switches and a double throw primary circuit breaker.

The "reverse" side of the breaker is used in plugging the

motor, to bring it to a quick stop. The usual indicating

and integrating meters are mounted on the primary panel.

The liquid slip regulator consists of moving and station-

ary electrodes immersed in a tank of electrolyte. A
torque motor actuated by primary line current is so con-
nected as to separate these electrodes, which are normally

close together. The value of line current which will

cause the plates to separate is adjustable. The secondary

ing crane, which also takes the hot slabs out of the fur-

nace, and deposits them on the slab buggy. This slab

buggy is a short length of roller table mounted on a track,

and with the mill end considerably lower -than the fur-

nace end. A row of dogs projects up bet^veen the rollers

when the buggy is at any except its discharge position.

After receiving the slab, the buggy is run up to the mill

by a remote controlled Westinghouse Type KG dc motor.

Upon reaching the mill, the dogs automatically lower dis-

charging the slab.

The 32x64" roughing stand has a 5" lift and is

equipped with a motor driven screw-down. A motor

Fig. 2—Charging crane and slot buggy.

circuit of the main motor passes between the electrodes
through the electrolyte. At some predetermined load,
the plates start to separate, inserting resistance in the
secondary circuit, causing the motor to slow down and
allowing the flywheels to carry the excess load.

The jobbing mill is designed to handle sheet and light

plate up to 48 inches wide, and 15 feet long finished.

The metal is handled to a large degree by electrically

driven machinery, the only hand manipulation being on
the entering side of the main rolls, and on the entering
side of the annealing furnace.

The slabs for this mill are charged into two six-door
heating furnaces by an Alliance one-ton floor type charg-

driven lift table on the delivery side lifts the slab so that

it can be easily pushed back over the top roll. The screw-
down is operated by a 60 hp Westinghouse mill type
motor, and the lift table by a 30 hp motor of the same
type.

The piece is transferred to the finishing stand by
means of hooks and tongs. This stand is equipped with
a motor driven tilting table on the delivery side. After
the required number of passes here the sheet is run into

the annealing furnace where it is given a wash heat.

After passing through the annealing furnace, and an
eleven roll straightener. it is deposited on a slow speed
chain transfer, which carries it to the castor bed and
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shear.

Power for this mill as well as for the entire plant is

furnished from the Duquesne Light Company. The utih-

zation of central station power enables the mill manage-

Fig. 3—Eleven roll straightener, looking toward the rear of
the annealing furnace.

ment to devote their entire energy to the production of

steel and allows of increased electrification without the

additional expense of expanding an individual power
plant.

That is, by using power from a central station it is

possible to increase tlic number of motors and other
electrical appliances without fear of reaching a point
where it is necessary cither to stop adding electrical

e(|uipment, or to increase the capacity of the mill's power
station by adding generators with the accompanying
engines. In either event the proper cour.se will depend
on the dependable supply of blast furnace gas and on
the i)ossibilities of its use in other departments.

Fig. S—Kilowatts input to r,jj hp motor. Jobbing mill roll-

ing 48 inch wide plate, paper speed six inches per
minute. Full scale deflection, 12C0 kw.

USES MAGNETIC CLUTCH ON SYNCHRON-
OUS MOTOR DRIVE.

Synchronous motors are now used by many steel mills,

foundries and iron works for driving pumps, fans, com-
pressors, and other loads requiring a constant speed and
necessitating infrequent starting and stopping. The syn-

chronous motor is particularly desirable for this class of

work, as it allows the power factor of the electrical supply

system to be improved by over-e.xciting the motor held.

This type of motor, because of its extremely low start-

ing torque, must be brought up to speed before it is con-

nected to the load. After the motor reaches synchronous
speed, a clutch between the motor and the load is engaged,

thus bringing the pump or fan up to speed.

Fig. -Motor gear and unit. Jobbing mill and control room
in background.

ISO hp synchronous motor driving reciprocating pump
through magnetic clutch.

The illustration shows a synchronous motor installa-

tion in the Petroleum Iron Works, Sharon, Pa. The
motor is rated at 150 hp and receives power from a 2200-

volt 3-phase supply line. A reciprocating pump for an

accumulator comprises the load, and is driven by the

motor through a reduction gear.

The clutch shown in the illustration is 30 inches

in diameter and has a maximum torque of 2.410 lb. at

I ft. radius. It was made by the Cutler-HiMiimer Mfg.
Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.
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Standardization of Electrical Equipment

and its Relation to Accident Hazard
Standardization Demanded on Account of Economy in Construc-

tion and Operation and Equally so on Account of the Lowering

of the Accident Hazard.

By WALTER GREENWOOD.

IF
standardization required for similar purposes, by

whoever supplied, to be alike the most important incen-

tives for securing improvements would in a large

measure be removed, particularly would competition be

destroyed ; therefore, standardization as applied to equip-

ment necessarily must be limited to compliance with cer-

tain requirements for securing ruggedness and safe opera-

tion. Secondary to this requirement must be efficiency,

which involves maximum of output to the unit of labor

employed. It is not alone in the matter of devising im-

proved methods of construction and applying equipment
for securing the maximum output that accident hazard
is reduced to a minimum, but intelligent applicatii n of

methods for operation of equipment is necessary.

Definition of the term standardization seems to imply

it can be applied to principles and methods; whether c>r

not we are right in such an assumption, when we use it

in connection with methods of applying mechanical skill

and in operating equipment, we are alluding to principles

and methods that should be agreed to as the most desir-

able. Universal adoption of these must be brought out
by consultation and agreements.

The person who seeks results feels bound to suggest

a method for obtaining them, and without a good knowl-

edge of all operating conditions is liable to make sug-

gestions that cannot be successfully complied with.

However, the results that usually are demanded must
be obtained by some method, so it reniains for the design-

ing and operating engineers to find the way. If the

demand for an increase of product to the unit of labor

employed is complied with, the limit of hazard to the unit

of product must show a corresponding decrease that is

inversely proportional.

Close observation of accident records reveal that

when operating under conditions that give a stated out-

put which does not severely tax the capacity of mills, the

accident hazard remains practically the same. Speed up
production and the hazard is higher; decrease production
and the hazard is lower. Knowing it to be a fact that

where all conditions and controlling influences are alike

and stationary the accident hazard is alike and stationary,

what then remains to be done to better conditions if bet-

terment is desired? If guided by reason we must con-
clude that such changes of methods must be made as will

increase the unit of output to the unit of labor.

The most common method for making comparisons
to show increase or decrease of number of accidents

resulting in personal injuries, during one period with
another in one situation with another, is to ascertain the

percentage of accidents to employes, considering also

hours of employment. This method might be further

refined by ascertaining the hazard during a long period

Abstract of paper read at Association of Iron and Steel
Electrical Engineers' Convention.

in each kind of employment or each department of units-,

and use each hazard for a standard to measure the effi-

ciency of the department it was obtained from, to ascer-

tain whether or not it improves. This refinement of

method is seldom if ever entered into. In some cases

analysis of accident reports have been made by using

the output of product for the basis of calculation. Where
this has been done reports seem to give more accurate

analysis of results than is given by other methods.

From a statement given in a paper that was discussed

by the A. of I. and S. E. E., at the annual meeting held

in St. Louis in 1919, the deduction is made that by such
methods and the use of such mining equipment as was
described in the paper, 18 tons per man, working an eight

hour shift, could be mined where but three tons were
mined, as shown. Mining coal by such a method in the

United States would reduce the hazard from that of ibe

period the statistics were gathered from that w>;-e • rd

in making the tables, which was 5.83 deaths per 1,000,000

tons mined, to 1.67, or in place of employing 1,000 men
to nu'ne 3,000 tons 268 would be employed. Assuming
the reduction in hazard to be in proportion to the reduc-

tion in labor, instead of 3 74 deaths per year per 1,000

employed we would have but 1.07. Of course, our deduc-
tions are based on calculations that did not con-ider the

manifold variations in physical conditions ittovidi 'i; the

various localities used for comparisons, and while on that

account the results shown by comparison with foreign

countries are unfair, there cannot be much exaggeration
when the results shown by comparison of methods and
probable results in the same situation are considered.

The many influences that bear on the accident hazard
in the various industries and in plants where operations

are conducted, are too complex to be determined, but there

seems to be justification for saying that whererthere is

no variation in the influences there is but little variation

in the accident hazard. After the greatest reduction has
been made that can be made, through safeguarding and
education, there still remains that practically irreducible

average to the number employed. It cannot be denied
that improvement in methods for efficient production of

other staples than coal likewise lowers the accident hazard
to the unit of product.

Unfortunately proper statistical information is not at

hind to support the contention that standardization
reduces the already reduced unit of accident hazard
secured through increasing efficiency in production, but
such analysis of results as have been made by those as
have given thought to the subject which cannot be pre-
sented in a way that is indisputable for want of concise
information bearing on all phases of the subject, is never-
theless convincing.

When we discuss electrical equipment used in the iron

and steel industry, the term standardize should embrace
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equipment that is auxiliary to electrical equipment in

that it derives its energy from electrical equipment. This

is the case with cranes, charging machines, ore bridges,

etc., also with rolling mills, converters, etc., so far as

driving the equipment connected with the operations is

concerned. In the case of standards for cranes, they

include quality, convenience, etc., also uniform arrange-

ment of controlling parts should be included. Individ-

ually considered, hazard is reduced by quality in that

breakage cannot occur unless capacity is exceeded;

capacity cannot be overtaxed where control is properly

regulated. Uniform arrangement of controlling parts,

manually operated, reduces hazard by reducing liability of

operating the wrong movement. Convenience reduces

hazard by making situations and parts accessible. Inter-

changeability reduces hazard and is classified with con-

venience, but going back from the operating end, inter-

changeability simplifies construction and through effi-

ciency in construction of interchangeable parts hazard is

again reduced. Collectively considered, efficiency in

maintainance reduces hazard. The same reasoning

applies with equal force to all apparatus employed in

producing commodities whether in the iron and steel

industry or others.

Deductions based entirely on reasoning can be con-

tradicted by other application of reasoning, but intimacy

with results brings conviction that cannot be dispelled by

reasoning from theories. Anyone familiar with operation

of electric traveling cranes, and who also has had experi-

ence in revising heretofore constructed specifications for

building them, should be able to see the importance of

standardization as applied to their construction and
method of operation, both for efficiency in producing and
in reduction of accident hazard. Excepting as we are

able to compare results where methods or apparatus have
been changed from one form to another, we are not able

to make comparisons that show what can be gained.

When we are able to show profitable results from changes
they should be made. To know when and how to make
beneficial changes requires the work of consultation,

which leads to standardization, usually because of its

being economical. The most popular demand for stand-

ardization is made on account of economy in construction

and operating. Equally with these, the demand should
be made on account of lowering accident hazard ; all are

analagous to efficiency in increasing production.

Facts Concerning Auxiliary Drives
Factors Influencing the Selection and Application of Motors and

Control—Relations of the Motor to the Machine and the Work
to Be Accomplished.

By GORDON FOX.

ALL manipulating drives are more or less intermit-

tent. They may be differentiated, however, as

falling in two general classes, namely

:

Running drives in which the duty cycle involves running
an appreciable time at full speed, the starling and stopping
being usually of lesser importance or entirely incidental. A few
examples of this type or drive may be cited, as conveying tables,

chain transfer, ingot buggy, slab buggy or other transfer car,

crane bridge.

Start-stop drives, involving relatively short movements, in

which the greater portion of the operating cycle involves acceler-

ating or retarding the apparatus. Among the more common
drives of this type may be mentioned the screw-down, side

guards, manipulating fingers and main tables of a blooming mill.

In order to properly select and apply a motor and con-

trol we must first know and consider what the machine
in question is to accomplish and what will be required of

the motor in performing its portion of the task. One
of the first considerations is the amount and nature of the

load imposed upon the motor. This load demand is made
up of several component elements, namely

:

The work done by the driven machine in performing a useful
function.

The work consumed in overcoming the friction of machine
and motor.

The energy imparted in accelerating and consumed in reta''d-

ing the moving elements of the machine and its load, including
the motor armature, pinion, coupling and brake wheel.

It is desirable, as a first step in motor selection, to

evaluate these elements of motor load.

The useful work may generally be quite closely calcu-

lated as a problem in simple mechanics, based, for ex-

Abstract of paper read at the convention of the Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel Electrical Engineers, New York City.

ample, upon lifting a given weight a given distance, shear-

ing a given area or pushing a given stroke against a cal-

culated opposing force. For many machines the useful

work load is a relatively small item.

The friction load of machinery may vary materially

depending upon condition of gears and bearings, align-

ment and lubrication. With the more modern mill

machinery, however, favorable conditions are fairly well

maintained and excessive friction loads are less common
than in the past. Machinery of this type involves about
the same friction load at all speeds, the variation due to

speed being of lesser magnitude than other variables. It

is possible to approximate by calculation the friction load

of a proposed machine. For practical reasons it is prefer-

able to estimate the friction load on the basis of com-
parison with similar machinery upon which data is avail-

able by test.

Machines which travel, such as a crane bridge or main
trolley, involve the additional element of rolling friction.

This may be of relatively large magnitude. As rolling

friction varies directly with the speed, it is necessary in

the case of such drives, to consider differing friction loads

at different speeds.

The third element of load is due to the inertia which
must be overcome in accelerating or retarding the motor
and machinery. Inertia may be calculated from weights

and dimensions or determined by comparison with known
values of similar machines. This inertia may be first

considered at the individual members, then translated

into an equivalent inertia at a main shaft or at the shaft

driven by the motor.

Inertia load involves change of kinetic energy. It
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depends upon change of speed. It exists only in those

portions of the operating cycle during which the speed

changes. It is then present in amount depending upon

the rate of change of speed. Rapid accelerating or

retardation involves rapid change of kinetic energy and a

heavy inertia load. It is thus evident that the inertia

load of a machine is not a definite value. It is a variable

depending upon the rate of change of speed.

Combining the component elements of load we have;

a work load which may be a fairly definite value, a fric-

tion load of fairly definite proportions and an inertia

load which is strictly variable. A motor size may now be

tentatively selected which will cover the work and friction

loads, and have sufficient margin to handle the inertia

load. The margin required for the inertia load depends

upon the nature of the work. For a running drive the

work and friction load may well comprise 75 to 80 per

cent of the motor rating. The rate of acceleration and

retardation may then be restricted so as not to require

more than the 20-25 per cent marginal capacity. For a

start-stop drive a greater margin will usually be required

to care for accelerating and retarding current. For this

type of drive the work and friction loads may be per-

mitted to require about 40-60 per cent of the motor rating,

depending upon the nature and frequency of the cycle.

In the selection of motor size the continuity of the service

should also be considered as a guide for use of the half

hour, one hour or longer time, rating as a 100 per cent

load basis. If a motor is to be called upon to repeat its

cycle at very frequent intervals it may be desirable, as

a later check, to approximate the heating load resulting

from the combined periods of acceleration, free running

deceleration and rest, comparing the result so obtained

with the continuous capacity of the motor. If the motor

is of insufficient capacity, a larger motor is required.

However, if a motor is capable in all respects, excepting

ability to dissipate the heat resulting from comparatively

continuous duty, it may be desirable, in some cases, to

ventilate the motor rather than install a larger motor. The
justification of this procedure rests in the fact that the

smaller motor introduces less armature inertia, which
may lead to faster action and considerably reduced power
requirement.

Having selected, at least tentatively, a motor size, the

question of speeds may next be considered. For a run-

ning drive the full running speed is the consideration of

importance. For a start-stop drive the ability to acceler-

ate, develerate, reverse or spot the machine is ordinarily

of primary import. The two types of drive should,

therefore, be considered somewhat diflferently.

The desired, or required speed for a running machine

can usually be stated by the machine builder or the

operating superintendent. This may be checked to see

that the machine will perform its function in the general

scheme without introducing delay or limitation of output.

We now know the machine speed desired. We have

estimated the work, the friction loads and determined

that they will impose, perhaps, 75 per cent rated one hour
load on the motor. From the motor curves we may deter-

mine what motor speed will result with this loading. The
gear ratio between motor and machine may now be deter-

mined as between desired machine speed and existing

motor speed corresponding to the expected loading.

For a start-stop drive the accelerating and decelerat-

ing conditions are usually of prime importance. These
considerations, rather than free running speed, should
therefore, determine the gearing to be used. In selecting

a motor for this type of drive a liberal margin need be

allowed for starting and stopping currents. This capacity

will be utilized in overcoming the inertia of the machinery

and the motor armature and connecting parts. The

moment of inertia of a machine at its main shaft is a

definite amount, but its value at the motor shaft depends

upon the fear ratio between motor and machine. The

smaller the gear ratio (small diti'erence between machine

and motor speed) the greater is the amount of inertia of

the machine as appearing at the motor shaft. On the

other hand, the larger the gear ratio (wide speed differ-

ence between machine and motor) the faster must the

motor revolve for a given movement of the machine,

hence the higher the armature inertia introduced. For

any set of conditions a definite gear ratio exists which

will minimize the inertia load and permit most rapid

acceleration or deceleration with an available amount of

motor torque. Mr. Stratton has developed this formula

in the A. I. E. E. proceedings, 1915. The formula may
be repeated here as a basis of discussion:

= V' -̂^ +
(FR) =

r ^ most favorable gear ratio between armature

shaft and given shaft of machine.

Ij =^ Moment of inertia of machine at given shaft.

U =^ Moment of inertia of motor armature, (includ-

ing pinion, coupling or brake wheel) at armature shaft.

FR = Torque at given shaft required to overcome
combined friction and work loads.

T = Motor torque available during the accelerating

period at motor shaft.

FR
The item ± ——- may be omitted if a drive is to be

considered in which acceleration and deceleration are of

equal importance. It is evident that friction and work
load oppose acceleration and assist decceleration. For
this reason the most favorable ratio of acceleration and
deceleration will differ, the extent depending upon the

relative amount of friction and work load. For drives

in which quick acceleration is most desirable the item

FR
-j- should be used in the equation for most favor-

able gear ratio.

For drives wb.ere a quick stop is particularly desired.

as for spotting, the item = FR
should be inserted in

the equation.

The determination of values for the elements of

machine and motor inertia, friction and work loads, has

been already discussed. The evaluation of the element T.

motor torque, may be briefly considered. The torque
developed by the motor during an accelerating or deceler-

ating period, depends upon the current passed through the

motor. To evaluate T it is necessary to decide what
current peaks may be permitted in starting or stopping

the motor. From the current values the corresponding
motor torques may be determined.

Having evaluated all the elements in the equation, the

equation may be solved to determine the most favorable-

gear ratio. When this is done, it is well, as a check, to

calculate the free running speed which will be reached
by the machine if permitted to do so. This may be done
by selecting from the motor curves the speed correspond-

ing to free running friction and work load on the motor
(40-60 per cent) and calculating the machine speed on
the basis of the most favorable gear ratio as determined

above.
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Corrosion of Coke Oven Walls
In England Coking Areas, the Corrosion of Coke Oven Walls Due
to the Presence of Salt in the Coal Is a Serious Factor in the Life

of the Oven.

By W. J. REES,
Lecturer in Refractories, University of Sheffield.

IN
some of the coke-producing areas (for exainple,

South Yorkshire and North Derbyshire) the corro-

sion of coke-oven walls due to the presence of salt in

the coal is a serious factor in its effect on the life oi

the oven. In the Sheffield district, when deep coals

are coked, this corrosion is very severe. In a partic-

ular case where coals from the following seams were
being coked: The High Hazels seam, at a depth of

120 to 130 yards; the Barnsley seam, at 216 to 316
yards ; the Parkgate seam, at 460 to 560 yards ; and the

Silkstone seam, at 540 to 640 yards ; extraction by
water showed 0.37 per cent of NaCl and 0.19 per cent
of Na^SOj in the unwashed slack and 0.18 per cent of

NaCl and 0.08 per cent Na^SOj in the washed slack as

"delivered to the ovens. With continued extraction

with hot 10 per cent nitric acid, further quantities of

both chloride and sulphate were removed from the

slack, in several cases nearly 1 per cent of NaCl being
extracted. The pit waters frequently used in the

washery contain large quantities of dissolved salts,

as shown in the following table

:

Pit water Water in Drainage water
from circulation in from washed

pump-ng station washery slack hoppers
Grams per litre.

NaCl 0.451 1.529 1.944

Na^SO, 0.149 0.524 0.768

K:SO, 0.052 0.062 0.072

CaSO. 0.243 0.168 0.165

MgSO. 0.357 0.264 0.261

CaCOs 0.095 0.057 0.062

MgCOj 0.051 0.041 0.023

and the question arose as to whether the use of a

pure water, such as that of a town supply, would be

advantageous. Laboratory experiments showed that

there was little or no gain in either the rate of extrac-

tion or salt extracted by the substitution of either

distilled or town's water for the impure pit water.

The use of a purer water would, of course, result in

some diminution in the quantity of dissolved salts

sent to the oven, in the water adhering to the slack,

but the expenditure involved would not be justified

by the comparatively small reduction obtained. The
rate of flow of water through the washery is a point

which may be worth consideration where very salty

coals are being washed, as with an increase in the

rate of flow there will be a reduction in the concentra-

tion due to the solution of salts from the coal and a

corresponding reduction in the salt content of the

water adhering to the slack. In some pit and hopper
drainage waters considerable quantities of magnesium
chloride have been found and, in view of its ready
hydrolysis, this may have an important effect on the

coke-oven walls.

Taking the figures given above, there will be car-

ried into the oven with each charge of slack and ad-

hering water approximately 50 pounds of NaCl and
20 pounds of Na^SO^. The salt present will begin to
volatilise at 800 degrees C. (to a small extent at lower
temperatures, as salt has an appreciable vapor pres-
sure at temperatures below its melting point) and in

addition to this removal of salt by volatilization there
will be some removed by hydrolysis as steam from the
center of the charge conies in contact with the hor
coal. The sodium sulphate present will also probably
have some activity as a corrodant, as by interaction
with the coal at the temperature of coking, sodium
carbonate will be formed. H. V. Thomp.son,* in dis-

cussing the dissociation of salt, has shown that when
a current of dry air is passed over molten salt at 1100
degrees C, the salt vapor carried forward by the air

was 0.554 g. per litre. With a current of moist air,

the salt carried over was increased to 0.0782 g. per 1.

The coking of wet slacks may thus be a factor of
importance in cases of over-corrosion. The moist air

with the salt vapor and the products of hydrolysis
was then passed over (a) quartz chippings, (b) ferric

oxide, (c) alumina, (d) clay. With the quartz there
was a superficial attack only, a little sodium silicate

being formed ; with the ferric oxide, a little ferric

chloride was formed, and there was, incidentally, a
conversion of the bulk of the Fe, O3 into black crystals
of Fe304 ; with the alumina, the attack was even less

than on the quartz, a little sodium aluminate being
formed. In the case of the clay, however, severe cor-
rosion was observed, increasing with the iron content
of the clay. In a paper recently communicated to the
Refractories Section of the Ceramic Societyj I have
described a series of experiments in which the action
of salt vapor (at 800 to 950 degrees C.) on silica,

silicious fireclay, semi-silica and fireclay bricks was
observed. The attack was, in general, much greater
on the fireclay than on the other bricks.

The action of salt on clay has been extensively
studied in connection with the prenomena of salt

glazing, and this directs attention to an important
difiference between the conditions of salt-glazing and
the conditions which result in the corrosion of fire-

clay coke-oven bricks. In salt-glazing, the kiln atmos-
phere will be much richer in salt vapor than a coke-

oven at any period, but the salt is not applied until

the articles to be glazed are at a temperature of about
1200 degrees C. At this temperature the salt im-
mediatel)' combines with the clay, forming a glass

which coats the exposed surface of clay and protects

it from an}- further attack by the salt vapor. The im-
portant factor in salt glazing is that the articles to be
glazed shall be at the temperature at which inter-

action between salt and clay is rapid. In the coke-

oven the conditions are essentially different, the in-

ternal wall of the o\en never reaching the temper-

Taken from the Journal of the Society of Chemical
Industry.

*Trans. Ceramic Society

tSpring Meeting. 1920.

1918; see J., 1918. 333A.
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ature at which salt glazing is rapid. J. VV. CobbJ
has shown that interaction between sodium carbonate,

alumma, and silica will take place at temperatures
much below that of fusion of the mixtures, and it is

evident that this type of reaction is important in coke-
oven corrosion. In the coke-oven, the salt vapor in-

stead of reacting with the surface of the bricks will

penetrate them ; there may be some deposition of salt

inside the brick, but a good deal of the vapor appar-
ently passes on until it reaches a zone in the brick-

work at which the temperature is high enough for

interaction to take place with some rapidity. The
joint result of the slower interaction in the cooler por-

tion of the brick and the more rapid action in the

hotter zones is the formation of a weak, spongj- mass
which becomes increasingly open to the attack of the

salt and which may fall away or be dragged away
by the moving coal or coke. Another important phe-
nomenon in connection with this corrosion is the very
general presence of a layer of haematite in that por-

tion of the brick where disintegration and shearing
take place. This appears to be due to the formation

and volatilization of ferric chloride by the action of

salt vapor on iron oxide present either in the coal or

more probably in the bricks. The ferric chloride vapor
penetrates the porous bricks until it reaches a zone
to which oxygen-containing gases from the combus-
tion flues penetrate, and it is there oxidized with the

formation and deposition of haematite. In this way
layer upon layer of haematite may deposit until it

reaches the thickness which may frequently be ob-
served in old corroded bricks. The formation of am-
monium chloride (and possibly also the presence of

free chloride) may also be a factor in corrosion ; the

passage of ammonium chloride vapor over fireclay

bricks at coking temperature shows only very slight

indications of corrosion of the brick, but that con-
tinued action may result in the formation of ammon-
ium or ammonia-alumino-silicates is evident from the

action of ammonium chloride in the Lawrence Smith
method for the determination of alkalis in silicates.

Attempts have been made to prevent the penetration

of vapors or increase the resistance to corrosion by
facing or glazing the surface of the bricks, but up to

the present these have been unsuccessful, the face fall-

ing away owing to the difference in the coefficient of

expansion of brick and face.

The question now arises as to which is the best

type of brick to use for coke-oven walls. When the
coals to be coked contain little or no salt, it is prob-
able that a good, well-burned fireclay or fireclay with
silica grog (semi-silica) brick will be satisfactory, but
in the case of salty coals the experimental evidence
indicates that corrosion is likely to be much more
severe on fireclay than on silica, alumina, or magnesite
bricks. With an alumina brick the physical changes
will, during use, be in the direction of continuous con-
traction, and, unless an electric furnace product such
as alundum is used this type of brick is therefore

ruled out. There is at present no quantitative evi-

dence which indicates whether or not the high initial

cost of alundum or magnesite bricks would be counter-

balanced by the increased life of the oven. The phys-
ical changes in a silica brick during use are rather

complex, the most important of them being the growth
due to the gradual transformation to tridymite of the

quartz in the brick. But if, in burning the brick, a

ma.ximum conversion of the quartz to the form of

tJ., 1910, 69, 250, 335, 399, 608, 799.

lower specific gravity is obtained, it is evident that

the increase in volume of the brick during its subse-

quent use can only be small. Further, if by special

grading of the raw materials and the formation of a

suitable matrix, the recrystallization of the silica takes

place so that the newly-formed crystals tend to inter-

lace instead of to push against each other, the mechan-
ical strength of the brick will be increased and its

porosity reduced. The characteristics of the ordin-

ary type of silica brick which render it unreliable for

coke-oven use are its continued growth during use,

its rather high porosity and its tendency to spall from
the repeated changes in temperature ; but it is now
possible, by combining the two factors of suitable

grading and adequate burning, to produce a silica

brick with physical properties such as should make
its successful use in coke oven practice a distinct

probability. Such bricks are already being made and
put into use in situations where corrosion trouble has

been severe.

A factor which will be common to all coke-oven

bricks in its influence on disintegration is that due to

the deposition, in the pores of the brick, of carbon from
the decomposition of hydrocarbons in the coke-oven

gas or from the gases in the combustion flues. The
reduction to the ferrous state of any iron oxide pres-

'

ent and the possible formation of easily fusible ferrous

silicate will also be a factor in the behavior and life

of the brick.

The heat conductivity of the brick used for the

coke-oven needs some consideration. This is so much
affected by factors such as the temperature of burn-

ing, porosity, etc., that no figure short of that obtain-

ed by actual determination on a particular brick is

of any great value. Experience in American coke-

oven practice indicates that at coking temperatures the

conductivity of a good silica brick is decidedly greater

than that of a fireclay or semi-silica brick. This
should be a further point in favor of the use of silica

bricks in coke-oven construction.

RELIC OF DISTRICT'S OLDEST IRON
FURNACE.

The oldest industrial landmark west of the Alle-

ghenies is the remnant of the pioneer iron furnace

erected on the banks of King's creek, Virginia, (now
in Hancock County, West Virginia) more than a cen-

tury and a quarter ago. It stands today beside the

road in a state of picturesque decay. Large portions

of its walls are still intact and the stones on the in-

terior show the sears of hot flames. In the top of

the furnace a tree has taken root and stands like a

sentry living there to guard the ancient relic.

The furnace was built by a pioneer named Grant
between 1790 and 1800. the exact date being in doubt,
and was operated for several years by a company in

which Grant was a partner. This firm failed and the

enterprise subsequently was conducted by Connell
& Tarr. Iron ore was found in paying quantities in

the surrounding hills, and here also is a vast store of

coal but the fuel of the pioneer furnace was charcoal.

The forests on King's creek were stripped of their

trees and the timber charred for the iron-making by
the oldtime process.

The iron-mongers on King's creek began their

work while the Indians still claimed title to the
country and a number of pioneers were captured and
several massacres took place about the time the manu-
facturing began.
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New Multi-Centrifugal Gas Cleaner
A New Development Used at the Mingo and Bellaire Works of the

Carnegie Steel Company Which Does Away With Losses Caused

by Wet Washing Blast Furnace Gas.

By A. R. SCHULZE,
Asst. Chief Engineer Mingo and Bellaire Works, Carnegie Steel Company.

THl'- necessity of cleaning blast furnace gas for

use under stoves and boilers bas long been

recognized by blast furnace operators and engi-

neers, and in tbe lack of equipment vvbich would per-

form this work under dry conditions, the various types of

wet washers have been developed. Aside from the

loss of sensible heat and the decreased plant efficiency,

the other operating troubles are too many and too

well known to require repetition now. The later

developments in dry cleaning have the disadvantage
of high construction cost, large ground areas and high
maintenance.
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A development by Mr. F. R. McGee, chief engineer.

Mingo and Bellaire \\'orks, Carnegie Steel Company,
surmounts these difficulties and on test units, has

given remarkable efficiencies. Fig. 1 shows a cleaner

to handle 100,000 cubic feet of hot gas per minute,
which can be installed in the gas main, or equipment

Test No. 32 there was considerable loss at eye of fan. per

cent efficiency is actual weight recovered.

can l)e designed to build into ordinary dust catcher,

the rough cleaning and final cleaning then being com-
])leted in the one unit, with mininuun heat loss, no
sludge and no attendance. The cleaner consists of a

number of centrifugal tubes of special design and cov-
ered by patents granted, these units in modified design
being equally applicable to cement kiln gases, so that

these gases may be cleaned and used under waste
heat boilers, or the units may be installed in the boiler

tubes themselves. Also for sinter plant gases, pow-
dered coal gases, soot elimination, or for an}- form of

solid or liquid particles carried in moving gas or air

streams. The fan to rehandle about 5 per cent of the

gases may be replaced by a venturi tube, eliminating
all power driven mechanism, with no moving parts,

attendance and maintenance are a minimum, the

entire power for separation being furnished by the
nio\ing gas stream.

Head losses are small compared to efificienc)-, as

shown by table of tests below, averaging from three

to four inches of water. On fine blast furnace flue

dust the best efficiency was made, an initial concentra-

tion of 5.2 grains per cubic foot being reduced to a

final concentration of .121 grains per cubic foot.

Equipment designed heavy and rugged, similar to

best blast furnace practice, would .cost about 60 to

70 per cent of ])revailing types of dry blast furnace gas
cleaners.

Table of Dust Collector Tests—McGee Cleaner.

H C > 3 --&.:: :^ =a.= I
i Black press cake.. 940 9.96 1.124 88.7 3 .87

4 Cyclone Collector

OVe 940 10.05 .73 92.73 3 .87

17 Ore Dust 854 8.85 .283 96.84 2.98 .39

24 Coke Dust 1150 1.96 .13 93.34 3.8 1.16

26 Raymond Mill.... 770 7.55 .425 94.4 4.4 .89

27 Coke-ore Dust.... 788 1.96 .13 93.34 4.4 .91

28 Raymond Mill.... 150O 5.15 .339 93.45 3.24 1.28

31 Blast Furnace 1559 5.2 .121 97.49

Fine Flue Dust
2,1 Fine Flue Dust.... 1193 27.8 1.91 89.1 nozvel40'scc

Table Showing Fineness of Dust Used in Collector Tests.

Passing 200 First Second Third
mesh screen Fraction Fraction Fraction

Black press cake 94.9% 49.59% 30.56%^ 14.75%^

Size in inches .00029 .0017 .0028

Cyclone collector 93.5% 32.04% 36.04% 25.34%

Size in inches .00032 .0017 .0028

Raymond mill carbon. 53.28% 31.05% 11.72% 10.51%

Ball mill carbon On 100 On 200 Thru 200

mesh mesh mesh
58.82% 21.94%. 18.46%

(Continued on page 572)
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Current Limiting Reactances
Disadvantages of Centralizing Generating Equipment—Means
for Aiding the Power House in Maintaining a Continuous Supply

of Electric Power on Its Lines.

By R. H. KIEL.

THE present tendency in the production of elec-

tricity is toward larger generating stations, cen-

trally located, and toward larger units in the

station, so as to realize so far as possible the economic
advantages of lower total capital investment, lower

operating costs and better thermal and electric efficien-

cies, while still striving for maximum reliability.

In so many engineering problems we find a list of

advantages and disadvantages arrayed against each

other and the solution of the problem usually lies in a

compromise, after the pros and cons have all been duly

weighted. So we find that while there are many
things in favor of centralizing our generating equip-

ment and in increasing the size of the individual units.

there are also some disadvantages which cannot be
overlooked. Under normal conditions the concentra-
tion of a large amount of generating capacity on a

single bus gives rise to no special difficulties. But at

times of accidental short circuit in generator or trans-

former windings, on bus bars, or feeders, it may have
very destructive effects. Oil switches may be blown
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to pieces in the attempt to open the circuit; generator
and transformer windings may be badly distorted by
the enormous forces acting on them ; bus supports
may be bent and insulators broken while even the eel!

walls may be cracked. The damage caused by seven^
short circuits may require considerable time and
expense to repair. Even where all the equipment is

sufficiently rugged to stand up under these strains
without being damaged, the loss of voltage with the
consequent dropping out of step of synchronous
machines and loss of load is in itself a costly experi-
ence.

The processes in a steel plant are of such a nature
that delay at any one point in the progression is

Note—.Abstract of paper used at .Association of Iron ami
Steel Electrical Engineers.

usually felt all along the line. Production is curtailed

and costs mount up. Elaborate precautions are

usually taken to pro\ide against delays. An immense
amount of money is tied up in spare equipment and
only the most rugged, and hence expensive, types of

apparatus are used.

Since interruptions to the power supply are just

as serious, while they last, as any other delay it

becomes imperative to do everything within reason
to assure continuity in the supply of power. It is

customary to install spare generating equipment,
double feeders to all important substations, and often

duplicate busses, and switching equipment, so that in

case of failure of any one of these important links,

there may be equipment ready to immediately take

its place.

Excellent as these schemes are in decreasing the
delays due to short circuit disturbances or other
electrical failures, none of them limits the amount of

damage done to equipment at such times, either in

degree or extent. It is the purpose of this paper to call

attention briefly to still further means for aiding the
powerhouse in maintaining a continuous supply of

electric power on its lines.

Fig. 2.

Reactance coils have been used in central stations
and in some steel mill power houses, in several differ-

ent ways to limit the amount of energy flow to a fault
and to keep the current at times, of short circuit to
values well within the rupturing capacity of the oil

switches used and to values which will'not produce
too -severe mechanical strains on generator and trans-
former windings and on bus supports and connections
Reactance coils when used for power limiting pur-
])Oses are usually of the air core type and are con-
structed of bare copper cable rigidly supported at fre-
quent intervals in concrete, porcelain or wood sup-
ports. They are rated (a) in the kilovolt amperes
absorbed by normal surrent, (b) by the normal cur-
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rent, frequency and line voltage for which they are

designed and (c) by the current which they are

recjuired to stand under short circuit conditions. It is

also common practice to rate them in per cent based

on the kva of the circuit in which they are used. .\

reactance coil liaving a reactance of x ohms is said to

. 100 X I
, . ,

have a per cent reactance ot — where 1 is the

normal current and \' is the total voltage across the

circuit or the voltage to neutral in a three phase

circuit. Stated another way it is the percentage ratio

of the reactance drop at normal current to the total

voltage impressed.

We will limit our consideration to the use of react-

ances in generator leads, in bus sections, and in feeders.

Fig. 1 is a single line diagram of the particular system

involved while later figures will take u\> in detail the

various arrangements of reactors. Before considering

any tvpical examples let us first briefly discuss the various

locations.

Generator Leads.

Generator oil switches are usually non-automatic and-

the amount of current which will flow at time of external

short circuit is limited only by the amount which the

generator can deliver. Every ac generator has a certain

amount of inherent reactance in its windings and if addi-

tional reactance is inserted in the leads the current flow

will be approximately in inverse proportion to this total

reactance. This reactance then alTords protection to the

generator windings not only in case of an external fault

but it also limits the flow of energy from other generators

to a faulty machine before its oil switch opens. However,
this location has its disadvantages, for it means that the

reactors must at all times carry the full output of the

generators and are therefore necessarily large at>d expen-

sive. Beside, whenever there is a fault on any one bus

section, all the generators of the good sections feed into

the fault, each over its own reactors, and the consequence

is that every section suffers the same drop in voltage,

which of course is felt on all the feeders.

Bus Sections.

Bus sectionalizing reactances are very effective in

limiting the current flow at time of short circuit while

at the same time allowing the parallel operation of adja-

cent bus sections and the proper distribution of power
over the difl'ereiU sections. .\t normal times they are

called upon to carry only the current represented by what
we might call the unbalanced load of the various sections

or in other words the interchange of power from one

section to another. This may become fairly large at

times of light load when some units are idle ar>d the

entire output of some machines may have to be supplied

over the sectionalizing reactances with a consequent drop

in voltage between different machines. This is not likely

to be at all serious in the steel mill where 24 hours opera-

tion is the rule. Oil switches are frequently installed to

shunt the sectionalizing reactors at such periods of opera-

tion. Bus sectionalizing reactances are not effective in

limiting the current flow from generators connected to

the same section of bus to which the faulty line is con-

nected. Bus reactors must necessarily be of large capac-

itv and therefore expensive, but only a few of them will

be needed.

Feeders.

Feeder lines are a more prolific source of short cir-

cuits than either the generators or busses. Sectionalizing

reactances will limit the flow of current from sections

other than the one to which the faulty feeder is connected.

while if generator reactances only are used, the total cur-

rent will be reduced but still all the generators will pump
equally in the short and the entire system will be affected.

If, however, we place reactances in the individual feeders

they will be most effective and cause the least disturbance

to the system, unless of course, the fault is not on the

feeder. It is true that this means a large number of

reactors but it also means reactors of comparatively small

current capacity and enables one to use oil switches of

relatively smaller rupttiring capacity and lower price.

In Fig. 2 we have represented a single solid bus with

6 generators and several feeders. We have assumed a

short at "M" either on the bus or on a feeder near the

bus. We have taken various values of reactance in the

generator leads and the curves give the values of current

which would flow at time of short circuit. Three different

conditions of operation are given namely ; with two, four

and si-x machines running. It might be said in exjilana-

tion that onlv three phase symmetrical eff'ective vilues

have been used. To determine the stress on bus supjjorts

and windings it w'ould be necessary to consider maximmn
and displaced wave as well as, effective symmetrical

values. For determining the duty on the oil switches we
would also have to take into account the drop in current,

which would take place by the time the oil switch con-

tacts part and whether the generators were equipped with

automatic voltage regulators, but these points were not

regarded as within the scope of this paper. An arbitrary

value of 10 per cent inherent reactance has been assumed
for the generators in each case. This would be high for

some 25 cycle turbo generators but serves the present

purpose.
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It will readily be seen that in order to limit the cur-

rent flow to fault "M" to a value within the rupturing

capacity of the feeder oil switch, say 20 times full load

current of one machine, we would require 20 per cent

external reactance. A study of Fig. 2 will show that if

we use reactors only in the generator leads they will have

to be of large current carrying capacity and high react-

ance value and will therefore occupy a large amount of

space and will be costly. Then, too, there will be the disad-

vantage of the large drop in voltage at normal current

across the reactor itself.

In Fig. 3 we have assumed an entirely ditierent

arrangement of bus connections. Bus "A" is merely a

tie or synchronizing bus while the main bus "B" is sec-

tionalized without reactors between the sections. React-

ors are placed between each generator and the tie bus or

what amounts to the same thing, between each main bus

section and the tie bus. With this arrangement the

generators feed directly onto the sections of the main bus

but are held in synchronism through the reactors and the

bus. With this scheme the short circuit values are the

same regardless of which particular machines are operat-

ing, that is to say any grouping of two machines for

instance, will give the same values as any other grouping.

The reactors between busses do not normally carry much
current but must have the capacity of one machine for

if any main bus section is in trouble the whole output of

the generator associated with it nuist go through the

reactor belonging to that section. Also if only a part of

the generators are operating but all feeders are drawmg
current, then those feeders which are connected to the

idle bus sections must receive currents from the tie bus

and consequently through the tie reactors.

An inspection of the diagram will show that in case

of a fault on the tie bus all of the generators will feed

into the fault in parallel each over its own reactor.

Curve "N" gives the value of these currents for various

values of reactances. It will be seen that the reactance

values will need to be high to limit the current to stay

as low a value as 30 times full load of one generator.

Curve "M" gives corresponding values for a fault at

"M" on any 5,000 kva feeder assuming 3 per cent react-

ance in the feeder and various values in the tie reactors.

It will be seen that the generator on same section as the

faulty feeder will feed directly into the fault through one

reactor while all others must feed through two tie

reactors in series ahead of the feeder reactor. This is

true of all feeders.

A great many other combinations and arrangements

might be worked out but it is believed that sufficient ex-

amples have been given to show the results to be expected

from the use of reactors in localizing and limiting the

damage to a system at times of short circuit.

It W'ill readily be appreciated that these reactors to

be of any value must themselves be so built that they will

not only overheat during normal operation but will also

withstand the temperatures and the great mechanical

stresses which are present when a short takes place.

Reactors have not always been so constructed and have

been known to fail at the critical time. It has been found

in some cases that arcing grounds or ungrounded neutral

systems, have produced oscillations at a rate equal to the

natural frequency causing resonance and building up
across the reactor voltages many times in excess of the

line potential. Some reactors have been built with a

resistance permanently connected across them. This
introduces an energy loss which tends to cut down the

pscillations and thus to prevent the high potentials.

Report of the Electric Furnace Committee
Report Giving Definite Recommendation Covering Installation

on Furnaces and Accessories Under Special Conditions, Trans-

former Primary Voltage—Reactance—Variable of Dual Voltage.

By E. T. MOORE, Chairman.

FROM time to time the question arises as to what limit

should be set on transformer primary voltage for

electric furnace service. Transformers having a

range from 22,000 to 50 volts are common and from
the transformer standpoint, there is hardly any reason

why the high voltage should not be doubled, tripled or

even quadrupled. However, there are other factors that

enter into the situation and in this case are the deciding

ones.

As soon as we pass 22,000 volts, the type of oil switch

necessary for safely rupturing the current changes to a

design that is expensive to install and operate in electric

furnace service. This is due to the large clearance

required, especially with higher voltages, and trouble that

may be experienced with impurities getting into the oil,

such as carbon, from frequent operation, water, etc.

Accordingly for 44,000 volts and higher, especially in

small units, it is desirable to make the first step from
the line voltage to 6,600 volts or 2,300 volts, depending
upon the circumstances.

Two of many cases might be cited, in the first a 60
cycle 110,000 volt circuit was reduced to 6,600 volts for

distribution to five furnaces while the other case a 44,000

volt circuit was reduced to 2,300 volts for two furnaces.

Automatic Control.

The task of keeping the power input to an electric

furnace constant within reasonable liniits by maintain-

ing the position of several electrodes, with their support-

ing mechanism and flexible conductors, is not an easy one

even wdien all arcing surfaces are comparatively stable,

but when half of the arcing surface is made up of numer-
ous pieces of metal constantly changing under the action

of the arcs, the difficulties are considerably increased.

From the surface of the molten metal there is a contin-

uous spray of small metallic particles which make it easy

to establish the arc before the electrode touches the

metal but with solid metal the electrode must [jractically

come in contact before the arc is struck and then it must
be drawn away quickly so as to minimize the current

surge. This is the condition met in the first part of melt-

ing down a charge of steel scrap and is a .trying time to

all parts of the equipment.

.Automatic electrode regulators have been in use com-
mercially in Europe for 25 years, and in this country
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about 15 years, in both places demonstrating to the user

their value in effecting better results and conditions

generally. The automatic regulator, not only maintains

better conditions in the furnaces, permitting of greater

power input in a given time with consequent higher ton-

nage, but also giving a much better load on the power
house.

There are still those who believe in hand control,

especially in small furnaces, either by requiring the

operator to use his strength on the winches to raise and
lower the electrodes or to direct the motion of the elec-

trodes through levers controlling air or hydraulic cylin-

ders or switches controlling electric motors.

.\n obvious consideration comes up when we consider

the practice of paying a man to sit on a stool watching

several meters and attempt to keep the power input

within reasonable limits. The operator may do his best

to meet the conditions imposed but it is only a matter

of time when he becomes thoroughly fatigued by attempt-

ing to watch a meter needle in constant motion. Com-
pared to the inefficient human machine we have a small

relay that follows the impulses continuously and the

automatic regulator throws a switch as soon as the change
takes place in the circuit, the electrode moving almost

instantly to meet the new conditions. If a furnace is

operated 3.000 hours per year and the operator is paid

$1 per hour there will be a labor charge at the end of the

year to pay for at least one good regulator and leave

something for installation.

In operating an electric furnace it is desirable to keep
all surges within the closest reasonable limits as these

surges have, in practically all cases, a definite bearing on
the cost of power and, even when this is not considered,

such surges affect other users and frequently cause

prejudice against all electric furnaces. Momentary surges

are limited by electrical characteristics of the furnace

circuit while the duration of the sustained surge is deter-

mined by the electrode control. A sustained surge tends

to carry the current density far above the normal carry-

ing capacity of the electrodes, electrode holders, and con-

ductors. As the heating varies directly with the square
of the current, a current increase of 50 per cent will

increase the heating 125 per cent above normal and
accordingly shorten the life of any current carrying mem-
ber, especially contact surfaces. The electrode consump-
tion is also increased when the power is permitted to varv
over wide ranges and surges tend to cause overheating at

weak spots in the electrode with consequent deteriora-

tion.

In addition to the important consideration given above
there are others of almost equal importance, such as the
effect on the quality of the product due to widely varying
temperatures at the surface of the metal, effect on the
equipment, especially the transformers, due to surge
strains, etc.

Partial success has been obtained in the automatic
control of electrodes by air or hydraulic cylinders, but it

is difficult to keep them in perfect condition and they are
hardly up to the standard of electric motor drive.

Arrangement of Electrical Apparatus.

With several notable t.xceptions. practically all fur-

nace equipments are installed in a straight liiie, that is

the transfortners are located directly behind the furnace
and the direction of motion during tilting is directly
away from the transformers. While this method of instal-

lation requires somewhat longer flexible leads, there are
no side strains to the electrode masts and it is compara-

tively simple to install apparatus in buildings that were
designed for other purposes. As opposed to this arrange-

ment we have the design where the furnace tilts at right

angles to the line from the transformers to the furnace.

'ihis arrangement reqtiires considerably shorter flexible

leads but giving considerable side strains to the electrode

masts.

Where one polyphase transformer furnishes power to

the furnace the bus bar layout is comparatively simple.

but with three transformers it becomes much more com-
plicated. In this connection comes the question of using

interleaved busses to point where the delta or Y is formed
,uid the flexible leads taken to the transformer, or

whether this connection will be made at the transformers
and the added inhered reactance accepted as a necessary

evil.

The furnace conductors should be disposed as to

avoid unnecessary eddy current losses which increase the

reactance and may cause trouble through distortion of

the iron work. Care should also be taken that the panels

are kept outside of any magnetic loops or iields as the

instruments may be unfavorably affected.

Kus bars are usually self-cooled, but an unusual

exception is found on two 10-ton furnaces at Buffalo,

where the connections from the cables to the electrode

holders are thick walled water cooled copper pipes. These
conductors have given good service during several years

operation.

Flexible cables are necessarily used between the trans-

former and furnace busses and a form of insurance is

the use of welded terminals that absolutely do away with

shutdowns cause-d by failure of soldered or brazed

terminals.

The current density is usually somewhat higher in

the cables, approximately 900-1,000 amperes, than in the

bars which usually run 750-850 amperes per square inch.

On account of the height of the electrode masts, in

those cases where the conductors are carried over the

tops, a saving in bus copper can be effected by raising the

transformer on a pedestal so that the top of the low volt-

age leads in on a level with the top of the masts.

Variable or Dual Voltage Control.

An important subject is the use of double voltage

operation for arc furnaces, not only from the standpoint

of range of voltages to be used but also the possible detri-

mental effect of increased rate of melting, obtained by
the use of such voltages, on the quality of the metal.

With small furnaces up to one or two tons cajiacity.

except in special cases, there seems to be little reason for

going to the expense of installing apparatus for double
voltage control. In larger furnaces, however, there seems
to be a good reason for using a high voltage during part

of the melting period and a lower voltage during the

refining period. With a furnace taking 1,500 kva the

voltage applied to the electrode must necessarily be a com-
promise betvveen a value that will not be so high as to

damage the roof and side walls during refining, or so low
as to lose too much time during melting.

By the use of double voltage control a voltage can be
chosen for melting that will give the best results for this

socalled heavy duty work while a corresponding value
can be chosen for the refining which will give the best

results during that important period.

In one installation the greatest power input that could
be obtained during the melting down period was 1,800 kw
at 100 volts while with practically the same furnace
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design the power input was increased to 3.200 kw by a

moderate voltage increase.

There is a well defined belief that the high rate of

melting, obtained by high voltages, is detrimental to the

quality of the product, especially for tool steel, and this

should be carefully investigated. Until the arc shows

above the metal, there can be no other objection and

possibly the same holds true for the quality of the metal.

Reactance.

The amount of reactance to be used with an electric

furnace; its disposition, on high voltage or low voltage

side : the amount of inherent reactance in the transform-

ers ; the kind of reactor, iron core or air core; depend

upon the type of furnace, the service and local conditions.

The reactance stabilizes the arc and determines the limit

of short circuit current. The resistance of the leads, elec-

trodes and charge being small compared to the reactance,

can be neglected in this connection.

Amount.

Power factor and reactance are intimately connected

and considerable harm has been done by advocating too

high a power factor.

Public reference was recently made to the unsatisfac-

tory operating characteristics of a 3 ton, 3 phase, 1,000

kva furnace taking power from a 11,000 volt, 25 cycle

circuit. On account of the low reactance of this equip-

ment, it is common occurrence for the oil switch to open

several times during a heat and as this switch is set at

six times normal current a reactance of approximately

16 per cent is indicated which should give a power factor

of over 98 per cent, a figure unnecessarily high.

If the reactance was doubled, the power factor would

be still approximately 95 per cent while the short circuit

current would be decreased from 600 to 320 per cent.

If the reactance was still further increased to 43.6 the

power factor would still have the excellent value of 90

per cent and the short circuit current would be 229 per

cent. This seems to be a desirable value although if still

better protection is desired, such as on a small capacity

privately owned plant, a reactance value of 53.7 per cent

would give a power factor of 85 per cent and a short

circuit current of 190 per cent. These figures are based

on values that would be obtained with a reactance having

a characteristic of the air core type and would neces-

sarily be altered for iron core reactors and reactors of

the compounding type, such as saturated reactors.

A 6 ton 3 phase furnace having transformer capacity

of 1,500 kva on a 60 cycle circuit will have approximately
90 per cent power factor, indicating a reactance of 43.6

per cent, of which about 6 per cent will be in the trans-

formers. The remaining 37.6 reactance, which is princi-

pally in the secondary leads, would be reduced to 15.7

per cent on a 25 cycle circuit. The 25 cycle transformer
would have a reactance of about 7 per cent, w^hich added
to the 15.7 per cent, would give a total of 22.7 per cent,

indicating a power factor of 97.4 per cent with a corre-

sponding short circuit current of 440 per cent. This indi-

cates that to give the smooth operation of a 90 per cent

power factor furnace a 20 per cent reactance should be
added to a furnace that normally refiuired no exterior

reactance on a 60 cycle circuit.

Primary or Secondary,

Except on small furnaces, or very high voltage cir-

cuits, the use of external reactance is practically confined

to the high voltage side. In this location it gives addi-

tional protection to the transformer against exterior

surges and is easier to install on account of the general

arrangement of apparatus.

Transformer Reactance.

The inherent reactance of a transformer with normal

design is from 4 to 7 per cent and this can be' increased

without much difficulty up to 20 per cent. If additional

reactance is to be installed and it comes within this value,

it appears to be a mistake to keep down the transformer

reactance and then increase the installation cost by adding

external reactance. This is not necessarily the case as

the equipment will be considerably more flexible if the

inherent or uncontrollable reactance is reduced to a mini-

mum and desirable characteristics obtained by the use

of external or controllable reactance. This is especially

true in installations using variable voltage control as the

amount of reactance necessary to produce the best results

at the high voltage would be excessive and produce unde-

sirable characteristics at the low voltage.

Type of Reactor.

Under ordinary circumstances the choice of reactor

lies between the iron core type and the air core type, in

some cases there being little to choose from the stand-

point of price alone.

Air Core Reactor,

From the standpoint of protection the air core reactor

is superior, as the reactance volts per ampere is practic-

ally constant throughout the capacity of the equipment.

There being no iron present in the magnetic circuit, its

characteristic curve is a straight line ; that is, its reactance

voltage increases in exact proportion to the current,

regardless of the value of same. Furthermore, as there

is no hysteresis, the flux does not lag behind the current

but is always exactly proportional to it, and the full

value of the reactive effect is realized.

Iron Core Reactor.

With this type of reactor the reactance volts per

ampere is highest at low values of current an-d lowest at

high values of current, a condition that should be exactly

reversed to give the most desirable results. The air gap
improves the operating characteristics of the reactor, help-

ing to reduce the magnetic saturation of the core through

the current range for which the reactor is designed. The
cfl^ect of the hysteresis in the iron core is to cause distor-

tion of the wave of reactance voltage which is practically

equivalent to a time-lag, thereby reducing the effective-

ness of the reactor in maintaining the arc as the supply

voltage approaches the zero value of its cycle.

The iron core reactor is chiefly used in circuits carry-

ing currents of less than about 50 amperes, when a react-

ance of more than 4 or 5 per cent is required. Under such
conditions an air core reactor would require a very large

number of turns to give the desired reactance, and the

iron core design is considerably more economical. A
characteristic curve for an iron core reactor, and obvious-

ly, for current limiting purposes should be designed so

that its entire working range will fall below the "knee"
of the curve. This type of reactor may be air or oil

insulated, and is usually self-cooled.

This brings up a subject which is being given care-

ful attention by a number of investigators and will doubt-
less lead to important results in the near future. For
example, it is hardly necessary to point out the advan-
tages that would be obtained from a reactor which would
have, say, 15 per cent reactance at normal current and 75
per cent reactance at 200 per cent normal current.
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Heating Furnaces andAnnealing Furnaces
Furnace Doors—How Lining Is Held in Place—Effect on the Door

of Pressure in Furnace and Escaping Flame—Difference in Doors

for Annealing Furnaces and Those for High Temperature Furnaces

By W. TRINKS.
PART XXII.

DOORS for heating furnaces and for annealing

furnaces consist, with very few exceptions, of

metal frames which are lined wiith a refractory

material. By far the greatest number of furnace doors

is of the lifting type. Hinged doors are seldom used

except in small sizes or for box annealing furnaces in

which the material stays for several days. There arc

<^
Fig. l,v.

two objections to hinged doors. One is. that with a

hinged door, it is impossible to heat a piece that is

to be partly in the furnace and partly out of the

furnace. The second objection is that hinged door?
loosen the refractory material on account of slamming
to which they are, as a rule, subjected in closing.

In many small furnaces the first of these objections

Fig. 158.

does not exist, and the second objection is overcome
by using a single tile for the refractory lining of the
door. The tile is frequently held in place by two or

four bolts as indicated in tigurc 156. The bolts hold
the tile firmly against the door frame.

The frames of lifting doors must be strong and
rigid enough to carry the refractory, and to withstand

the warping of the heat expansion of the furnace-side-

layers of the lining. The refractory inaterial should

be very thick, so as to minimize heat losses, and yet

the weight of the door should be small, so as to oppose

little frictional resistance to opening and closing. For
high temperature furnaces (above 1800 F.) another
circumstance must be considered, viz: That furnaces
are as a rule operated, with a slight pressure and that

in consequence, the edges of the door frame are ex-

posed to the action of the flame.

In annealing furnaces and in heating furnaces, that

Fig. 160.

Fig.

is to say for temperatures not exceeding 1600 F., a

good compromise for the various requirements is ob-
tained by the use of Sil-O-Cel as the refractory material.

Celitc powder is mixed with sufficient plaster of Pari.s

to gi\e the mixture strength. The mass -is held in

place by hooks which are cast into the cast iron frame-
work. On account of the good insulating qualities
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of Sil-C)-Cel, 2^/2 to 3 inches suffices. Furthermore, its

specific gravity is so low that the whole filling is ver\-

light. The door frame can. therefore, be made very
thin, just thick cnoug'.i to hold the hooks. .A thickness
of ^ of an inch is sufficient for small doors, say up
to 9 square feet of area, while for larger doors, the
thickness must be considcrablv increased.

Fig U)L

Doors for high temperature furnaces are invariably

lined with firebrick, and the latter become loose, catch,

and drop out. Taking material out of a hot furnace.

when the door is open, is a disagreeable task and
workmen in their hurry to remove the material from
the furnace frequently catch hold of the bottom of

the door, pull it awa)- from the furnace and then let

"®

Fig. 163.

it slam back against its seat. V'ery few door fillings

withstand this treatment for any length of time.

Cast iron door frames are either solid or open, see

Figs. 158 and 159. Designers prefer the open type.
because it is lighter, while heaters prefer the solid type
because it allows operation until the week end even

after a large part of the filling has dropped out. On
the other hand, designers claim that the solid door
hides the defects and frequently goes over the week-
end without being repaired.

In either type, bricks are held more firmly, if the

edges of the frame converge, as shown somewhat over-

drawn in h'ig. 160. ICvidently the binding frictional

Fig. 164.

force depends upon the force with which the bricks
were pushed into place, and upon the size of the door.
In doors of large extent the binding force does not
extend into the center. The just described mothod of

holding the bricks in place is not common because the

Fig. 165.

door becomes a cored casting instead of a plain green-
sand casting.

It appears that bricks in doors should be laid in a

high temperature cement, such as .\damant. Hyteni-
pite or similar cements.

3

3
Fig. 167.

As a rule, doors are made 4^4 inches thick, for the

sake of lightness. The heat loss through doors is, in

consequence, quite high. It is reduced by placing a

2y2 inch thick layer of"Sil-0-Cel brick between the fire

brick and the door frame. If the latter be of the open

type, the Sil-O-Cel brick is backed up with sheet steel
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of about 16 gauge.

Doors exceeding 36 square feet in area become
very heavy if made of cast iron. Besides, they are un-
reliable on account of casting strains and moreover it

is very difificult to hold the bricks in a large door.

Finally, warping of large doors cannot be entirely pre-

vented. All of these difficulties and objections are
overcome by the structural door shown in Fig. 161.

The door is light for its size and, of course, has no
initial strains. The brick is set back except at the

rim, so as to prevent catching due to warping. Al-

Fig. 166.

though the door is only 4^^ inches thick, 9-inch bricks
are used at frequent intervals and are cut in to hook
over the lattice work. They can move neither in nor
out and hold (by friction or cementing) all the rest

of the brickwork. The only objection to this door is

its small thickness. It may be made more resistant

to heat flow by plastering the outside with a mixture
of Sil-O-Cel and plaster of Paris and holding the mortar
in place by sheets of steel.

It is difficult to suspend doors so that they will

close tightly, unless adjustments are provided. A
door that is lifted by two chains needs only an in-and-
out adjustment, but a door lifted by one chain only

]£

jfLJ

Fig. 168,

needs also a right and left adjustment. Ordinarily,
adjustment is obtained by branching one chain in two,
but a much better method is shown in Fig. 162. T-
headed bolts sliding in slots provide for in-and-out
adjustment, while an eye bolt with a larger washer,
sliding in an oblong hole, provides for right and left

adjustment. The cross bar must, of course, be made
strong enough to carry the weight of the door. In
spite of the most careful hanging of doors, it is dif-

ficult to make them close tightly. And yet the latter
is certainly desirable because imperfectly closing doors
contribute very largely to the speedy destruction of

a furnace. The purpose of holding doors tightly

against the frame is served by door-checks. A good
and inexpensive door-check is illustrated in Fig. 163.

A wedge shaped face-piece on the door contacts with
a long leaf spring which is cut and bent to secure
safe entrance, even if the door should hang away some
distance from the frame. A spring check of this

description is much better than a solid door check.

The latter breaks off sooner or later, due to sudden or

abrupt lowering of the door. Door checks are of no
use with doors which work with various heights of

opening, such as doors in forge furnaces. In this case

some other force must be used to secure tightness.

A force which works equally well in all heights

is gravity. It is applied for tightening doors by giv-

ing the latter a slight inclination, see Fig. 164. In

that case the lifting chain must pull parallel to the

face of the door, and the latter must slide in the

frame. If brick slides on brick there is the constant

danger of catching and ripping the lining out of the

Fig, 169.

>m>MW?>> »»>> MJi

door; and if metal slides on metal, there is the danger
of burning these slides away. This is true because all

correctly operated furnaces work with a slight pres-

sure even if the latter be only .03 inches to .05 inches

of water, which pressure is sufficient to throw a flame
out of all openings. On the sides this condition can
be taken care of as indicated in the partial plan view-

Fig. 165. The sliding surface is marked by arrows.
A broad surface of refractory brick shields the fit.

In spite of the protection against radiation, there is

danger of burning out the door frame because flames
leap out. The metal at this place must therefore, be

so thick that the heat can be conveyed quickly to

points from which it can be quickly radiated away.
.V heavy protecting strip (a), keeps the flame from
[ilaying against the buck-stays.

W^hile this arrangement works well at the sides,

it cannot be used at the top. There, one of two things
is done. Either a water cooled trough is used as in-

dicated in Fjg, 166, or else a removable top piece is
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]>rc)\iclc(l in which the door frame tightens against
large tiles with few joints. Occasionally the tile is

omitted and the brick of the door rests against the
l)rick of the door arch. In that case the seal is very
imperfect and a more or less wide opening is left for

the escape of flames. It is advisable to set the furnace-
front back as shown in l-'ig. 166, and to provide a
heavy removable piece (a). This latter must be re-

movable because it finally burns out. and it is made
of heavy section for the i)uri)ose of carrying the heat
away to places where it can be radiated away. The
bolts in all parts which are exposed to the flame burn
in so tightly that they can only be removed bv being
chipped off. The protected end of the bolt should be

T-shaped and should nt into a slot with lugs on the

Iiack side of the casting so that the bolt can be easily

inserted or removed, see Fig. 167.

In general, the bottom of a furnace dixir gives

forncuce

Interior

Fig. 170.

comparatively little trouble. An exception is made
by the doors of forge furnaces. In order to heat the

steel all of the way to the door, a forge furnace is oper-

ated with so much pressure that flames pass out at

all time around the billet or ingot.

The bottom of the door burns ofT quite rapidly

and should, as a result, be made removable. The prob-

lem is how to do this without introducing new troub-

les, see Fig. 168. Any bolts located on the inside of

the door at (a), will burn in so tightly that they can-

not be removed, and bolts which are located on the

outside, for instance at (b), have a short lever arm.

unless the ribs are carried out quite far.

Forge furnaces are responsible for another quite

troublesome design of doors, namely, the split door.

Their use -s encouraged by the fact that two small

forgings of different size can be heated in one doer

opening, if a split door is used, see Fig. 169. The
si)lit door is troublesome, because the proper guiding
of each half is very difficult. The two parts flop
around, hang out of square, allow wide openings for
flame discharge and the burning out of doors, door
frames and furnace fronts. The split door is a nuis-
ance and should be avoided.

.'\ very interesting piece of door design occurs at

the delivery end of a continuous heating furnace with
gravity discharge, see Fig. 169. This type of door is

a compromise. It is located at the hot end of the
furnace and should be protected by refractory mater-
ial. On tlie other hand, it must withstand the impact
of the billets sliding down the inclined skid pipes and
it must swing out of the road of the billets. Short
sections of cast iron, or better, cast steel, serve the
])ur[K)sc. .\dmission of cold air is prevented, and ex-
cessive heat loss is prevented. Still the loss of heat
is quite noticeable, because the doors become dull

red hot.

Chain doors serve a similar purpose. Thev pro-
tect the workmen to some extent and are a little bet-

ter than no door at all. They should be used only in

[)laccs where a regular furnace door cannot be used.

HEAT TREATMENT OF HIGH SPEED STEEL.

J. L. Thorn. .Metallurgist of the U. S. High Speed
."-^teel Tool Co.. recently presented a paper on the
above subject which has been abstracted as follows

:

Realizing the importance of heat treatment, close

attention should be given to every detail which will

enable the operator to insure reliable results. Both
the crucible and the electric furnace high speed steel

are good. In a general way. chemical composition
should be as follows

:

Carbon 60 to .70

.'silicon .20 to .30

Sulphur 025 maximum
Phosphorous 025 >naximum
Mang:anese 25 to .35

Ohromium 3.25 to 4%
\'aiiaflium 25 to I'/r

Tungsten 16.C0 to 18.C0

The author discusses the davantage or disadvantage

of various elements in the steel. He then takes up
the various methods of commercial heat treatment.

He says heat treating consists essentially of first pre-

heating the tool : second, raising it to the high tem-
perature : third, quenching; and lastly, reheating,

drawing or tempering. To accomplish these four op-

erations successfully, the form of the furnace should

be carefully considered with relation to the type of

tool to be hardened. He takes up in particular the

oven type of furnace used for treating milling cutters,

lilades, forming tools, etc. Mr. Thorn then discusses

the purpose of pre-heating and the main points to be

considered in doing that work ; the object in bringing

the piece to a high temperature as quickly as possible,

the importance of heating cutting edges evenly and
the best means of accomplishing this.

He also discusses the best method of keeping the

furnace hearth clean, and suggests using a sheet of

asbestos to cover it, renewing this sheet each day.

His experience with nickel pyrometer tubes has

been that while they last about twice as long as most
of the tubes now on the market at a temperature of

2.S00 degrees F. the cost scarcely repays the invest-

ment.
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Electric Heaters forHeat Treating Furnaces
Review of Various Types—Development—Resistor Materials and

Their Properties—Resistor Design—Metallic Resistors and Their

Application to Furnaces and Quenching Tanks.

By H. O. SWOBODA,
Consulting Electrical and Mechanical Engineer, Pittsburgh, Pa.

P.\RT I.

THERE are two distinct types of electric heaters
which can be used in electric furnaces. One tj'pe

is represented by the electric arc and the other
by the electric resistor.

The electric arc is extensively used in furnaces for

reducing ores and melting metals : for heat treating
purposes, however, its application is limited due to the
fact that the heat of the arc cannot be distributed as
uniformly as is desirable and that for this reason auto-
matic temperature control is difficult to apply. Be-
sides this, under certain conditions, the gases de-
veloped by the arc may have an influence on the fur-

nace charge.

The electric heaters of the resistor tvpe permit an
absolute uniform distribution of the heat, and in con-
nection therewith the temperature within the furnace
can be controlled very closely, either by hand or auto-
matically. These heaters generate the heat by the so-
called "Joulean Eft'ect," changing the electric energy
into heat on account of the resistance of the electric

circuit, consequently, the higher the resistance of a wire,

the more heat per lineal inch will lie produced for the

Fig. 2—Resistor coil wound around a grooved tubular
muffler.

same amount of current passing through under other-
wise the same conditions. Naturally the application
of resistors is limited to processes requiring tempera-
tures not higher than the material of the resistor will

Stand. While temperatures as high as 5500 degrees E.
can be obtained, special designs must be provided.
when the required temperatures are in excess of from
1800 to 2000 F. degrees. .A.s most commercial heat
treating processes are occomplished with temperatures
below the limit just given, it is the intention to men-
tion in this article mostly furnaces for processes with
temperatures which do not exceed 2000 F. degrees.

It can readily be understood that the materials re-

quired for electric heaters have to meet a great many
differen conditions, and due to the high temperatures

to which they are subjected, the substances available

for said heaters are very limited. In fact, quite a num-
ber had first to be developed before satisfactory re-

sults could be obtained.

Development of the Art.

About 35 years ago, when the first attempts were

Fig. .1—Rigid resistor coils.

made to apply electric heat and to construct electric

heaters which were suitable and desirable, numerous
difficulties were encountered. However, with a single

exception, these difficulties consisted of nothing but
the usual "baby sicknesses," and the. manufacturers of

reputation were soon able to produce devices which
could be depended upon in every way. The one diffi-

culty just mentioned, which could not be overcome for

a long time, was the lack of a suitable substance which
would not be destroyed within a comparatively short

time by the continued alternate heating and cooling off

to which any electric heater is subjected by the cur-

rent. In fact, the choice of the designer of 35 years

-Muffle plates with rigid resistor
wire coils.

ago was practically limited to two materials for the
resistor, i. e., to platinum and to the incandescent
lamp.

The high cost of platinum, of course, iliade its appli-

cation impracticable tor all commercial purposes ex-

cept for physigians' and dentists' instruments and per-
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Pig. I—Table of Resistor Material.

J
J 6 > :^U ... b»„

Physical Condition or Composition "^S •-•rjjf o.^^ '^"' o.S'n o'"
Name of substance of Substance c « s "^ S o

°
^ ^ o.'u c o.c

Copper Annealed 10.4 00217 8.89 500 1981
Platinum Pure 57.4 0.00„'04 21.50 2700 3190
Iron Annealed wire 62.9 O.OOJ.SO 7.78 750 2700
Iron Cast, gray 380.0 7.21 1000 2700
Nickel .. 64.3 0.00400 8.90 1200 2940
Tungsten Annealed 136.2 0.00250 19.10 .... 5432
Molybdenum .. 34.3 0.00185 8.60 .... 4532

German Silver 18% Copper, Nickel, Zinc 200.0 0.000172 8.50 500 1880
German Silver 30% Copper, Nickel, Zinc 290.0 0.000111 8.50 500 2120
Advance Copper Nickel 1 294.0 Nil 8.90 70{J 2300
Ideal Copper Nickel 2 300.0 O.OCOOl 8.85 700 2200
Monel Copper Nickel 3 256.0 0.00198 8.90 1112 2480
Krupp Nickel Steel 4 511.0 0.00039 8.10 1100
Climax Nickel Steel 1 525.0 O.0O040 8.14 1000 2300
Phenix Nickel Steel 2 520.0 0.00030 8.09 1000 2100
Tico Nickel Steel 5 517.0

No. 193 Alloy Nickel, Steel, Chromium 1 523.0 0.0004O 8.15 1200
Comet Nickel, Steel, Chromium 2 525.0 0.00040 8.15 1200 2750

Nichrome Nickel Chromium 1 660.0 0.00OC95 8.15 1800 2700
Nichrome II. Nickel Chromium 1 660.0 0.000099 S.02 2000
Kromore Nickel Chromium 1 580.0 O.C00134 8.90 2100
Calido Nickel Chromium 2 600.0 0.000190 8.15 1800 2800
Ravo Nickel Chromium 2 575.0 O.OOOIOO 8.05 2000 3000
Chromel "C" Nickel Chromium • 6 640.0 0.000100 8.12

Carbon Retort 4325* Not constant 1.80 6000t 6700
Graphite Acheson 4875* Not constant 2.20 6000t 6700
Carbon Filament Treated 69S0t Not constant . .

.

3500t 6700
Granular Carbon Amorphus Not constant . . . 6000t 6700

Silit II 7 Not constant ... 2500

*At 5400 degrees F. fAir excluded. JAt 3500 degrees F. ^

1. Driver Harris Company. 2. Electrical Alloy Company. 3. Supplee Biddle Hardware Company. 4. Thomas Prosser & Son.
5. American Steel & Wire Co. 6. Hoskins Manufacturing Company. 7. Gebruder Siemens & Co.

haps for a few laboratory devices. perior to the nickel-steel group and are offered on the

The incandescent lamp, on the other hand, though market for electric resistors which are not subjected

cheap, was entirely too bulky to be successfully adopt- to temperatures higher than 1200 F. degrees,, free from
ed for the great many different possibilities which pre- royalties which are to be paid on wires of the nickel-

sented themselves. Nevertheless a limited number chromium group,

are still in use. A few other substances with similar properties have

This condition of affairs induced the manufacturers since been discovered but so far, the nickel chromium
to develop substances, which would withstand the alloys have maintained their supremacy. In other

strain to which electric resistors are subjected and words, the foremost technical difficulty, which pre-

which at the same time could easily be fitted to and vented the general use of electric heat, was success-

insulated from the equipments, which are to be heated. fully removed more than a decade ago. This state-

. .
ment, however, should not be misconstrued and under-

Kesistor Materials. stood to mean that nickel-chromium is suitable for any
The principal materials suitable for electric resistor.s and all purposes under all conditions. To the con-

are listed in the accompanying table. Fig. No. 1, which trary, electric heaters have to be carefully calculated
is a revision of the table published by the writer in the for each individual case and, if this is not done, the
"Electric Journal" during the year 1913. possibility of the "burning out" of the heater exists the

The metals of the first group, copper, platinum, same as before,

wrought iron, cast iron, tungsten and molybdenum are while the development of the metallic resistor was
used for the resistors m special cases only. going on. carbon, graphite and similar substances were

The data on the copper-nickel-zinc (group 2) as -also tried out and it appears that during the last few
well as copper-nickel alloys (group 3) are of historical years resistors made of these materials are used with

value only so far as industrial electric heaters are con- success.

cerned as they were superseded 25 years ago by nickel- The principal substances of this class are listed in
steel alloys (group 4) and finally 14 years ago—in 1906 the last two groups of figure No. 1. Naturally when
—by the nickel-chromium alloys (group 6). These using carbon or graphite, it has to be realized that
alloys were discovered by M. Marsh of Detroit, Mich., these materials oxidize very rapidly at comparatively
and are thoroughly protected by patents. They can low temperatures. This objection, however, is not as
be operated at temperatures as h.gh as from 1800 to serious as it may appear at first glance, simplv be-
2000 F. degrees without being injuriously affected. cause, whenever carbon or graphite is used it is either
Their resistance is about 60 times that of copper. enclosed in such a manner that but little air can get in

The nickel-steel-chromium alloys (group 5) are su- contact with it or in case the air should strike the
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carbon or graphite resistor, carbon monoxide and car-

bon dioxide are formed rapidly, retarding the oxida-

tion. Therefore renewals of these resistors need not

Fig. 5—Oil tempering bath with sheath wire heating units.

be made as often as may be anticipated and since car-

bon and graphite are low priced materials, this upkeep
is not more expensive for a careful design than the re-

newals of the resistors of the metallic type. Silit men-
tioned in the last group of table Fig. No. 1, is a sub-

stance which has not as yet been extensively used in

this country. In Germany and Switzerland, however,

ttfttnn^-^

^^i^am^mm
mmmtunmi

Fig. 6—Ribbon resistor unit for low temperatures.

excellent results have been secured during the last 15

years with these materials and there is every reason
to believe that the application of resistors of this type
will soon be made in the United States.

Resistor Designs.

With fuel furnaces tor all different purposes on the
market for a great many years, it may appear at first

glance that it should be an easy matter to apply the

Steel clad resistor unit for low temperatures.

same design for electric furnaces by merely closing the
chimney connections, removing the fire grates or gas
burners and substituting a stifficient number of elec-

tric heater units instead. While this method is pos-
sible and may be under certain conditiotvs eve'" '^«'"*er

than anv other wav, it is safe to assume in must cases

JT—~Tr—-iT~—m.

:| 'ji^immlni'iHi'lj'S j

'

I
E3 ^ CD

Fig. S—Ribbon resistor in an annealing furnace.

that such an arrangement of the electric heaters does
not permit the utilization of all the advantages
which they offer over fuel heat. As electric heaters
can be subdivided and each unit placed closely to the
charge which is to be heated, it is far better to discard
the practice applied in connection with fuel heat and
design electrically heated furnaces on new principles

=1- »
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as fuel furnaces and a thorough study has to be made
in each case in order to obtain the most favorable con-
ditions. In the followmg, a number of electric heaters
and the method of their installation is illustrated and
described. On account of the limited space, only elec-

tric heaters with metallic resistors are shown in this

issue. Heaters with carbon and graphite resistors will

be described in part 11 of this article in a later pub-
lication.

Furnaces with Metallic Resistors.

F"or furnaces recjniring only a small amount of elec

trie energy (less than 1 kw) helical coils of round
wire can be wound around a fireproof tubing as shown
m Fig. 2. This tubing is made of material, wliich is

cally or horizontally and can be used with advantage
for annealing or hardening long thin metal pieces,

such as drills, taps, reamers, rods, tubes and small
spiral springs.

When furnaces require a larger amount of electric

energy than it is advisable to carry in helical coils, as
shown in Fig. 2, then rods of larger cross section,

either square or round are used in the forms shown in

Fig. 3. As resistors of this kind, being rigid cannot
be wound around a tubing, they are placed on flat

plates as shown in Fig. 4.

These jilates are assembled to form the furnace
chainlier and the number of these plates being not
limited, furnace chanil)crs of any capacitv can be built.

Fig. 10—Grid resistor for an annealing furnace.

a thermal conductor and an electric insulator, and
which does not crack from the alternate heating and
cooling off, to which it is subjected. The ends of the
resistor wire should be connected to suitable terminals
and the entire coil thoroughly covered with heat insu-

lating material, so that the largest portion of the heat
generated has to pass through the tubing walls into

the inner space.

If nickel chromium wire is used, temperatures of
1800 F. degrees can be obtained and the resistor coil

should have, under these conditions, a life of at least

1,000 hours with a corresponding increased length of

life at lower temperatures.

A furnace of this kind may be installed either verti-

Furnaces of this' type 44 inches wide, 10 inches high

and 12 feet long have been in continuous and satisfac-

tory operation for many months. The coils as can be

seen from the illustration are readily replaced by the

operator.

.•\nother type of resistor, shown in Fig. 5 in connec-

tion with an oil tempering bath gives excellent results.

A bank of these sheath wire units, mounted on a

frame, are placed within the tank and the terminals

are brought up over the side of the bath under the baf-

fle plate.

Baths of this kind can be made for any capacity.

One of the standard sizes has a capacity for treating

1.600 pounds of carbon steel every two hours at 600
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degrees F. with a maximum demand of 30 kw.

Whenever large amounts of electric energy have to

be used, round or square wires have not sufficient sur-

face to deliver the heat rapidly to the surroundings ;
in

fact, when these wires are operated closely to their

permissible maximum working temperature, it may
happen, that the core of such wires may liquify and de-

stroy the resistor. This difficulty has been overcome

by the use of ribbons only a few thousandths of an

inch thick. They are mounted on a number of fireclay

bushings assembled on a steel frame and the ends are

secured to substantial steel terminals.

Units of this kind, having a capacity of approxi-

mately two kilowatts each, are usually mounted in

ovens' for heat treatment at moderate temperatures

(not more than 1,000 degrees F.).

Another type of heater is shown in illustration Fig.

7. Its resistor consists of a slotted ribbon, wrapped in

mica insulation and jacketed with shee_t_steelj these

units, the standard capacity of which is 500 watts, can

be clamped tightly to bottoms and walls of vessels or

placed inside of ovens, the temperatures of which does

not exceed 500 degrees F.

In connection with the ribbon resistor unit shown
in Fig. 6 it was stated, that it is not used for temper-

tures in excess of 1,000 degrees F. The reason is, that

the connections between the various units are too

numerous and liable to become loose, due to the con-

tinuous heating and cooling off and that the steel

frame work in general is not very suitable for high

temperatures.

When temperatures up to 1800 or 2000 degrees F.

are required, the ribbon resistor is installed as shown
in Fig. 8. It is installed on special refractory insu-

lators, which are built as an integral part of the fur-

nace walls, thus eleminating any form of metallic sup-

port. In addition thereto, the ribbon joints, the num-
ber of which has been kept at a minimum and the

joints between the ribbon and terminals are welded,

eliminating all chances of becoming loose and burning

out.

Furnaces of this kind are made for any capacity

and are in successful operation for a number of years.

An application of the ribbon resistor, just described

can be seen in illustration, Fig. 9. The cast iron

melting pot or tank, in this case, is supported on an

iron top plate, which in turn, rests on a foundation of

heat insulating brick. The heaters, operated at almost

white heat, are mounted directly beneath the tank, but

are not in direct contact with it ; they radiate the heat

into the bottom of the tank.

In place of ribbon resistors, as described in the two

last named cases, cast grid resistors, as shown in Fig.

10 may be used. If cast of nichrome, and if the sup-

porting pipes, which act as conductors, are specially

treated, the same temperatures as with ribbon resis-

tors can be obtained with the advantage, that grid re-

sistors are more rugged than ribbon resistors and

therefore less subject to repairs and renewals.

Numerous other metallic resistors for electric heat-

ers could be described, but the space does not permit

it. In conclusion it merely may be stated that oc-

casionally ordinary iron or steel pipes or iron castings

can be used in place of special resistance material,

such as nickel chromium or nickel steel.

FINISHING SMALL NICKELED PRODUCTS.
Small size prevents the individual finishing of such

small parts as cowl washers, screws, ^nd many other

bright metal parts used in the higher grades of auto-

mobiles. This leaves the work to be done mechan-
ically, and these suggestions from Chemical and Me-
chanical Fngineering may be found of value.

The process divides itself into four steps, as fol-

lows :

(1) Removal of oil by immersing in a hot clean-

ing solution (200 degrees F.) composed of:

Water 1 gallon
Cau'stic soda, 76% 3 ounces
Soda ash, 58% 3 ounces
Silicate of soda 1 ounce
Sodium cyanide Vi ounce

Immersion for a few minutes in this cleaner will

produce a clean surface.

(2) Wash in cold water after cleaning, and then

tumble to remove burrs, etc. - Some firms prefer to

tumble in pumice stone and water, to which some saw-
dust, preferably maple, is added.

(3) After tumbling, wash in water and bright acid

dip. The bright dip is composed as follows

:

Xitric acid, 38^; 1 gallon
Sulphuric acid, 66',<: 1 gallon
Muratic acid 2 ounces
W ater 1 pint

(4) After dipping, re-wash in cold water and
tumble in warm water to which is added per gallon of

water one ounce soap chips and one ounce trisodium

phosphate. It is advisable to use steel balls with small

spikes, as the points extended burnish the inside of

the work.

Some firms prefer to tumble for final finish in a

solution consisting of water one gallon, acid sodium
phosphate one or two ounces. After tumbling with a

light cleaning in a mild alkali cleaner, the work is

ready for additional tinning or nickeling if necessary.

—From the Welting Pot.

ABOUT CYANIDE TREATMENT.

The use of cyanide of potassium for heat treatment

or carbonizing of embossing dies,, engraving plates,

small steel parts for typewriters, guns, etc., and in

general, for a wide range of articles requiring a hard
wearing surface without great depth of case, has so

many advantages that it is rapidly superseding other

methods of shallow carbonizing and of heat treating

along certain lines.

Cvanide of potassium is now commerciall}' handled

in crystal form.

These crystals are melted in the pot of the furnace,

and the molten bath is heated to about 1450 degrees

F., at which temperature the best results are obtained.

Small articles to be treated in cyanide are suspended
in this molten bath, usually in wire baskets; larger

articles arc hung from the sides of the pot on wire

hooks. It is important that the parts or articles to be

treated do not touch the sides or bottom of the pots.

Ordinary cyanide treatment involves leaving the

parts immersed in the molten bath fr-om two to thirty

minutes.
After the parts have been taken from the cyanide

bath they are quenched in oil or water, preferably oil.
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Opportunity for America in the Orient
Presenting Ideas and Suggestions, Secured by a Personal Contact

With Foreign Countries, Which Are of Interest to Persons Con-

templating a Closer Relationship With the Opportunities Offered.

By HERBERT A. ANDRESEN,
President, National Iron & Steel Publishing Co.

IT
IS certainly good, after 20 months of globe trot-

ting, meeting nationals of every shade and hue and
variety and lack of costume, to be back in foggy,

busy Pittsburgh, able to talk and think in American.

Enthusiastic as we may be about America there are

many, many things about other countries that we
have yet to learn, and which it will well pay us to

learn. We don't want Commissions of Chinese. Japa-

nese. Hindoos or Sundanese coming over here to teach

us, but it is just as well to remember that everybody
in Japan, even to the lowest coolies in the interior,

have electric lights, and that they run as wonderful
trains between Rangoon and Mandalay in Burma as

we do between Pittsburgh and New York, and that

even Confucianism in China has some merits as com-
pared with Christianity. So that while we excel every

other nation in the use of tooth brushes and in pro-

viding for creature comforts, there are many things

which we can pick up to our advantage ; one of which
I think is particularly interesting, viz : How to sell

to others than ourselves.

If we are to remain the big factor in world com-

merce we are at present, when strong competitors will

again enter the arena, we have got to get busy and
learn how to sell and keep selling to our customers in

foreign lands.

England is for the moment our keenest competi-

tor. Borrowing from the example of the Germans
there has been some attempt in England to work
through organizations ; even France, particularly in

connection with the newly acquired steel plants in the

Thionville basin in Alsace-Lorraine, is doing her sell-

ing, as well as considerable of her buying through
organized effort.

I am a firm believer that the time was never so

ripe as now to efifectually plant the American flag in

foreign lands. While many of us are in doubt as to

the wisdom of interfering with political destinies of

other countries, there is no question but that America
has entered upon a role that demands some partici-

pation in world affairs.

But first of all we must regard extension of foreign

commerce as more than a side issue. Irrespective of

the wealth of our home market we must definitely

plan to go in for world trade as part and parcel of our
manufacturing and merchandising program, just as

do those other nations to whom world commerce is a

vital necessity.

As a primary consideration manufacturers must
select representatives abroad of the highest caliber

—

equal to if not superior to those who represent them
at home. Only too often in the past, although I am
glad to say there is a constant improvement in this

respect, American manufacturers have been represent-

Abstract of an address delivered before the Pittsburgh
Advertising Club, Aug:ust 31, 1920.

ed by men who would not do at home and this natu-

rally has reacted unfavorably to American interests.

.Although I am an advertising man and believe firmly

in the power of the printed word, too great stress can-

not be laid upon the value of individual effort as the

main link in the sales chain. England sends her finest

men into the export field, and I hope the time will

come when young men in America will enter into the

field of foreign commerce.

Problems of foreign commerce intelligently at-

tacked are not much more intricate when everything

is said and done than the problems of selling here at

home. There is no more mystery about selling abroad

than there is about the science of advertising. All

that is required is intelligent preparation and investi-

gation ; and before we know it America will be firmly

established as the leading figure in world commerce.

1 want to go over the general world situation as I

-ee it briefly. Europe generally, including even Eng
land, where exchange renders purchase of American
manufactured products prohibitive, is in such a sadly

disordered economic, financial and political state that,

aside from the prohibitive character of the exchange,

it will be some years before we can figure on this as a

fertile market for American manufactured products.

Foodstuffs, of course, will continue to come in in

large quantities, as well as raw and semi-finished

products, and to the neutral nations, like Spain, Hol-

land, the Scandanavian countries and Belgium we will

be able to sell manufactured products.

It is to the Orient that I would call particular

attention. Backward as it is in many respects, in living con-

ditions, in sanitation, industrially, economically and

politically, this wonderful country, peopled by 500,-

000,000 of the most mtelligent and efficient workers

to be found anywhere on the globe, already offers a

tremendous market for American manufactured prod-

ucts, machinery, particularly cotton spinning and

flour mill machinery—steel, hardware and all the

staple articles of daily life—a vast continent in itself

with a buying power now estimated to be less than

$2 per capita as compared with the buying power of

an individual inhabitant of the United States, $185

per person, which in itself tells the story. For to

increase that buying power by only so much as $1 per

capita means to add $500,000,000 to China's import

figures. Of this trade we now enjoy only about 13

per cent, while Japan, despite the boycott, supplies

over 40 per cent of China's imports.

There is also a wonderful opportunity for Ameri-

cans in the Dutch East Indies, in the Malay States, in

India and in Egypt and even greater opportunities in

the Levant, while the markets of Australia and New
Zealand are not to be shunned. It is China, however,

as a potential field needing development, and Japan
which will for some time remain a fairly good market

for our products, which hold the center of the stage.
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Some Economic Considerations in Design

of Power Plants for Steel Mills
Dealing With the Economic Centralization of Power Generation

for Various Units of the Steel Industry—How to Design Power
Plants for the Greatest Economy.

By T. E. KEATING.

IT
is the purpose of this paper to indicate in a

general manner some of the important economic

considerations that enter into the design of a power

plant for a modern steel mill with particular reference

to the utilization of blast furnace gas, and the efficien-

cies and costs that may be expected to prevail in such

an installation. It is not intended to discuss matters

external to the power plant any more than necessary

to determine the fuel supply and power demands.
For this purpose certain assumptions have been made

The plant is to consist of four 500 ton furnaces and

mills requiring an average load of 15,000 kw to be

maintained twenty hours per day for 310 days per

year. Four hours per day of this same period the

load will be 9,000 kw, while for the remaining 55 days

of the year a load of 6,000 kw will be required to take

care of the continuous operation of the blast furnaces,

cranes and repair work.

To take care of these load conditions two 10,000

kw units will be required a greater part of the time,

and a third is installed as a spare, so that the power
generating equipment will consist of three 12,000 kva
10,000 kw 60 cycle 6,600 volt turbine-generator units.

With the load demand outlined above, the annual
station load factor will then be approximately 40 per

cent.

One of the first conditions to be determined is the

steam pressure and temperature satisfactory for a

plant of the type under consideration. The average
steam pressure that has prevailed in the mills using

reciprocating engines is about 140 pounds, while in

large central stations power companies are satisfac-

torily using pressures as high as 30O pounds, and three

stations operating on 350 pounds.

The trend in steam practice is toward higher pres-

sure rather than extreme superheat. There are two
reasons for this; first, a practical consideration that

with present-day materials it is more difficult to

design equipment to withstand continuous operation

on high temperature than on high pressure, and

Abstract of paper read at -Association of Iron and Steel

Electrical Engineers Convention.

second, a thermodynamic fact that for any definite

total temperature of steam the amount of heat avail-

able for conversion into work when expanding to a

certain vacuum is greater for high pressure and
moderate superheat than for lower pressure and corre-

spondingly higher degree of superheat. For example,

if a total temperature of 600 degrees F. is desired with

150 pounds pressure, there will be required 234 de-

grees of superheat and if expanded adiabatically to

28.5 inches of vacuum there will be available for

conversion into work 388 Btu. With the same total

temperature of 600 degrees and a pressure of 350

pounds only 164 degrees superheat will be required

and if expanded through the same range, there will be

426 Btu available for work. To obtain this latter value

of 426 Btu with 150 pounds pressure there would be
required 386 degrees of superheat which is equivalent

to a total temperature of 752 degrees. This means
that to obtain the same amount of energy available

for work a steam temperature of 752 degrees would
have to be obtained and equipment designed to with-

stand it if 150 pounds pressure were used, while if

350 pounds were used a total temperature of only 600
degrees with equipment to correspond would be
required.

Returning to the 600 degree conditions the total

heat received from the boiler and feed water heater

is 1,259 Btu per pound of steam for 150 pounds pres-

sure and 1,245 Btu for 350 potmds pressure so that

the ideal thermal efficiencies are 30.7 per cent and
34.2 per cent respectively. This theoretical gain of

approximately 11 per cent cannot be fully realized

in the turbine for the reason that such elements of the

turbine as work in this higher steam pressure with the

resulting decrease in specific volume will have greater

leakage and friction losses, so that the economy as

expressed in pounds of steam per kilowatt hour is

improved only 6 or 7 per cent.

While pressure of 300 pounds and over are becom-
ing standard in large central stations, this figure is

probably higher than would be considered today in a

])lant serving an industry where the generation of

power is less.
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With this final temperature and high efficiency it

will 1)0 rather difficult to justify economizers.

W'roug^hl steel economizers are now being operated
satisfactorily, but in order to obtain high efficiency

it is desirable to maintain inlet temperatures around
1-40 to 150 degrees, which requires some method of

de-oxidizing the water to prevent tube corrosion. As
a preventative of internal corrosion many operators

favor economizer water inlet temperatures of about

200 degrees in olrder to release the entrained air.

Any heating in the econonu'zer to bring the water tem-

perature up to 200 degrees cannot be considered in itself

as a saving when compared with operation without

economizers as this temperature cannot show enough
econoniv to give reason for its existence. It would
undoubtedly be argued that the high pressure would
require an increased investment for boilers, valves and
piping that could be expended to show greater returns

in some of the industrial processes. Therefore,

a pressure of 250 pounds at the boilers, which
will correspond to about 240 pounds at the turbine, will

be used. Investigations of the characteristics of mate-
rials and present day designs of valves and fittings, con-

firmed by operating experience, have demonstrated that

steam temperatures up to 600 degrees F. can be used

satisfactorily. A superheat of 150 degrees F. with 250
pounds pressure corresponds to a total temperature of

557 degrees F. and that figure, which is quite conserva-

tive, is used in this problem.

In considering a boiler to operate on blast furnace gas,

the results being obtained on units of waste heat type

baffled for small area of flow and resulting high gas

velocity, are of interest. On units of this type, 24 tubes

high and equipped with induced draft fans to produce
the desired gas velocity, operating efficiencies of 78 to 80
per cent at 200 per cent rating are obtained with furnace
temperatures not exceeding 2,000 degrees. Under these

conditions the gases leave the boiler at temperatures in

the neighborhood of 460 degrees.

In order to determine finally the economics of econo-
mizer installation it would be necessary to make a com-
plete analysis of the investment and operating charges
for equivalent stations with and without economizers
giving proper consideration to convenience and simplicity

of operation. In a station of the size under discussion

operating on an industrial system with a load factor of

40 per cent and comparatively low priced fuel, some
close figuring will be required to justify economizer
installation, and it is not provided in the station under
consideration.

While the choice of steam pressure is determined by
good engineering practice and experience, and is more
or less independent of any local conditions, the choice
of vacuum and particularly the type of condenser to be
used, is wholly dependent on local conditions. Central
stations located on tidewater where a great quantity of
relatively cold water is available, can economically pur-
chase and operate turbines and condensers designed for
29 inches of vacuum. Many central stations have base
load plants, or certain units in one plant, on which nearly
full load rating is carried continuously with equipment
designed for high vacuum at maximum capacity. The
load fluctuations are then taken care of by other units.
However, industrial plants located on rivers with smaller
quantities and higher temperatures of water, and usually
requiring considerable pumping head cannot justify the
size of condenser and amount of pumping power required
for this high vacuum. W'ith the turbine operating for

the greater part of the lime around three-quarter load,
it is not neces.sary or economicallN- desirable to put in a
condenser to maintain high vacuum at full load. There-
fore, a condenser designed to maintain 28.5 inches of
vacuum at 80 per cent load when supplied with 17
degrees circulating water was selected for this problem.
This will correspond to 28.2 inches of vacuum at full

load. With 80 degrees circulating water this condenser
will maintain 28 inches of vacuum at 80 per cent load,
while with colder water a correspondingly inii)roved
vacuum will be obtained. Inasmuch as the water tem-
perature for nine months of the year will run below 70
degrees, the condenser will operate for the greater part
of the time at vacua better than 28.5 inches.

The barometric type of condenser has been used very
extensively in the steel mill installations. It has been
common practice to pump all the water required to a
standpipe, and then lead it to the various condensers, so
that no pumps are required in the power house. When
the circulating water is contaminated by acid, this charac-
ter of installation is desirable to avoid pumping the
warmer and more corrosive water, as would be necessary
with a low level jet condenser. Naturally if there is

evidence of an appreciable amount of acid, surface con-
densers would not be considered. However, the fear of
tube corrosion has prevented the installation of surface
type condensers in many cases, where proper tube mate-
rial would have given satisfactory operation. Inasmuch
as by modern methods of annealing and drawing, it is

possible to produce tubes immune to most of the trouble
formerly experienced, and power companies are obtain-
ing most satisfactory results from surface condensers
using water previously considered unsatisfactory, indus-
trial plants are giving more consideration to this tvpe in

connection with turbines.

The quality and quantity of cooling water, pumpint,'
head, cost of treating water, cost of maintenance, as well
as initial cost of equipment, all have some bearing on
determining the proper type of condenser for a particular
installation. A summary of the relative values used for

this problem is given in Table 1.

The elevations assumed for determining the pumping
heads are based on conditions characteristic of the Pitts-
burgh district, and are used merely for the purpose of
indicating a method of attacking the problem. .\ similar
method will apply for any other conditions assumed.
High water level is taken as 30 feet above pool and the
ground level as 50 feet above pool. The engine room
level is 10 feet above the ground and the basement 20
feet deep, allowing sufficient height for condensers and
auxiliaries. In order to make the comparison on an
equivalent basis for the various types of condensers, it

is assumed that for the jet condenser the water is

pumped to a well at the basement level, corresponding
to 40 feet above the pool and resulting in 16 feet suc-
tion lift for the condenser. The hot well for receiving
the discharge water is at the same elevation, i.e., 40
feet above pool. For the barometric and surface con-
densers the water is pumped from the river through
the condensers and the hot wells are at the same eleva-
tion as used for the jet condenser. The pumping head
for the surface condenser includes tube friction. The
power required for discharge pump on the jet con-
denser is taken care of in computing the fuel costs.

An addition of four feet for pipe friction between
pump house and condensers has been allowed in all

cases. A deduction of 20 feet from total static head
has been made for syphon on the barometric installa-
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tion and 16 feet on the surfaee type. These values are

conservative and tor comparative purposes. In event

of surface condenser installation a syphon effect of 20

feet could be secured by proper location of hot well.

The surface and jet installations have been assumed

as bolted directly to turbine exhaust with exhaust con-

nections sufficient to allow for atmospheric relief and

necessary clearances around the foundation. In the

case of "the barometric type, the cost of excavation for

tail pipe and overflow to river, together with the fact

that at times of high water it would be impossible to

operate except at reduced vacuum prevents installation

directly below the turbine. It is therefore necessary

to install it with the condenser nozzle about 20 feet

above turbine room floor. A loss of .4 inch of vacuum

between turbine exhaust and barometric nozzle has

been assumed and an equivalent increase in turbine

steam consumption is charged against this condenser.

When flowing through piping and bends the friction

loss of steam at high vacuum is very great. While

this figure of .4 inch might be reduced by using

decreased velocity, the size of the piping would be

increased considerably, and the increased cost might

readily olTset the gain in economy.

In evaluating the different types a fixed charge of

15 per cent on the respective installations is used, tak-

ing into account only the condenser equipment and

necessary auxiliaries, assuming that the remaining power

equipment and building will be identical for all types.

However, in figuring the fuel costs it has been neces-

sary to use the Btu per kilowatt hour for the complete

installation, inasnnich as the amount of paper required

for circulating, air and condensate pumps varies with

each type and if turbine driven auxiliaries are used the

different amounts of exhaust steam affect the temperature

of feed water and heat required per kilowatt hour. With
the surface condenser installation, the requirement at

15,000 kw net station output, charging the station with

power required for pumping from the river, auxiliaries

for the condenser, excitation, boiler feed pumps and
blowers for boilers is 24,100 Btu per kilowatt hour for

93,000.000 kilowatt hours per annum. The correspond-

ing values for the jet and barometric installations are

24,600 Btu and 25,000 Btu respectively. The last two
values are based on obtaining water from the condenser

discharge wells for treating with a loss of only 8 degrees

of temperature. If the condensers discharged back into

the river the Btu values would be increased. The overall

economy was established at both 9,000 kw and 6.000 kw
loads and evaluated for their respective periods and the

result is given in Table 1.

It will be seen that the final values for these three

types differ from one another by only a small amount,
and while the surface condenser is the most economical

investment for the conditions assumed, there is not

enough in its favor from the dollars and cents point of

view to determine positively its selection if any local con-

dition exists which makes its installation undesirable.

However, in addition to the considerations tabulated

there is another item in favor of the surface condenser,

that is, the conservation of heat in the condensate. With
a jet or barometric condenser this heat is generally lost in

the circulating water discharge, and if charged against

either of these installations, would amount to between
$5,000 and $6,000 per year. However, in computing the

fuel charges for Table 1 it is assumed that with cither a

jet or barometric, the water for the treating plant is

taken from the condenser discharge well and that there

is only 8 degrees loss in temperature.

The charge for condenser tube maintenance assumed
is much in excess of any data available, but is used so

that there may be no indication of favoring the surface

type. If comparative data were available, there should
properly be some charge against the jet and barometric
types for boiler tube maintenance.

Table 1.

Comparative economic costs of various types of condensers
operating with 3-10.000 kw turbines, including only such items
as vary with the different installations:

Item

1. Type of condenser Jot Barometric Surface

2. Water required—gallons per
minute per unit 12.000 12.000 14,000

3. Pumping head in feet 44 64 56

4. Installation cost of condensers
including air and condensate pumps
and exhaust connections $112,000 $78,000 $195,000

5. Pump house including screen and
motor driven pumps 135,000 137,000 138,000

6. Water treating plant 65.000 65.000 12,000

7. Total installation cost 312.000 280,000 345,000

8. Fixed charges, 15 per cent 46.800 42,000 5r,000

9. Operating charges :

(A) Water treating plant 17.000 17,000 2,500

Tube maintenance

:

(B) Including regular cleaning

and complete retubing of 2
units in 4 years

(C) Pump maintenance 2,000 2,000 2.100

10. Total fixed and operating charges 65.000 61,000 66,400

11. Fuel costs generating 112,000,000

kw hours per annum 360.100 364.800 353,300

12. Total items 10 and 11 425,900 425,800 419,700

Even with water treatment, deposit is carried over

into the boilers, limiting the rating and increasing the

heat loss due to blowdown.

Inasmuch as there are no local conditions prohibiting

the use of a surface condenser and in addition to the

linancial advantage shown above, the boiler operation will

be materially benefitted by its installation, further con-

sideration of the station is based on the use of this type

of condenser.

In order to maintain the vacuum specified above each

turbine exhausts into a 17,000 square foot condenser

circulating 14.000 gallons of water per minute.

In making the study of various condenser applications

it was necessary to take different arrangements of auxil-

iaries so that in each case the exhaust of such steam auxil-

iaries as were used could be absorbed in the feed water.

There are so many possible methods of auxiliary drive

and the one selected has so important a bearing on the

overall economy of the station, that a study of the

methods of obtaining power for auxiliaries might well

be the subject of a paper by ifself. Therefore only a brief

reference will be made here to the various methods and
their respective merits.

The determining factors in the choice of method used
for driving auxiliaries are reliability of service, and
economy, considered from a combined thermal and finan-

cial viewpoint. For many years there was a strong

prejudice against motor driven auxiliaries, many engi-

neers claiming that there was danger of moisture getting

into the windings when installed in the basement around
the condenser equipment, and that the heat and dirt in the

boiler room would result in excessive maintenance. Inas-

much as in modern stations there is no excuse for steam
or water leaks arotmd the condenser nor for excessive
dirt or heat in the boiler room, and furthermore, as
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motors arc opcratiiijj succcsstully in holh locations, there

can be no question raised regarding the comparative relia-

bih'ty of turbines and n>otors for this service.

Turning to the thermal economy, steam driven uji to

the point where the exhaust can be absorbed in the feed

water costs about 3.500 ]^tu per horsepower hour of

auxiliary power. However, such auxiliary turbines as

exhaust to the atmosphere may rc(|uire from 35,000 to

100,000 Htu per horsepower hour depending on the

economy of the turbine used. Such auxiliary power as

is developed by steam that is to be returned to the feed

is obtained in the most efificient manner, while such power

as is developed bv steam exhausting into the atmosphere

is obtained in the most extravagant manner. Inasmuch

as it is possible to have all auxiliaries driven by individual

steam units and be able to utilize the exhaust at all

station loads it is necessary to consider other means of

obtaining power for the auxiliaries.

Such auxiliaries as are driven by motors off the station

bus operate on a Rtu cost equal to that of the main gen-

erating unit plus the losses in lines, transformers and

motors. That is. if the main unit is generating power at

a cost of 24.000 l')tu per kilowatt hour the cost of auxil-

iary power is approximately 28.000 Btu per kilowatt hour,

or 21,000 Rtu per horsepower hour.

Inasmuch as it is desirable to obtain as nnich auxil-

iary power as possible by means of steam, some large

stations have installed a house turbine-generator operat-

ing near or below atmospheric pressure and passing the

amount of steam required to obtain the desired feed tem-

perature. Motors on auxiliaries totaling the power output

developed by the steam passed are operated from this

generating unit and the remaining auxiliaries from the

station bus. As a result of the better economy obtained

on the larger unit and the greater heat range available

due to the exhaust pressure being below atmospheric, this

system results in a greater proportion of the auxiliary

power being developed by a steam passing to the feed

water heater, than in the case of separate smaller steam

turbines. This house turbine has the further advantage

of being operated on a separate bus so that the motor
driven auxiliaries are not affected by line trouble on the

main bus.

In addition to the methods of auxiliary drive men-
tioned above there are other possible arrangements, such

as driving all auxiliaries by motors and bleeding steam out

of the turbine, or using steam drive and returning the

excess exhaust into the low pressure stage of the turbine.

Inasmuch as this station is not large enough to justify

economically such features as a house turbine, and it is

desired to make the design and operation as simple as

possible consistent with good economy and reliability,

these refinements for obtaining the highest degree of

economy were not considered. The boiler feed pumps
and induced draft fans are to be turbine driven and the

exciters to be dual drive, that is. a turbine and a motor
both connected to the generator, so that in event of fail-

ure of motor drive the turbine will pick up the excita-

tion load. .\11 other auxiliaries including circulating, air

and condensate pumps, forced draft fans and stoker drive

for such times as coal is required, will be driven by
motors from the main generator.

While it is desired to limit this paper to a discussion

of power problems, the blowing of the furnace is so

closely allied that it will have to be included. Turbo
blowers have given such satisfactory service, that thev

undoubtedly would be considered in this plant, and the

blowers should be in the same operating room as the

generators, and take steam from the same boiler room.
Therefore, in calculating the steam consumption of this

plant, four 40,000 cu. ft. per minute blowers with four

5.000 sf|uare foot condensers arc included.

Table 2 gives an estimate of the steam c(jnsumption

for this station, and is based on 5-1.500 hp boilers operat-

ing at 170 per cent of rating. In calculating the boiler

feed jnimp requirement it is assumed that two out of four

.500 G.P.M. pumps are operating. While it would be

jjossible to carr}' this load more economically on one
pump of large capacity, it is well to have considerable

leeway in capacity of pum|)s operating on a variable load.

The resulting feed temperature of 207 degrees is, of

course, subject to variation a few degrees one way or the

other, and is probably so high that steam might be lost on
swinging load. In order to have this factor under con-

trol, it is therefore recommended that instead of putting

in a larger pump resulting in less steam consumption and
correspondingly lower feed temperature, that with an
installation of four pumps, there be two steam driven and
two motor driven.

Table _'.

Rstimated steam consumption on 15.000 k\v load on two units,

and four 40,000 C.F.M. blowers with au.xiliaries. .Ml auxiliaries

motor driven e.xcept boiler feed pumps and induced draft fans.

Total steam
Item per hour

1. Net station output. 15,000 kw on turbine generators

2 units 186.000

2. Turbo blowers. 4 units 101,000

i. Circulating pumps serving condensers for generators

and blowers 9.700

4. Ah and condensate pumps serving condensers for

generators and blowers 2,700

5. Excitation 1.300

6. Induced draft fans 30.800

7. Forced draft fans 1,400

8. Lighting and house service pumps 700

9. Total items 1 to 8 333.600

10. Make up-boiler blow, leaks, etc., S7c 27,000

11. Sum of items 9 and 10 360,600

12. Boiler feed pumps 9.000

13. Contingencies 11,000

14. Total demand on boilers 380,600

15. Btu in auxiliary exhaust 40.990 X 1,190 = 48,600.000

16. Btu in condensate. 311,900 X 55 = 17,130,000

17. Btu in make up, 27,710 X 38 =1,055,000

18. Total items 15 -f 16 + 17, 66,785,000 Btu.

19. Item 18 = 175 degrees.

Item 14

20. 175 degrees + 30 degrees = 207 degrees boiler feed.

Bv a computation similar to Table 2, a feed tempera-

ture of 210 degrees is obtained at a station load of 9.000

kw if two steam driven feed pumps are operating and at

fi.OOO kw a temperature of 195 degrees with one steam

driven pump.

In order to determine the amount of gas available a

coke rate of 2.000 lbs. is assumed resulting in 140.000

cubic feet of gas per ton of coke, and a heat value of 95

Btu per cubic foot, ^^'ith four 500 ton furnaces operat-

ing this is equivalent to 1.110.000,000 Rtu per hour.

.Allowing an availability factor of 80 per cent to take care

of loss of gas during tapping, poor gas and irregularities

in supply, a value of 888.000.000 Btu is obtained. Allow-

ing 30 per cent for heating stoves, there is available for

blowing the furnaces and power purposes 622,000.000
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Btu per hour. Four blowers and auxiliaries require

134,000 lbs. steam per hour, which with 76 per cent

boiler efficiency and 207 degrees feed, is equivalent to

196,000,000 Btu per hour, or 22 per cent of 888,000,000

Btu. This leaves 426,000.000 Btu per hour available for

power generation, which at rate of 24,100 Btu per kilo-

watt hour is equivalent to 17,700 kw net station output.

Looking at the gas supply from another angle assume
that at time of tapping, when gas from only three fur-

naces is available, there is an availability factor of 90 per

cent, and stoves require 30 per cent, leaving 523,000,000

Btu per hour for blowing and power. A power load of

15,000 kw will require 362,000,000 Btu and three blowers

under load with the fourth running light, will require

155,000,000 Btu, giving a total of 51/ ,000,000 Btu.

Of course, such an operating condition as an exact

balance between gas supply and power demand is a

practical impossibility, and it will probably be necessary
to burn coal imder one boiler a greater part of the time.

For this station, it is suggested that eight 1,500 hp
boilers be installed, the average load to be handled by
five units at 170 per cent rating, while 20.000 kw load

will be carried on six units at the same rating. All boil-

ers would be equipped for burning gas and four for burn-
ing coal. It is not intended that the boilers should burn
coal and gas simultaneously, but that four boilers would
ordinarily burn gas and one burn coal, and enough boilers

should be equipped with strokers to carry the load in case
of loss of gas.

The station would be located adjacent to the furnaces
and the best space distribution with reference to the
furnaces would be to have the boilers in a single row, and
make the turbine room of same length as the boiler room.
^^'ith three turbine-generators and five turbo blowers set

longitudinally in a turbine room of same length as boiler

room, there would be sufficient space between units for
withdrawing the fields and handling overhaul work.

In Table 3 is given an approxiinate estimating cost of
an installation such as has been outlined. It is under-
stood that the various items are intended to indicate the
relative rather than the absolute costs and may be subject
to considerable variation, depending on the location of
the plant, and the type of equipment bought and method
of installing it. Costs of excavation and foundations
may readily differ 100 per cent in various locations. The
total figure, which is the most important, represents a
fair estimating cost for such a plant under jjresent day
conditions.

Out of the total cost of $5,441,000 approximately
$3,600,000 is chargeable to the electric power plant. This
cost of $120 per kilowatt represents a fair price under
present conditions. Some central stations with refine-
ments to obtain the highest economy, machine shops for
repairs, and switching for operation on systems of large
capacity have run as high as $150 per kw.

Assuming 15 per cent fixed charges on $3,600,000 and
112,000,000 kilowatt hours per year, the kilowatt hour
cost for fixed charges is .481 cents, or practically half a
cent per kilowatt hour.

Using the fuel charge of $353,300 per annum, as given
in Table 1, this is equivalent to .315 cents per kilowatt
hour for fuel alone, bases on charging blast furnace gas
equivalent to coal at $3.50 per ton. If $5.00 coal is used,
this figure for fuel becomes .45c per kw hr. The fuel

cost in stations of this t\-pe is usually between 75 and 80
per cent of the total operating cost. Using a factor of 75

per cent, the operating costs per kilowatt hour for $3.50

and $5.00 coal are respectively .42c and .6c. Adding
these figures to the fixed charges above gives total power
costs of .9 and 1.08 cents per kilow-att hour. That is,

the fixed charges and operating costs are approximately

equal and power may be expected to cost about 1 cent

per kilowatt hour when generated in a station of the type

outlined.

As stated above, it is not the intent of this paper to

show an ideal design of power plant, but rather to indi-

cate some of the economic considerations involved in

determining the design of a station for operation in con-

nection with blast furnaces. If this paper leads to serious

discussion and thought tending to efficient utilization of

available heat and generation of power in steel mill pro-

jects, it will have served its purpose.

Table 3.

Estimated cost of power plant for steel mill, inrluding three
10,000 kw turbine generators and five 40.000 cfm turbo blowers:
Item

1. Excavations and foundations $ 500.000

2. Building of structural steel and brick 400,000

3. Boilers. 8-1,500 hp including superheaters and brick 650.000

4. Stacks and breeching 100,000

5. Gas cleaners, piping and burners 300,000

6. Stokers, fans shafting and air ducts 120,000

7. Induced and forced draft fans 75,000

8. Coal storage, crane, ash handling 50.000

9. Feed water heaters 15,000

10. Feed and power .house service pumps 20,000

11. Water treating plant 12,000

12. Turbine-generators and air washers 640,000

13. Turbo blowers 650.000

14. Condensers for generating and blowing units, in-

cluding pumps and exhaust connections 300.000

15. Pump house, including screen and pumps 150,000

16. Piping and covering, steam and water 320,000

17. Exciters, motor generator set, switching, house
transformers 125,000

18. Gauges, flow meters, laboratory equipment, etc.... 25.000

19. Crane 15.000

20. Construction plant equipment 20.000

21. Total $4,487,000

22. Contingencies, 5 per cent 224.000

23. Total 4.711.000

24. Engineering and supervision, 10 per cent 471,000

25. Total 5.182,000

26. Interest charges on portion of capital required

during construction, 5 per cent 259,000

Zl. Grand total $5,441,000

NEW MULTI-CENTRIFUGAL GAS CLEANER.
(Continued from Page 551)

Coke dust used in test No. 24, all passed through

200 mesh screen. Test No. 32 was made to correspond

to slip conditions in blast furnace. Above tests up to

and including No. 27 were all made on 12 inch

diameter units, tests No. 28 and up were made on 18

inch diameter units. \\'e consider for commercial
installation, considering gas velocity and efficiency,

that 8 inch diameter would be the proper size. Power
to deposit dust with 8 inch diameter units would be

\yi times the power of 12 inch units and 2^4 times

the power of 18 incli diameter units, with the same
initial gas velocity.
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Draft-Combustion and Boiler Stacks
Tests Showing the Actual Draft Losses Prevailing From Various

Conditions Due to the Kinds of Coal Used—Actual Stack Draft

in Relation to the Losses Through the Fuel Bed.

By F. J. DENK.

PART I.

DRAFT in a boiler stack, as is well known, is the

(litTercnce in pressure between the hot gases inside

the stack and the cold air outside. This difference

in pressure causes the hot gases to rise and force a flow

of cold air into the base of the stack. But this cold air,

in its passage to the bottom of the stack, passes through

the boiler furnace, where it gets heated. It will, there-

fore, also rise, thus making the action continuous.

The available stack draft must be sufficient to over-

come the losses through the fuel bed, the losses through

the damper and to give the gases a certain velocity head.

The draft losses through the fuel bed depend upon
the amount and kind of fuel to be burnt, i.e., upon the

V

^55

q^ 1

%9.0
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the coal from Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and

\'irginia. They show an increase in available hydrogen

with increasing total carbon up to a certain point, after

which the available hydrogen drops again. For the coals

from Pennsylvania, West Virginia and X'irginia the

limits lie approximately between 3.75 per cent and 4.25

per cent, the actual averages being

:

Per cent

Pennsylvania 3.96

West Virginia 4.02

Virginia 3.93

For this reason, the curves in Fig. 1 have been cal-

culated with 4 per cent available hydrogen. For the coal

from Ohio, the average amounts to 3.70 per cent. The
actual difference for the air corresponding to this per-

centage and the one above is only one of 1 pound or 1.33

cubic feet. For this reason, the curves can be used for

a quick determination of the air required for Ohio coals

also as they have been plotted from a total analysis, they

are fairly representative and can be used to advantage

in place of anyone of the two equations given above.

The amount of air theoretically required is not suffi-

cient to insure complete combustion arbd an efficient

working of the boiler. The composition of the coal as
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carbon, the- inaxiinum percentage is, as was said, 18.5 per

cent. It is safe to say, however, that with 18.5 per cent

or even less than that, we will have CO in the gas indi-

cating inconi])lete combustion. This CO can be consid-

ered as the remains of the CC) generated right after firing,

which had not been consumed on account of the incom-

plete mixture of furnace gases and air, due to an actual

deficiency of air below the required excess. Of course,

there may be CO in the flue gases even with 14 per cent

CO„ or below, but this can be easily avoided by a careful

observation of the conditions in the furnace. But CO
with more than 14 per cent CO„ is an evil, practically

unavoidable, except by artificial means, the application

and operation of which may cost more than the small

amount of fuel loss caused by it.

An objection, made many times, is, that an increase

in CO, will increase the stack temperature and, there-

fore, the stack losses. The first part of this objection is

right, whereas the second part is wrong. An increase in

COo indicates a decrease in excess air, thus approaching

best possible furnace conditions, accompanied by an in-

crease in the flame temperature. This higher flame tem-

perature is, of course, followed by a somewhat higher

stack temperature. But, an increase in CO, meaning a

decrease in the amount of- air, entering the combustion
chamber, means a decrease in the amount of flue gases

;

I 20

Aw ;o
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"COMBUSTION, FUELS AND FURNACES, IN RELA-
TION TO SAFETY."

Abstract of address delivered by E. P. Roberts, May 28,

1920, at Chatham Hotel, Pittsburgh, before Western Penn-
sylvania Division, National Safety Council.

In order to obtain efficiency of combustion, it is necessary
to supply the required amount of air and no more. This
might seen to be a simple matter but in practice it is far

from being so.

Fuels.

The fuels available in this general section of the country
are natural gas, oil, semi-bituminous coal and bituminous
coal. The principal fuel is bituminous coal, which is usually

fed to the furnace in pieces of considerable size but is also

fed as e.xceedingly fine powder, and in my opinion, the use

of powdered coal will greatl}- increase in the near future.

Furnaces.

A furnace is a structure, or chamber, designed for the

combustion of fuel. The combustion of the fuel and the

utilization of the heat from such fuel for such combustion
are independent processes but as for most purposes, such as

boilers, the two processes are conducted in the same general

structure, therefore, the design of the furnace is interrelated

with the design of that portion of the structure which is to

utilize the heat.

Let us briefly consider what takes place when bituminous
coal is fed into a furnace. Momentarily there is a chilling

action but in a very few seconds the volatile matter, which
may be 30 per cent to 40 per cent of the weight of the coa!,

is distilled, -^t this time a certain amount of air is passing
up through the grates and through the body of incandescent
coal, the fuel of which is fixed carbon, and some of the gas
passing from such incandescent fuel may be CO>, the com-
bustion being complete, and a considerable portion of it

will be CO, which requires another atom of oxygen to obtain

maximum heat. .Although theoretically, approximately 12

pounds of air is sufficient to supply oxygen for one pound of

carbon, nevertheless in actual operation, 18 pounds is good
practice and far more is quite frequent.

For the burning of the volatile or distilled gases, about
15 pounds of air is required per pound of volatile. To supply
such air in such manner that in about one second (sometimes
a little more and sometimes less) it becomes so intimately

mixed with the gaseous products arising from the fuel body
that each atom of crabon will have a chance to reach out and
pick up two atoms of oxygen, and in order to do this, it

must dodge 8 atoms of nitrogen, and to have this take place

before striking the boiler surface is what makes efficient and
smokeless combustion a real problem.

The principal factors are:

1. The coal to be fed at uniform rate so as not to have
it momentarily excessive productive of volatile gases.

2. Provide ample flame travel, i. e., distance from the

fuel bed to the boiler surface.

3. Provide large capacity, cubic feet, in the combustion
chamber so that the velocity will be comparatively low.

4. .\void stratification of the air and volatile gases by a

design which will cause the gases from diflferent parts of the

fuel bed to mix.

Stokers are intended to provide uniform feeding of the

fuel and in any case, the fuel should be broken into small

lumps before being fed, whether by stokers or by hand.

.Adequate draft is required both as to instensive draft and
capacity, and in many cases, stack height and stack area are

insufficient, especially when starting fresh fires, the stack

temperature being low; and also, the connections between
the boiler and the stack are frequently inadequate and ma-
teriall3' reduce the draft, returning the food and fuel analogy.

No design is fool-proof and also this is true of the human
body which was designed by the .Almighty, but many fur-

naces have such crazy designs considering the character of

fuel and the character of load, that we might suppose they

were designed by the late "self-called" .\lmighty.

Smoke.

The smoke nuisance is closely related to fuel efliciency.

Excessive smoke indicates that the best efficiency is not be-

ing obtained, but at the same time a stack which is perfectly

clear all the time indicates the probability of low efficiency.

The combustion may be complete but a large amount of

excess air is being heated instead of the heat being applied

to the purpose intended.

In almost all cases, reduction of smoke results in in-

creased efficiency due to the fact that greater attention is

paid to the design of the furnace, to its proper maintenance

and to its skillful operation.

I will dwell for a minute or two on smoke abatement

from the standpoint of conservation, and safety engineering

includes conservation of human health and strength. Before

deciding whether or not Ihis subject is worth considering,

we should have some idea as to its importance, and from
the standpoint of money, the importance of smoke abate-

ment is seldom appreciated, though it has been frequently

stated. As stated before, smoke abatement practically always

results in fuel conservation, usually not less than 10 per cent

and frequently 20 or 30 per cent. In addition, smoke is

injurious to health and therefore the working capacity of

everyone living in a community where bituminous coa! is

the principal fuel, is reduced, and doctors' and hospital bi'ils

are increased. This applies not only to the worker but also

to the children and the not yet born. Some is injurious to

plant life. This is a well known fact and we cannot evaluate

the decreased beauty of the city, .nevertheless, anything

which tends to lessen the pleasure of life also tends to in-

crease grouchiness and physical condition, and there is an

old saying "Living depends upon the liver." To have

maximum production we must have maximum health.

Relative to the economic waste, there have been numerous
reports. The report made by the Chamber of Commerce
Committee of Cleveland in 1911, of which committee I was
chairman, stated that the maximum loss in Cleveland was
not less than $12 per capita and not unlikely twice that

amount. .'\t that time the population of Cleveland was ap-

proximately .SOO.CCO. The Mellon Institute, in Bulletin No. 5,

printed in 1913, states a damage in Pittsburgh of approxim-

ately $10,000,000, based on the cost to the individual, the

cost to the household, the cost to the wholesale and retail

stores and to public buildings. Ascertaining the damage per

ton of bituminous coal used, the Cleveland report shows
$1.50 per ton and the Pittsburgh report $1.25 per to'i,

(Continued on Page 580)
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Let the Cochrane Engineers Help You

AT the bottom of this page is a Hst of the cities

in which the Cochrane Engineers have
offices. You can find the street address by

looking up "Harrison Safety Boiler Works," or

"H. S. B. W.—Cochrane Corporation," in the tele-

phone directory.

The Cochrane Engineers are experts in the profit-

able utilization of exhaust steam and the heating,

metering and softening of water.

They can give you suggestions on these sub-

jects that will work, because they have training,

skill and experience in such matters. Some of them
have been at it for more than thirty years.

In other words, when it comes to improving the

efficiency of a steam plant through the use of Open

Feed-Water Heaters, Feed-Water Heaters and

Receivers, Metering Heaters, Hot and Cold Process

Water Softeners, Independent V-Notch Meters,

Steam and Oil Separators, Back-pressure and

Atmospheric Relief Valves, or Low Pressure

Drainers or Traps, they can secure the very best

results for you because they know how.

If you are not at the present moment in need of

equipment or engineering advice, but wish to study

the subject up for the future, describe your plant

and conditions and we will send you appropriate

literature, as our treatise on "The Profitable Utili-

zation of Exhaust Steam," "Finding and Stopping

Waste in Modern Boiler Plants," "The Hot-Process

Water Softener," "The Design and Use of Steam
and Oil Separators," "Back Pressure Valves and
Their Uses," etc.

H. S. B. W.—COCHRANE CORPORATION
Formerly

HARRISON SAFETY BOILER WORKS
3223 N 17TH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BIRMINGHAM, BOSTON, CHARLOTTE, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI.
CLEVELAND. DALLAS. DENVER, DETROIT, HOUSTON, INDIANAPOLIS, KANSAS CITY LOS
ANGELES, MINNEAPOLIS, NEW ORLEANS. NEW YORK CITY, OMAHA. PITTSBURGH, PORTLAND,
RICHMOND. ST. LOUIS, SALT LAKE CITY, SAN ANTONIO, SAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, SYRACUSE.
TUCSON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, CALGARY, VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, PARIS,

CALCUTTA, HAVANA, SHANGHAI.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Mackintosh, Hemphill Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

"The Best in Rolling Mill Machinery"

-<
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THE GERMAN BLAST FURNACE AND STEEL
WORKS.

Uy HunKRi' Hkrmanns.

The peace treaty of Versailles has aggravated the difficul-

ties of the German iron works to an enormous extent. The

producing capacity of the German works as regards iron

and steel has decreased very considerably due to the loss of

the iron or emines and the iron works in Lorraine and Lux-

emburg that were based on this supply. Today the position

is this, that the German works depend, in the main, on for-

eign ore, more particularly on that of Swedish origin. The
demand for products made from iron and steel is so large

that a fraction only can be satisfied. But there are other

difficulties. Owing to the underfeeding of the workmen their

efficiency since war broke out has steadily decreased. At

the same time, however, the number of workmen has had

to be very considerablj' increased in consequence of the

introduction, by law. of the S-'hour day. Wages have had

to be very appreciably increased as well, in spite of the re-

duced hours. While in 1914 the price of labor amounted to,

on the average, about 6 marks for the 10-hour day, at pres-

ent it has jumped up to roughly 30 marks for the 8-hour day.

The demands of the workmen for increased wages had to

be acceded to as a result of the decreasing value of the

German currency and the rising prices for food and articles

of daily use. But even with these increased wages the work-

men are unable to live in the style which they had adopted

in pre-war days. The price of rye bread rose from an aver-

age of 28.9 pfenni.g in 1913 to 2.3S marks in June 1920. One
keg of potatoes rose from 7 pfennig to 80 pfennig; one keg

of butter from 2.40 marks to 50 marks; sugar from 44 pfennig

to 7 marks; beef from 1.73 marks to 24 marks; milk from 24

pfennig to 2 marks.

The production of pig iron amounted to 671,000 tons in

April as compared with 699,000 tons in March. Table 1 gives

the development of the pig iron and steel production from

July 1919 to April 1920:

Table I.

Year. Tons pig iron. Tons steel

lulv 1919 641.000 618,000

August 1919 521,000 ' 474,000

September 1919 581.CCO 718.000

Ocotber 1919 445,000 433,000

November 1919 624,000 695,000

December 1919 632,000 692,000

January 1920 665.C0O 754,000

February 1920 645,000 798,000

March 1920 699,000 840,000

April 1920 671,000 793,000

These figures disclose the remarkable fact that the pro-

duction of steel is considerably larger than that of pig iron.

It is explained from the large quantity of iron scrap that is

being worked. If compared with the pre-war figures the

production of pig iron is comparatively insignificant. In

1913 Germany produced about 19 million tons pig iron. In

1914 this figure would have been surpassed if the war had

not intervened.

The prices for pig iron have been reduced, for the months

of June and July. From table II ruling prices in June, July

and May may be compared:

Table H.

June-July May
Marks per ton. Marks per ton.

Haematite .....2150.50 2350.50
Iron for steel making, containing

little copper 214000 2340.00

Fig iron for foundries, I 1740.50 1790.50

Fig iron for foundries. III 1739.50 1789.50

Siegerland iron for steel making. 162600 1626.00

Spiegel iron 1708.00 1708.00

The prices of iron ore amounted in June to 277.90 marks
per ton for crude spar and to 416.50 marks per ton for rust

spar. As compared with May the prices for ore have not

been reduced. However, the basic prices for steel products

have been reduced as follows

:

Billets from 2650 to 2435 marks per ton.

Rolled billets from 29C0 to 2655 marks per ton.

Bars from 3125 to 2725 marks per ton.

Fashioned bar iron from 36C0 to 3105 marks per ton.

Hope iron from 4050 to 3585 marks per ton.

Rolled wire from 4150 to 3585 marks per ton.

Boiler plate from 4750 to 4040 marks per ton.

Sheet over 1 mm from 5600 to 4840 marks per ton.

Technical improvements or extensions of plant of any
great importance have not been effected of late in the works
although the latter partly want repairing owing to the ardu-

ous work carried out during the war. The cost of such

repair work is extraordinarily high and this fact coupiled

with the necessity to keep up production prevented so far

any repair work being done. However, the works now try

to reduce their working expenses and to strengthen their

position as regards the demands of labor by forming com-
bines. An instance is the Gelsenkirchen Bergwerks-Aktien-

gesellschaft which formerly owned large metallurgical works
and ore mines in Lorraine and Luxemburg and which has

recently amalgamated with the Deutsch-Lu.xemburgische

Bergv\'erks-und Huttengesellschaft. The Gebrueder Stumm
G. m. b. H. whose principal works are located in the Staar

district i. e., under French supremacy have secured a decid-

ing interest in some Siegerland ore mines. On the other

hand tlie tendency of the large mining concerns became ap-

parent, viz : to get hold of medium iron works of the re-

fining industry by buying shares or in some other way. More
than ever before the works adopt the policy to carry through

the complete refining process of their products in order to

compensate in this way the high price of foreign ore.

William C. Rice, special representative of the Pittsburgh

Iron & Steel Foundries Co., Pittsburgh, effective September

1. retired from that position to become vice president and

sales manager of the Duquesne Steel Products Co., 609 Oliver

Building, Pittsburgh.

V V

R. M. Wallace has resigned his position with the Repub-

lic Iron & Steel . Co., at Youngstown, Ohio, to engage in

business. He was previously employed by the American

Sheet & Tin Plate Co., at Pittsburgh.
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INCREASED BLAST FURNACE CAPACITY IN
OPERATION.

Of the 46 blast furnaces in the Mahoning and Shenango
Valleys, 34 are active and pig iron production is averaging

somewhat better than two-thirds of capacity. Some of the

idle stacks are down for repairs and others on account of

the coke shortage. The latest stack to go in blast is Tod
furnace of the Brier Hill Steel Co., which was idle for re-

pairs for several weeks. In the Mahoning Valley, only four

of the 25 furnaces are down, two at the Ohio Works of the

Carnegie Steel Co. and the Niles stack of the same interest.

and the Girard furnace of the A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh.

suspended on acount of a strike of bottom fillers, and now
being repaired. The Republic Iron & Steel Co. and Youngs-

town Sheet & Tube Co. are each operating six furnaces, the

Carnegie Steel Co. four at the Ohio Works, the Brier Hill

Steel Co. three at the Brier Hill Works, the Sharon Steel

Hoop Co. one at the Lowellville and the Struthers Furnace

Co., Cleveland, a merchant stack at Struthers, Mahoning

County.

Of the 18 furnaces in the Shenango Valley, seven are in-

active, two on account of repairs, three because of lack of

coke and two of the Republic Iron & Steel Co., one at New
Castle, Pa., and the other at Sharon, Pa., on account of busi-

ness conditions, .^t New Castle and Sharon, the Carnegie

Steel Co.. has five of its eight furnaces in commission, three

being idJe because of lack of coke. The three furnaces of

the Shenango Furnace Co. and the Claire Furnace Co. The

Sharpsville, Pa., stack is idle for repairs, as is one of the

stacks of the West Middlesex Furnace Co.

.At Leetonia, Ohio, McKeefrey & Co. have one furnace

out for repairs and the ether in blast, while the furnace of

the United Iron & Steel Co. is in full blast.

Ore outlook for all the furnace interests is better and it

is predicted by operating managers stocks will be sufficiently

replenished by the end of the season to insure activity during

the cold months.—From Iron Age.

HUGE TRAFFIC IS PROMISED FOR NEW CANAL.

An aggregate traffic of between 2S,CC0,C00 and 30,000,000

tons a year was promised for the Lake Erie & Ohio river

canal at a meeting at Pittsburgh last week of the joint com-

mittee of the chamber of commerce and the Lake Erie and

Ohio river canal board in charge of the proposition for a

hearing on the canal to be held by the United States board

of engineers, Sept. 20. Promise also was given on the con-

struction of proper loading and unloading facilities by priv-

ate industries and communities of the canal district were

read. The replies detailed the use already made of the

existing waterways and the traffic that would be sent through

the canal.

W. C. Reitz, chairman of the committee, announced he

had appointed William H. Stevenson, president of the canal

board, to present the case for the committee to the board

of engineers. It was also announced that the board of en-

gineers had accepted an invitation to remain until Sept. 21

to take a trip of inspection of the three rivers by boat in

order to view improvements made by industries along the

banks.

COMBUSTION, FUEL AND FURNACES IN RELATION
TO SAFETY.

(Continued from Page 578)

you all know that all the items used in making such estimates,

such as painting, houses, etc., have been doubled or trebled

in cost. It is probably ultra-conservative to state that the

damage per ton of bituminous coal in a city have a fair

degree of smoke abatement, is not less than $1.00 and not

unlikely! materially more, and that the per capita loss is not

less than $7 or $8 per year and not unlikely two or three

times as much. Considering all these things, is it not worth

while from the standpoint of the maker of smoke, and also

from the standpoint of the unwilling consumer, to use every

effort to obtain increased efficiency by the use of fuel and

the lessening of the smoke nuisance.

In conclusion, how may we obtain this result? As citizens

of the community, we can work individually but we can do

better work by joining such association as is especially

competent to give publicity as to the importance of smoke
abatement and fuel conservation, and to assist in providing

adequate funds and who will follow up the work of the City

Smoke Department. In this connection I suggest that each

organization interested in civic improvement have a Smoke
Committee and that such committee give special attention to

such phases of the work as they are most competent to

understand and as to which they can be most helpful. The
Engineering Society could keep the matter before the en-

gineers and be able to state whether or not the smoke de-

partment is well informed, is reasonable, and is doing it.>

duty. In this connection it might be noted that technical

men in public employ are frequently damned by those who
are not competent to understand the problem and. are seldom
praised, and if they are, the same is true that the persons giv-

ing such praise are not competent to consider the problem
on which they have passed judgment. The competent tech-

nical man desires not only to have a living wage, but, in

some respects, even more important, he desires professional

recognition and in most cases such men have no incentive

from the professional standpoint. Other phases of the work
can be taken care of by other organizations, including pro-

viding money, publicity, etc., and the varoius committees, or

at least their chairman, can have three or four joint meetings

annually, and give publicity to their findings. In some cities.

and I believe in Pittsburgh, good results have been obtained,

but the best will not be obtained without sufficient money,
competent men, a "follow up" system, and giving piWicity

to the results, whether same are bad or good. A few cities

have, considering the money appropriated, well conducted

Smoke Departments, while those of others might be con-

sidered, if it were not for the seriousness and importance of

the problem, as jokes. Fortunately, your city has stayed

ill the former class.

I greatly appreciate the opportunity you have given me,

and to the best of my ability, will answer any questions.

The proposal of the directors of the Elyria Iron & Steel

Co., Cleveland, to increase the common stock from $1,000,000

to $3,000,000 and to reduce the par value from $100 to $25

has been approved by the stockholders.
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BLOOMING-MILLS

40" Mesta Bloomins Mill Installation

Designed and Built for Maximum Production

ADELAY in the operation of the Blooming Mill not only means a decrease in pro-

duction and increase in cost of material being rolled ; but very often causes de-

lays and added expense in other departments that are dependent upon the Blooming
Mill for material.

Mesta Patented Universal Spindles and Couplings, with Spindle Shifting Device

which permit quick roll change
;
quick acting Screw Down ; Forged Steel Spindles and

many other distinctive features with respect to design and material used, insure con-

tinuous operation to the greatest possible extent and practically eliminate the possibil-

ity of any serious delay.

MESTA MACHINE COMPANY
PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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EASTON CARS
for every industrial service

EASTON

Annealing Furnace Cars, Charging Box, Ingot, and Billet

Cars powerfully built to last long under the heaviest steel

mill and blast furnace service.

Core Oven and other cars of superior design to meet any
foundry requirements—usual or unusual.

Turntables, switches, track, and all industrial railway
accessories.

Whether it's a single car or a complete equipment.

It's sure to be "right" if it's Easton.

EASTON ENGINEERING SERVICE
Easton Engineering Service is at your
disposal, without fee or obligation.
Easton Bulletins, too, await your inquiry.

>7aai7

TN CO.

44 Church St., New York Works: Easton, Pa.
Boston Chicago Philadelphia Pittsburgh

Co-opcralc:—Ucfcr lo '1 he Blast l-nrnacc and Steel Plant
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NEW IMMERSION HEATER HAS ELEMENTS PRO-

TECTED BY BRASS CASTING.

A new immersion type water heater, shown in the illus-

tration, consists of nickel chromium heating elements en-

cased in a flat brass casting which protects them from me-
chanical injury. The
casting is about

3''x6"xH" in size, and

makes a simple and

durable heater from

which is easily cleaned

any sediment that may
be deposited from the

water. When protected

in this manner the life

of the heating elements

is increased, requiring

less frequent renewals

than with the ordinary

immersion type heater,

so the manufacturer

states. This heater is

with sterilizers, glue

pots, paste kettles,

stills, etc.

Immersion Type Electric Water
Heater, for mounting in the Bot-
tom of the container.

Projecting at right angles from one end of the casting is

a hollow extension carrying locknuts and washers and

through which runs the extension cord.

To install the heater, a 154 inch hole is drilled through

the bottom of the container and the heater inserted from

the top, so the extension through which the cord is run pro-

jects downward through the hole. Tig'htening the nuts and

washers holds the heater rigid, and prevents leakage.

By means of a snap switch on the heater cord three dif-

ferent heats may be obtained : 1200 watts, 600 watts, 300 watts.

If more than 1200 watts are desired, two or more heaters

may be used in the same container. Standard heaters are

made for 110, 120 and 220 volts, and may be used on D. C. or

A. C. circuits. The heaters are manufactured by The Cut-

ler-Hammer Mfg. Co., of Milwaukee and New York.

CUTTING OIL FILTRATION AND STERILIZATION.

To the man who is not vitally concerned, the matter of

machine tool lubrication may not appear of much importancii.

On the contrary, it is of proven importance, otherwise there

would not be the demand for such a large number of dif-

ferent cutting oil liquids and compounds.

It was not so long ago when the ability to increase pro-

duction by liquids applied to cutting tools was recognized

and the initial stels taken along that line. Water was first

liquid tried, used as a stream feed, or provision made so it

would be allowed to trickle upon the tool and work. A lit-

tle experience in this way proved that a mixture of soda

and water was more satisfactory all around, as the tendency

to rust nad corrode was largely overcome.

The evolution of machine shop practice, requiring high

speed tools, carried with it efforts of extreme accuracy in

machining and the element of increased production. With
the speeding up of tools it was readily recognized that in

order to keep down operating costs and produce a product

of the highest quality, it would be necessary to use a cuttini;

fluid which had not only the cooling properties necessary

to absorb excess heat, but lubricating qualities as well, to

increase accuracy, decrease the power consumed, and at the

same time speed up production.

With the production of a cutting oil which would serve

the double purpose came the increased cost and this item

must, of necessity, be kept at the lowest possible figure,

otherwise the product could not be marketed. It was, there-

fore, apparent that an equipment which would filter and

sterilize the liquid would eleminate the necessity of throw-

ing the used oil away. This method would reduce cuttim;

oil expense and still promote high speed operation.

To m«et this need, S. F. Bowser & Company, Inc., Filtra-

tion Engineers, Fort Wayne, Indiana, designed a filtering and

sterilizing system which will soon be placed on the market.

The illustraiton gives a good idea of its appearance and

construction. These embody the tried and true principles of

screening, precipitation, filtration and sterilization, all com-

bined in a commercial and practical manner. This class of

filtration is not a venture or experiment; the Bowser Com-
pany have had systems, essentially the same, in service for

several years, which are giving the very best results.

Fig. 1.

An installation of this kind will increase the life of the

cutting tools, decrease power consumption, permit higher

operating speed, increase accuracy, give better lubrication

and save throwing away oil which has been used. By this

conservation a better grade of oil can be used—one which

will not foam, rust or corrode the work or tools. While the

filtering process, which is automatic, is under way, the oil

is also sterilized, thus eliminating obnoxious odors and pre-

venting infection, thereby preserving the health of the em-

ployes.
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BLAST FURNACE PERSONALS.

W. Woodward Williams, vice president of the Reading

Iron Company, Reading, Pa., has resigned froni !jat con-

cern, and on September 1st, became assistant to the Presi-

dent of the Pittsburgh Gage

& Supply Company, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. It is understood

that Mr. Williams has ac-

quired a substantial stock

interest in the Pittsburgh

Gage & Supply Company,
which concern are large

jobbers of mill, mine and

railway supplies, and also

manufacturers of the well-

known "Gainaday" elec-

tric washing machines,

ironing machines and vac-

uum cleaners.

Mr. Williams is very -.veil

known among manufactur-

ers of iron and steel pro-

ducts through the country.

After graduating from

Harvard in the Class of

1905, Mr. Williams spent six

years in the mills of the Carnegie Steel Company at Youngs-

town, Duquesnc and Pittsburgh. His first selling experience

was with Bourna-Fuller Company at Cleveland; later being

appointed manager of the Pittsburgh office of that company.

In January 1914, he became general sales manager of the

A. M. Byers Company, Pittsburgh; later being appointed

general manager of the same company. He left the Byers

company to become general manager of the Reidin.; Iron

Company and later was elected vice president of the same

concern in charge of sales and operations.

Mr. Williams has a wide acquaintance not only among
manufacturers but users of iron, steel and tabular products

throughout the country, and on securing an interest in the

Pittsburgh Gage & Supply Company, he will j;ive to that

concern the benefit of his very wide and successful business

experience.

W. WooDWAKi) Williams

Barton R. Shover, a member of the Blast Furnace &
Steel Plant advisory board has been retained as engineer in

connection with large improvements to be made by the Col-

lins Company at Collinsville, Conn.

V V

Harry A. Deuel, assistant to the manager of the Minnequa

Steeil Works, and for nineteen years in the employ of the

company at Pueblo, resigned August 1 to become chief

engineer of the Atlantic Steel Company" at Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. Deuel first entered the employ of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company as a draftsman. Later he was master me-
chanic and chief engineer of construction. He was then

advanced to the position of superintendent of shops and

afterwards was placed in charge of the open hearth depart-

ment. From this position, he was transferred to that of

assistant to the manager.

\' V
Harry O'Brien, formerly superintendent of the hot strip

mill at Trumbull Steel has been appointed general superin-

tendent of the plant. Mr. O'Brien was designer and

patentee of the present strip mill.

V V
Coincident with the departure of Morris Metcalf for

England, to be absent two or three months, comes the an-

nouncement of his appointment as president and a director

of International Steel Corporation, 51 Chambers Street, New
York, a subsidiary of the .American International Corpora-

tion.

V V

Ross Cost has resigned his position with the efficiency

department at the Southside Works of Jones & Laughlin

Steel Company to become assistant manager of the railway

department of the Fuller Steel & Iron Company, Park Build-

ing, Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Cost is a graduate of Carneaic

Institute of Technology.

V V

O. A. Woerner has accepted a position with the Scullin

Steel Company of St. Louis, Mo, as office manager. Mr.

Woerner had been with the sales department of the Cambria

Steel Company for the past 17 years.

V V

Dr. George B. Waterhouse, a member of the Editorial
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Tlie above illustration shows but one of the Medart Bar Straighteners installed at the

plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co., South Bethlehem, Pa. In this thoroughly modern
and progressive plant machines must "make good" or out they go, regardless of cost.

Medart Straighteners have '"stayed" and are saving labor, time and money by
straightening, polishing and cold rolling bars in one operation.

S°?*'""S"* BAR STRAIGHTENERS
operate continuously; one bar following another as closely as possible. They can

be operated by ordinary labor and straighten from 1/16 to 6" bars from 40 to S) feet

per minute. Any length bar can be straightened.

"To get the Right Start—Equip with fflDABT'"

MEDART PATENT PULLEY CO.,
St. Louis, ^^^^^^^^ Missouri.

Co-optrati:—Rtfer to The BUtt Furnact and Stttl Plant
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Advisory Board of The Blast Furnace & Steel Plant maga-

zine has been appointed inspecting and metallurgical en-

gineer of the Lackawanna Steel Company, Bufifalo, N. Y.

V V
Fred Hubbard, formerly chief construction engineer of

the Ohio works of the Carnegie Steel Co., Youngstown,

O'hio, and who was attached to the ordnance department

of the United States Steel Corporation during its existence,

serving as chief construction engineer at the Neville Island

ordnance plant, has become chief construction engineer of

the Carnegie Land Company, Frick Annex Building, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

V V
H. P. Bestwick was elected treasurer of the LaBelle Iron

Works at a recent meeting of the Board of Directors.
'

V V
]. S. Fraser hsa accepted the position as resident manager

for the new Trumbull Cliffs Co., Warren, O. Mr. Fraser

recently resigned from the Pittsburgh Steel Company.

v V
R. C. Kirk, who recently resigned as president of LaBelle

Iron Works, also has resigned as president of that company
and from the Wheeling Steel Corporation, of which he was

director and a member of the executive board. Mr. Kirk

expects to take a much needed rest after 26 years of con-

tinuous service, and has made no plans for the immediate

future.

V^ V
George M. Wright, formerly president and general man-

ager of the Wright Wire Co., now a part of the Wickwire

Spencer Steel Corporation, is to become a member of the

new McClure, Greene Engineering Co., Worcester, Mass.

V V
Alexander Glass, chairman of the board of Wheeling

Steel Corporation, Wheeling, W. Va., recently organized as

a merger of the LaBelle Iron Works, Whitaker-Glessner

Co., and Wheeling Steel & Iron Co., comes from an essen-

tially iron and steel family. His father, Andrew Glass, was
one of the original founders of the LaBelle Iron Works at

Wheeling in 1832. Mr. Glass first engaged in the iron and

steel industry in 1873, and between that period and 1890 was

employed by several companies in that field. In 1890 with

others, he organized the Wheeling Corrugating Co. and

served as secretary. In 1908 he became president of tin-

Portsmouth Steel Company, Portsmouth, Ohio, having

previously held the office of vice president. His election to

the presidency of the Whitaker-Glessnes Co. followed in

1910.

V V

Veryl Preston has resigned as president of the Cromwell

Steel Co., Cleveland, with works at Lorain, Ohio. Mr. Pres-

ton was elected president of the Cromwell Steel Company a

year ago after retiring from the presidency of the Eastern

Steel Co., Pottsville, Pa. C. A. Orr, vice president, is direct-

ing the company's affairs until a new president is elected.

V V
N. J. Vadarvaux now is assistant superintendent of the

American Steel Co , Ellwood City, Pa. He recently resigned

as assistant manager of the order and wholesale department

of the American Steel & Wire Co., Cleveland.

V V

F. C. Laughran, formerly with the Jones & Laughlin

Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., has accepted a position as

superintendent with the Electric Alloy Steel Company at

Charleroi, Pa.

V V

J. L. Landt has been appointed superintendent of the

Buffalo plant of the Semet-Solvay Co., manufacturers of coke

and by-products.

V V

The Collins Company, Collinsville. Conn., have start-'l

extensive improvements to their plant, which will include

a new bar mill and steel making plant. The product'; of

the company are axles, etc., and they have a large

export trade principally in South America. Barton R. Shove-.

consulting engineer of Pittsburgh has been retained as (-n-

gineer in charge of improvements.

V V

Walter F. Schulz, who for the past year has been pro-

duction manager and chief engineer of the Sh-T^on Pressed

Steel Hoop Co., Wheatland, Pa., has resigned to hero-re

connected with the Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio.

Mr. Schulz is succeeded by O. C. Steinert, formerly assistant

engineer. For four years prior to going to the Sharon roni-

pany, he was with the Savage Arms Corp.
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NEWS OF THE PLANTS

The Ewald Iron Company, Louisville, Ky., manufacturer of

bar iron and general iron products, is planning for the erection

of a large addition to its plant. A site in this section, comprising

about 20 acres of land, has been purchased and preliminary plans

for the new works are under way. The plant will consist of a

number of fireproof buildings, with iron fences, eight new rolling

mills, bloom department and other structures. It is proposed to

develop a capacity of about 50,000 tons of refined charcoal bloom

hammered iron per annual, specializing in material suitable for

locomotive construction. The present plant consists of a total of

four mills, with annual output approximately 12,000 tons ; this

plant is giving employment to about 400 men, and it is planning

to utilize a working force of about 1,000 employes at the new
works. The entire plant is estimated to cost in excess of

$2,500,000, including equipment. Details of plant and equipment

are now being developed. R. Baylor Hickman is president and

H. E. Pierce, general manager.

The Baltimore Malleable Iron & Steel Company, Charles and

Wells Streets, Baltimore, M.d., has preliminary plans under way
for the erection of an addition to its plant for increased output

;

it is planned to double the present capacity. The work will in-

clude the installation of new blast furnace equipment and consid-

erable other apparatus, and it is estimated to cost about $100,000.

The Iron Mountain Furnace Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.,

recently formed with a capital of $1,000,000, will defer the erec-

tion of its proposed new local plant until early in the coming
year. In the meantime details of the works will be perfected, in-

cluding the proposed equipment installation. The company will

specialize in the production of high grade pig iron, as well as

important by-products. M. E. Richards is manager.

The Kittanning Iron & Steel Company, Kittanning, Pa.,

is completing plans for the erection of an addition to its

plant for increased capacity. The new structure will be

one-story and is estimated to cost about $100,000, including

equipment. The Arthur G. McKee Company, 2422 Euclid

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, is engineer and architect for the

work.

The Hudson City Steel Corporation, 2302 Woolworth
Building, New York, recently organized with a capital of

$500,000 to manufacture iron and steel products, has acquired

property totaling about 12 acres of land at Hudson, N. Y.,

for its proposed new plant. The initial installation will con-

sist of three tandem mills, 8, 10 and 12-inch, respectively,

and several single units. A double gas producing furnace will

be installed, and considerable auxiliary operating equipment.

It is proposed to develop an output of about 100 tons of cold-

rolled strip steel per day, and at a later date this capacity

will be considerably increased. Plans are being arranged to

have the new plant ready for service early in the coming

year.

The Iron City Pipe & Foundry Company, Birmingham.

Ala., is planning for the erection of a number of additions

to its plant for increased capacity. The extensions will be

used primarily for the production of standard and extra

heavy soil pipe,' and it is proposed to double the present

output in this line. The new additions with equipment are

estimated to cost about $200,000.

The Laclede Steel Company, St. Louis, Mo., is planning

for the early operation of its new mill at Madison, 111., now
nearing completion. The plant will be used for the manu-

facture of cold rolled steel. It will be operated in conjunc-

tion with the other works of the company.

The National Malleable Castings Company, PJatt Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, is planning for the erection of a two-story

addition to its plant at Woodhill Street and Quincey Atc-

nue. The structure will be of brick and steel and with equip-

ment is estimated to cost about $100,000. Henry F. Pope is

president.

The Marine Iron Works Co., Berkley, Va., is -completing

plans for the construction of a two-story plant addition to

cost about $75,000. R. O. Colonna is president.

The Huron Steel Company, Huron, ' Ohio, now building

a local plant, has acquired a substantial interest in the Ohio
Steel Products Company, Youngstown, Ohio. It is said

at a ilater date the two companies may be merged, although

they will operate as separate concerns at the present time.

The Ohio Steel Company has inauguarted operations at its

plant at Mineral Ridge (Trumbull County), Ohio, and will

specialize in the manufacture of steel tubing, conduit pipe

and other high grade products produced from strip steel.

The company has an operating capital of $500,000. Tl»e

Mineral Ridge plant will be run at capacity, aggregating;

about 20,000 tons per year.

The Sellers Mfg. Company, McCormick Building, Chi-

cago, 111., manufacturer of spike bars, and other iron and

steel products, is planning for the erection of an addition to

its plant on Pensecola Avenue. It will be one-story, 90x150

feet, and is estimated to cost about $85,000.

The Steel Fabricating Company, Michigan City, Ind., has

completed plans for the erection of a new locaJ plant, to be

one-story, 250x500 feet. Bids for construction 'hare been

taken. The new plant with equipment is estimated to cost

about $400,000.

The American Iron & Steel Corporation, Michigan City,

Ind., is having plans prepared for the construction of its

proposed new local plant to cost in excess of $5,000,000. The
initial unit will comprise a number of brick and steel build-

ings, to include six open-hearth furnaces, twelve sheet mills

and other mills. Production will be devoted to plates, rods,

bars, slabs and other products, and it is planned to develop

an output of about 250 tons per day. L. L. Slick, Engineers'

Building, Cleveland, Ohio, will be in charge of the work.

The Reading Steel Casting Co., Reading. Pa., has award-

ed a contract to the Stone & Webster Engineering Corpor-

ation, 120 Broadway, New York, for the erection of a one-

story addition to its plant to cost about $300,000.
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A Dog had stolen from a butcher's shop
A mutton bone, and, without wait or stop,
But hurrying homeward, at the river's

brnk
Saw his own shadow. "Ah!" said he, "I

think
I'll capture that meat, too. Quick as the

thought
His greedy jaws snapped for the meat he

sought
But vainly, and into the river dropped his

own.
Then sadly went his meatless way with-

out a bone.

MORAL
They who for nothing would get some-

thing learn
Man's avarice upon himself will always

turn;
Dropping the substance for the shadowy

food
Haza.Js the real for visionary good.
In shadowy cheapness many a loss we

trace

—

T^nduring merit is the saving grace.
Damascus Better Bearings, it is known
By years of test have greatest service

shown.

Ask for information and quotations

on Bearings for every purpose.

DamascusBrpnzeCo.
PITTSBURGH

Co-operate:—Refer to The B1a'>t Furnace and Steel Plant
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THE KOPPERS COMPANY
Designers and Builders

of

By-Product Coke Plants,

Benzol Recovery Plants,

Motor Fuel Recovery Plants,

Ammonia Recovery Apparatus,

Tar Distilling Plants,

By-Product Gas Producers.

Consulting Engineers
on the operation of

By-Product Coke and Gas Plant

and their Auxiliaries

Properties Examined

Engineering Reports and Financial Statements Prepared

Coals Analyzed and Tested

THE KOPPERS COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Some Pointers on By-Product Coke Oven Operations
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CONFERENCE ON BY-PRODUCT COKING IN
ENGLAND.

Recently a conference on by-product coking was held in

the Chemical Lecture Theater, Armstrong College. Prof.

P. Phillips Bedson in the chair.

The chairman said that it was impossible to over-exagger-
ate the importance of the complete utilization of coal—

a

subject which, during the past few years, had been brought
home by the increased cost of coal, but it was a matter for

regret that it had taken us so long to appreciate and make
headway in the practice of coking coal, especially as re-

gards the recovery of by-products. Of the factors which had
contributed to the backward condition of the British by-

product coking industry the first was that in this country,

and particularly in Durham, such a good supply of excellent

coking coal was available. The second factor had been that

in making iron it had been found that a slightly larger

amount of retort oven coke was needed than of beehive

coke, and that undoubted experimental fact, supported by the

dictum of Sir Lothian Bell, had deterred many from embark-
ing on the recovery of by-products when coking coal.

UTILIZATION OF COKE OVEN GAS.

The utilization of coke oven gas has become of consider-

able importance, due to the world-wide shortage of fuel, the

increased production demanded of industrial plants, the

higher economy to be derived from the intelligent applica-

tion of this form of fuel, and to the increasing use of by-

product coke and the consequent production of coke oven

gas.
'

The principal industrial applications of by-product coke

oven gas are to open hearth furnaces, soaking pits, heating

furnaces, crucibles, boilers, gas engines, foundries, etc., where

its success is attributable to the high temperatures obtain-

able, to the lower operating costs as compared with coal,

crude oil and tar, and to the increased furnace or boiler

efficiency. ^

Some years ago there was considerable antagonism to-

wards the use of coke oven gas in open hearth furnaces.

This feeling was caused by the original mistakes and fail-

ures due to the haphazard and unscientific study made prior

to the first installations. Today conditions are reversed. At

first, when used in furnaces designed for natural or pro-

ducer gas. difficulties were encountered by the fluxing of

furnace tops, because of the greater buoyancy of coke oven

gas (specific gravity ,33 to .42) as compared with natural

gas (specific gravity .55) or producer gas (specific gravity

1.0).

By changing the design of the furnace tops to meet the

altered conditions and by the development of entirely new
types of burners, this roof trouble has been eliminated. The
most successful type of burner seems to be one using a com-
bination of gas and tar. The tar is vaporized as it enters the

furnace just above the gas burner, protecting the top from
the direct impact of the gas flame and also giving greater

luminosity to the flame, a decidedly desirable result in open
hearth operation.

Today .ill of t'lc major difficulties of the past have been

overcome, and coke oven gas is established as one of the

foremost fuels in some of the largest and most skillfully run
plants, among which may be mentioned the following:

Illinois Steel Company, Gary, Ind.; Bethlehem Steel

Company, South Bethlehem, Pa.; United Furnace Company,
Canton, Ohio; Carnegie Steel Company, Clairton, Pa.;

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Company, Youngstown, Ohio;
LaBelle Iron Works, Steubenville, Ohio; Colorado Fuel &
Iron Company, Pueblo, Colo.; Cambria Steel Company,
Johnstown, Pa.; Gulf States Steel Company, Gadsden, Ala.;

Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, N. S.

Coke oven gas has often been a desirable substitute for

natural gas and carburetted water gas as a domestic fuel.

The diminishing supply of natural gas in many fields has
directed the attention of gas companies to coke oven gas
as a source of supply and today several by-product coke
plants are under construction which will deliver coke oven
gas to supplement the production of natural gas.

Many cities of the United States now use coke oven gas

either wholly or mixed with water gas. The present high

cost of materials has made water gas very expensive to

manufacture, for the gas must stand all the increased costs,

there being no by-products to absorb a part of the costs.

The manufacture of coke oven gas carries with it the pro-

duction of coke, tar and ammonia. When the prices of

coal increase, the prices of these products increase and the

gas alone does not have the full burden to bear.

Plants of Koppers ovens are now supplying coke oven

gas to the following cities:

St. Louis, Mo.; Newark, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Jersey

City, N. J.; St. Paul, Minn.; Toledo, Ohio; Terre Haute,

Ind.; Providence, R. I.

TAR DISTILLING PLANTS.

By distillation, the coal tar is separated into a number
of fractions graded arbitrarily by temperatures in the tar

still. These fractions are usually called light oil, carbolic

oil, middle oil, creosote oil, heavy oil, anthracene oil, soft

pitch and hard pitch. This group of products covers the

usual range of results obtained under' the first distillation of

crude tar.

The Koppers Company has built plants for tar distillation

at the following places:

American Tar Products, St. Louis. Mo.; American Tar

Products Company, Youngstown, Ohio; American Tar

Products Company. Woodward, Ala.; Canadian Tar Products

Company, Montreal, Canada.

These plants are modern in every respect and combine

the latest developments of both European and American

practice. The stills are designed to handle fifty tons of tar

per charge and the distillation time is from seven to eight

hours. Stills to be fired with coal as fuel are equipped with

automatic stokers having a wide range of firing.

In the condenser house many economies are introduced,

by means of heat exchangers and complete control of all

apparatus is had by means of recording and indicating

devices.

These plants are designed to be operated with a minimum

of labor, the greater part unskilled, materially reducing oper-

ating costs.
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The Fawcus Machine Company, to
facilitate the handling of its enlarged
business, has consolidated all depart-
ments in its new office building at 2818
Smallman Street, adjoining the Pitts-
burgh works. A down town office for
meetings by appointment will be main-
tained in Suite 1501 Peoples Savings
Bank Building where its allied company,
the Schaffer Engineering & Equipment
Company is located.

The Celite Products Company an-
nounce that they are now represented in
the Buffalo district by The Empire Com-
pany, 344 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

The Knoxville Iron & Steel Co., Knox-
ville, Tenn., is preparing to use pow-
dered coal for puddling, busheling and
reheating furnaces as well as for boilers
to replace their present hand fired
method. Contract has been closed with
the Quigley Furnace Specialties Co.,
26 Courtlandt St., New York City for
a complete system including coal milling
plant and equipment for distributing and
burning the pulverized fuel by the
Quigley Compressed Air System. Work
on this installation is to be started im-
mediately.

The Blaw-Knox Company will have an
exhibit at the American Foundrymen's
Association Exhibition to be held Octo-
ber 4th to 8th inclusive, at the Ohio
State Fair Grounds, Columbus, Ohio,
which will consist of clam shell buckets,'
waer cooled furnace appliances and pru-
dential steel buildings. Their booth
will be No. 308.

S. W. Fries has been appointed dis-
trict sales manager for Kansas City ter-
ritory of Economy Fuse & Manufactur-
mg Company with offices at 1205 Com-
merce Bldg., Kansas City, Missouri.
Mr. Fries succeeds R. P. Crawley who

has resigned the position to take over
the active management of the Crawley
fclectric Company of Peoria, Illinois.

Mr. Fries takes his new position with
a long and thorough experience and wide
acquaintance with the electrical field
He has been with Economy Fuse & Man-
ufacturing Company for a number of
years, his service with the house bein^
interrupted only by the time he devoted
to patriotic duty in France.
"Freyn. Brassert & Company, En-

gineers and Constructors, Chicago IIIhave been awarded the contract to in-
stall a Dorr Thickener in connection with
the gas washing plant of the Shenango
furnace Company at Sharpsville This
installation will clarify the waste watertrom the existing gas washers and re-
cover the flue dust removed from the gasfor utilization m the blast furnaces."

,h^c;^"i'"*.^r""'
f°^"ierly President of

nJ\""^/'u
^'"' ^^^""^^ Company ofCleveland has recently concluded an ar-

rangement with The Farrell-Cheek Steel
Co. of Sandusky, Ohio, by which he will
be the sales representative of this organ-
ization in Cleveland and Cuyahoga
County.

Of more than passing interest to the
trade is the announcement that Mr. A.
B. Way, until recently secretary and
general manager of The Bridgeport
Chain Company, has become affiliated
with The Chain Products Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, in the capacity of Dis-
trict Sales Manager for New England
with headquarters at the company's New
\ork office, 150-152 Chambers St

gOxwmiwuiiHmmai
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C-H water heaters of both immersion
and conduction types are described and
illustrated in a new 4-page, 8^x11 leaflet
entitled, "Electric Heating of Water"
and published by The Cutler-Hammer
Mfg. Co., of Milwaukee and New York.
This leaflet, which is designated as Pub-
lication 865, also compares electric heat
with other methods of heating water,
and gives formulas and tables whereby
the size of heater desired under any par-
ticular conditions can be readily de-
termined.

The leaflet describes three different
types of immersion heaters, namely bot-
tom outlet, pipe outlet, and circulation.
1 he former is mounted in the bottom of
the water container; the pipe outlet
heater is inserted in the pipe loop of a
hot water tank or other container.
Standard Iron-Steel-Metal Directory

published by the Atlas Publishing Com-
pany. Inc.. New York City, is now ready.
It is the most complete directory ever
published.

Bulletin No. 1 of the Reading IronCompany has received a great deal of
favorable comment from the trade due to
It being one of the most instructive
booklets ever published by a pipe manu-

nM 7!^" .A'J'°"? 'he interesting articles
ncluded m it are "Origin and Develop-

•"^T^ P .^^' ^^'°"^'^' ^^°" Industrj^"
The Puddling Process," "The Manufac-

ture of Skelp," etc.

Data Book for Engineers.
J he Locomotive Superheater Com-pany has issued a most unique and in-

teresting "Data Book for Engineers."
which has received considerable com-
ment.

"Case Carbonizing."
"Case Carbonizing," the Driver-Har-

ris Co. of Harrison, N. J,, has published
within the last month a book on Case
Larbonizing.

The rapid growth of the steel industry
in the past thirty years has been re-
flected along all lines of metallurgical
work.

The progress has been stimulated at
every step by the scientific investigation

of the problems involved. This scien-
tific control has resulted in introducing
economies in the operation of the older
processes and in devising new methods
for the attainment of new ends.

It is not surprising, then, to find that
in the field of "Case Carbonizing" or
"Case Hardening," a large amount of in-
formation has been accumulated which
is of value to the heat treater. It is no
longer necessary to carry out the pro-
cess of "Case Hardening" along purely
empirical lines. The chemical reactions
which are involved in the various meth-
ods used for "Case Hardening" are now
well understood. The quality of the
steel which should be used, the nature
of the carbonizing compound, the tem-
perature and time of the operation and
the nature of the container have all been
subject to investigation.

While this information is to be found
in the scientific files, it frequently hap-
pens that it is not available to the heat
treaters on whom devolves the practical
application of heat treating processes in-
volved.

This booklet, then, aims to lay before
the heat treater, in language which can
be readily understood, the information
which has been rendered available by the
more recent scientific investigations.

"Hytempite" is the name of a 16-page
bulletin just published by the Quigley
Furnace Specialties Co., 26 Cortland
Street, N. Y. In it they discuss the cor-
rect method of patching and laying fire
brick and the use of their hytempite
cement.

Another Account of German Treachery
During the War.

A few months before the armistice was
signed, a Hamburg liner owned by a
German agency, was interned at an
American port and taken over bv th-
United States Government for ivar serv-
ice.

The lack of reluctance on the part of
the ship's ofiicers when leaving the ship
at once aroused suspicion and served to
intensify the inspection given interned
ships. Preliminary investigation failed
to justify our ofiicers' belief that the
vital parts of the ship had been tampered
with; however, after days and weeks of
e.xamination, during which time not an
inch of the ship was overlooked, it was
found that every ninth or tenth rivet on
the ship's boiler had been removed and
wooden pegs substituted. These wooden
pegs were the same shape as the steel
nvets and had been painted to match.
Only by tapping and noting the un-
metallic sound were they discovered
Experts said at the time that the boilers
might have held for several hours before
bursting. No doubt the Germans planned
to allow the ship to get well out to sea
before their labor would bear fruit.

However that may be, the point is
forcibly brought out that ship rivets,
whether in the boiler or hull plates, are
the most vitail parts of it.^ construc-
tion.
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New York
J. W. Spensley,
149 Broadway

Portland. Ore.

Portland Machy. Co.

Pittabnrcb
Laugblln & Barney
819-21 Wabash Bldg.

SMttle
HaUldle .Mach.v Co.

CHAMPION
CRANES

W. C. Lloyd & Co.
lll.'J Second .National
Baud Bldg.

Philadelphia
Williams .Maehy. Co.
821t Commercial Bldg

San Franelsco
Louis G. Henes,
76 Fremont St.

LoH Angreles
Louis G. Henes,
Title Insur. Bldg.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Electric Truck For Sale

One Type "G" Automatic Trans-

portation Company electric truck,

serial No. 343. Platform 36" wide

by 66" long. Equipped with 36

Edison "A-4" cells. Cells arxl truck

in good condition.

The Eastern Malleable Iron

Company,

Naugatuck, Conn.

FOR SALE
New 72" Morton Traveling Head
Plainer with all attachments. Has
never been used.

ADDRESS F. C,
O.ire The BInst FurDace nnd Steel Plant

108 Smithfleld Street PITTSBURGH, PA.
101

WANTED.
Thoroughly experienced and competent
mechancal and structural engineer (rolling
mill, blast furnace and general steel plant
design, power house constructon, etc.), seeks
connection with reliable concern n a capac-
ity involving responsibility.

ADDRESS X Y. Z.
r.ire The BInst Furnace nnd Steel Plant

108 Smithneld Street PITTSBVKGH. PA.
101

Corliss Engine Units

2—20x36 Hamilton heavy duty Corliss

engines each directly connected to

250 kw direct current generators,

speed 120 revolutions, complete

with switchboard.

1—100 kw Corliss outfit same as

above, all 250 volts.

2—Balancer sets, complete.

Pumps, Heaters, Tanks, Boilers, Etc.

H. P. Brearley,

90 West St., New York City.
92

BLOWING ENGINES
FOR BLAST FURNACES

4 Wrtherlll BlowInK EnjrlnM. atram cTllndrn
M", «tr c.Tllndert S4' x flO* itroke, will mala-
ttln «lr pr«»iiiirc of 15 ponni1«, all romplets
and drat claaa condition. ImniMllat* drlWery.

J. F. DONAHOO COMPANY.
BIBHINOnAM. ATJi.

ENGINES
The two following engines

must be moved immediately,

and we are offering them at

sacrifice prices:

1—200 to 400 H. P. Heavy Duty 3-

Bearing, Simple Engine, extra

heavy.

1—400 to 700 H. P. Heavy Duty

Corliss Engine, was used for roll-

ing mill work and is arranged for

belt drive and crab connection.

Unusually heavy with 16 inch main

shaft and large bearings.

Both engines are in first-class

condition and guaranteed.

Wire or Write

Power Equipment Co., Engrs.,

1809 Buttonwood St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WANTED
in First Class Condition

Hydraulic Forging Presses

Blast Furnace Gas Motors
Rolling Mill Equipment

(Blooming. Plate and Universal Mill)
Send Full Particulars and Terms.
No Transactions With Dealers.

Address Box M. A.
Pure Tbe BInst Fnrnncp nnd Steel Plant

108 Smithfield St., PITTSBURGH, PA.

ANNEALING FURNACE
Quigley Oil Burning Car-Type.

Chamber 7 feet wide, 14 feet long, inside.

Door opening one end, 7 feet wide by 55"

high from top of car. Has two cars.

GILBY WIRE & DIE CO.,
Newark, N. J.

WANTED
A young man who understands iron and
steel scrap. Reference required. Cor-
respondence strictly confidential.

Box V. M.
Cnre The BInst Furnace nnil Steel Plnnt

10R Smithfleld 8tre«t PITTSBIRCH. P.\.
101

POSITION WANTED
Technically trained man thoroughly expe-
rienced in all departments of by-product
coke oven work, desires executive position

in operating organization, or chance to

work for promotion to such a position.

Can report on short notice.

Address

:

932 Dover Ave., Dover, Ohio.
101

SYSTEMATIZE YOUR STOCK BINS
Sheet Met-il Cnrd Holders, Transparent Cellu-
loid Covers, Bin Markers and Stock Record
Cards for mill, auto, hardware, and plumbing
supplies. Special Label Cards for Ford Auto
Parts. Send for samples and prices, and free
booklet -How To S.TStematize The Stock
Room."

HADDON BIN I.ABEI. COMPANY,
Haddon Ileigrbts. N. J.

104

DESIGNERS AND CHECKERS
Immediate opening for thoroughly ex-

perienced designer and checker on rolling mill
machinery. Permanent position for compe-
tent, energetic man who can produce results.
Location, Pittsburgh, Pa. State reference,
age. experience and salary expected. Write

G. F. A.

CHEMIST A3iT> METALLURGIST,
university training, several years experience
In analysis of ores, metals, ferro-alloys and
alloy steels. Also experienced In plant re-
search work. Will consider proposition to
take charge of laboratory. Will be especially
Interested in position as assistant to metal-
lurgist or melter.

BOX CHC
Care The Blast Furnace «nd Steel Plant,

10S Sraitbaeld Street, PITT8BUBOH, FA.

POSITION WANTED
by Englishman at present In Pittsburgh an
coke-oven superintendent or similar position.
Knowledge of benzol, solvent, toluol, sulphite
of ammonia, tar. pitch, creoslte. anthracene.
etc. Can furnish excellent references. SeT-
erni years experience In both England and
Wales.

Write M. CONWAY,
209 N. HIehland Are., Plttsbnrsh, Pa.

RICHARDSON
for

RAILS
Constant stocks of New and Re-
laying Rails, Spikes and Bolts.
Frogs and Swritches. Tell us yoiir

requirements.

Richardson & Co., Inc.
21 Ol Oliver Buifdins
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Buying a Pig in a Poke

THE buying of advertising space used to be buy-

ing "a pig in a poke." The quantity and qual-

ity of circulation was shrouded in mystery and

often the bag was tied against investigation.

That day has passed. The advertiser no longer

depends upon "mere claims." The Audit Bureau

of Circulations has untied the strings to the sack

and the circulation of the better class of publications

is thrown open for the most searching scrutiny.

In buying advertising space in IkoDlasf FumaccSSfeGl PLnf

you are not buying "a pig in a poke." Our A. B. C.

statements will stand the analysis of the most

exacting investigator.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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^GOODYFAR
Jl/ecando^ryou

A telephone order from Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, for
a Blaw Speedster Bucket in a hurry, brought them a promise of shipment
that very day.

But—on second thought they sent one of their big trucks (a unit
in their motor transportation system between Akron and the Atlantic
seaboard) and at nine o'clock the next morning this Speedster bucket
was loaded and on its way to their plant at Nelsonville, O.

Only twenty-four hours elapsed between the receipt of the order and
the delivery of the bucket.

Our practice of keeping a large stock of buckets of every type
and size on hand for immediate shipment enabled us to give Goodyear
exactly the bucket they needed—quickly.

A Speedster, Single Line, Power-Wheel or Dreadnaught Bucket of
the size required to suit your particular needs can be shipped on short
notice. Write, wire or 'phone us.

NOTE:—These products are built and trade-marked by Blaw-Knox Company: Steel For"ts
for Concrete Construction—Clanshell Buckets—Fabricated Steel Specialties—Water-Cooled
Appliances for High Temperature Furnaces—Pressed, Riveted and Welded Plate Work

PITTSBURGH, PA- PH lUl DA MV New York- Boston -Chicago
615 Farmers Bank BIdg. V^W m nM IN T Detroit-San Francisco-Baltimore

Co-operate:—keftr to The Blatt Furnace and Sleel Plant
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77?^ Cranes For Service

In addition to our line of Standard Cranes for every service from 5 to

200 tons capacity, we build more large and special types than all others

combined. There is nothing in crane building too large or difficult for

us to make.

ALLIANCE
CRANES

are the result of our vast experience in handling the difficult and unusual installa-

tions in the steel industry. The design and construction of Alliance Cranes, to-

gether with mechanical leadership and high grade workmanship have made us the

largest manufacturers of the world's largest cranes.

Write and tell us your problems.

The Alliance Machine Co.
Pittsburgh Alliance, Ohio. Birmingham

The World's Largest Builders of the World's Largest Cranes.

[•
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ECONOMY —able FUSES
were the first line using an inexpensive bare link for restor-

ing a blown fuse to its original efficiency to be approved

In All Capacities by the Underwriters' Laboratories.

This honor was not won on laboratory tests alone, but
largely because for many years millions of Economy Fuses
have been giving dependable protection, high efficiency

and working marked economies. When you order fuses

insist on ECONOMY.

For sale by all leading electrical jobbers and dealers.

ECONOMY FUSE & MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Economy Fuses also are made in Canada at Montreal.

Meehan Boiler & Construction Co.,

Lowellville, Ohio

Blast Furnace Construction

Self-Supporting Steel Stacks, Tanks, Stand Pipes

Steel Riveted Pipe

Storage Bins

Lu-uperale:—Kcjer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Jet, Surface and
Barometric Condensers
Tbe safe and certain way to Insure satis-

factory performance Is to approach condenser
selection with an open mind, ready to be
guided In your choice by the facts that
develop from a stndy of plant condltlone.

Facts

For the Buyer-
If the designs of all condenser manufacturers were alike,

there would be no choice from the standpoint of construc-
tion and dependability.

Today condenser buyers are considering more and more

THE FEATURES UNDERLYING EFFICIENCT, BEU-
ABILITV AND ECONOMY OF OPERATION.

The actual photograph of the mixing chamber of the
Westlnghouse Jet Condenser pictures an Important buying
feature.

The cool condensing water Issues from the sides In finely
divided fan like sprays which overlap and mingle in such
a manner as to effect instantaneous condensation of the
Incoming steam. As a result of this effective mixture:

—

(1) The temperature of the discharge is very close to
that of the entering steam.

(2) The discharge pump handles less water and requires
less driving power.

(3) As the temperature of the discbarge is very close to
that of the entering steam, you benefit by a uoller feed
water of higher temperature.

From the standpoint of economy of operation, this U a
featurt of considerable Importance to the condenser buyer,

Westlnffhoase Electric & Manufacturing ronipan>

East Pittcbureh. Pa.

Westlnghouse
Cg-oftrate:—Refer t» The Blast Furnace and Steel PItnt
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Gas Meters have no moving parts in

Meter body making it the most

because there is nothing to interfere with

the true level of the mercury column
or impede its movements as a reliable

REPUBLIC FLOW METERS CO., 2240 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, III.

Itraii.li OHIrrs: \i->\ \iirk. IMiiliultlpliia. Hosti.n I'HlNlmrBli, Alliinta. Ilrlri.il. iilo. < iinaihi

D
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Co'Qferate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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From Boilers To Office
The one way of getting acquainted

with every part of your power plant.

A constant indication, an integrated total, and a graphic record of
boiler output and steam consumption on three reading instruments

—

that is the thorough record that is supplied by the conveniently read
instruments of a Republic Flow Meter System.

With these instruments to throw light on the dark spots of the steam
line you enter a new period of highest attainable efficiency.

The Republic System gives you MORE than records of combustion
efficiency.

By recording the output of the individual boiler it shows at which
capacity boilers function best.

And by metering steam consumption it gives a record of department
power costs so that improper use of steam is at once detected.

The vital insight into plant conditions can only be obtained by prop-
erly metering steam flow.

Bulletin No. 6 shows why the Republic Flow Meter is unmatched in

flexibility and adaptability. Have you a copy?

REPUBLIC FLOW
METERS

Branrh OWr

Republic Flow
2240 Diversey

Meter Company
Blvd., Chicago

Fbilmlrlpliia, Bn.tiin N^ I'll l.liiiri;li. .Vllanlu

Co-operate:—Refer- to 'fhe Bhsl Furnace and Steel Plant
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Plenty of Coal at the Mines,

very littte in the Boiler Room
and that very Expensive.

This means high cost of power produc-
tion and the necessity of making every
pound of steam do its full work, and not
leak away through poor packing in the

stuffing boxes.

' You can prevent the loss of power by
using a packing that has an established

reputation for long satisfactory service.

Ask any engineer who uses

palmetto:
and he will tell you that it has lasting

qualities unknown to other packings, due
to the materials of which it is made and
the thorough lubrication of each single
strand, which insures tight stuffing boxes
and real economy.

Send for free working samples.

GREENE, TWEED & CO.

Secure every ounce of energy from your

steam by using

PALMlTTCr
the packing that keeps the stuffing boxes

steam tight

M

Co-o/>cratc:—Refer to The Blast furnace and Steel Plant
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Rising Power Costs
Met and Offset

GOXE STOKERS
burn the fuel that they used to ballast roads with.

COXE STOKERS
installed in your plant make you practi-

cally independent of market conditions.

You don't have to figure how to get any particular fuel—you don't

have to give it a thought—just burn whatever you get and forget it.

Combustion Engineering Corporation

^^Sfi,

ENGINEERING,

11 Broadway, New York City.

Owners and Manufacturers of

Type E Stokers—for Bituminoas Coal

The Griere Grate—HaBd-Firint

Coxe Stokers—Anthracite Coal and Coke Breeze I

Albany, N. Y.
Birmlnrbara, Ala
Bo6ton, Man.
Ohlcafo, 111.

Denver, Col.
netrolt. Mich.
Haiclton, Pa.

Mllwaakec, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Omaha, N«b.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Plttabnrrh, Pa.
Salt Lake Cltj. CUh.

Taylor Engineering Co., VancouTer, B. C.

i^ush

INGINEERING
\<» -eWYDB' ^

Co-operate:—Refer lo The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY
88 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

WATER TUBE STEAM BOILERS
STEAM SUPERHEATERS

Works: BARBERTON, OHIO

MECHANICAL STOKERS
BAYONNE, N. J.

BOSTON, 46 Federal Stroel
PHILADELPHIA. North American Bldg.
SAN FRANCISCO, Slielrtnn Bldg.
PITTSBURGH. Farmers Deposit Bank Bldg.
NEW ORT.K.ANS. .-«.•? Bar.inne St.
DRNVF.R. 4.Vj SeTenlwiilh St.

BRANCH OFFICES
SAIjT lake city, 705-6 Kearns Bldg.
TUCSON, ARIZONA, Santa Rita Hotel Bldg.
CHICAGO, Marquette Bidg.
ATLANTA, OA.. Candler Bldg.
CLEVELAND, Gvardlan Bldg.

SEATTLE, Mutual Life Bldg.
HAVANA, CUBA, Calle de Agslar 104.
LOR ANOELE.S, I. N. Van Nuyi Bldg.
CINCINNATI, O., Traction Bldg.
HOUSTON, TEXAS, Southern Pacific Bldg.
SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, Eoyal Bank Bldg.

C/j-^i{^-i-a)fi:--rJicJik>: Jt^..ifJit. JfhisI 'I' ii?ii(Ht: jilirf Steel d'lanl
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D-C FOR DIRECT DRIVES
lit' l.iiiul IOU-l.it.

.'()ll-l.\v. Turl>n-(ii-

iitiirii III I iii'Inr) fi

i-hiiil.

M.WUFACTURING operations frequently demand vari-
able speed, and it is always of advantage to be able to
cbaiige the speed, even of a constant-speed machine.

Machinery should be operated at its most economical speed.
To operate slower is to reduce output, and to operate too fast
may damage machine or product.

N'ariable speed is most easily and conveniently obtained
by the use of direct-current motors.

Direct current is most economically produced by driving
a direct-current generator by a De Laval geared steam turbine,
as shown herewith. In this way, the losses, complications and
extra e.xpense of alternators, transformers and rotary con-
verters are avoided. A De. Laval Double-helical Speed-
reducing Gear makes it possible to combine the most efficient turbine speed with the most
practicable generator sptfed. A standard speed generator is much more simple and
reliable than a high-.speed generator and is better understood by the operating man, who
can make minor repairs without consulting the manufacturer.

_ De Laval Steam Turbines are built for all steam conditions and in capacities up to
Is.OOO horsepower.

Ask for Catalog A-Si.

DELAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO.
Trenton, N.J.

N!ii!iiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiii»iiiiiimiHi;iiiii!«iiijiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiii«

POWER PLANT TESTING
Kit it in(Second Kiiitinn) j-jy Janie.> .\. Moyer, Director Extension Department Massachusetts <'

Board of Education; 486 pa.a;es. 6x9; illustrated. Price $4.C0

A complete treatise on the generally-approved methods used for testing engines, turbines, boilers and the auxiliary
machinery found in the average power plant. It describes also the various kinds of apparatus used in testing.

CONTEXTS:
-Measnrenieiit of Pressure. II—Me.isurement of Temper- Steam Turbine Tests to Staiid.ird Conditions. XV—Tests of

Complete Steam Power Plants. XVI^Jas Engine and Producer
Tests. XVII—Tests of Ventilating Fans or Blowers and Air
Compression. XVIII—Tests of Kefrigerating Macliines. XIX

—

Tests of Hot Air Engines. XX—Tests of Hoists, Belts, Kope
Drive and Friction Wlxeels. XXI—Tests of Luhrteants, XXII

—

Tests of Hydraulic Machinery. XXIII—Tests of the Strength of
-Materials. XXIV^iutlines of Suggested Tests.

ature. Ill—^lietermination of iloisture in Steam. IV—Me;isure-
ment of Art-as. V—Engine Indicators and Keducing Motions.
VI—Measurement of Power. VII—Flow of Fluids. VIII—
Calorific Value of Fuels. IX—Flue Gas Analvsis. X—Instrnotions
Regarding Tests in General. XI—Boiler Testing. XII—Steam
Engine Testing. XIII—Testing of Steam Turbine and Turbine
Generati>rs. XIV— -Methods of Correcting i>teani Engine and

Bl.\st Fi-RX.\CE .\XD Sti;i-;i. Plant, 108 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Book Department

THIS IS A CONTINUOUS OPEN CARD

MADE BY A TRILL INDICATOR
We Make All Kinds of Indicators for the Steel Mill—Special to Order if You
Wish—For Steam Engines, Gas Engines, Compressors. Pumps, etc. Our
Sole Specialty Is—High Grade Indicators.

TRILL INDICATOR COMPANY, Baker St., CORRY, PA.

Co-operate:—'Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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PUBLICITY
in the Boiler Room
Will the methods of operation in your boiler

room stand publicity? The daily practices fol-

lowed ; the performance of men, fuel and equip-

ment:

Do you know what they are?

Are they things to be proud of?

How can they be improved? '

The daily report from a

HAYS AUTOMATIC CO2
AND DRAFT RECORDER

Intelligent firing by means of Hays CO: and
Draft Chart is shown above with a high per-

centage of CO: under two different load condi-
tions. Note that draft was doubled at 8:15

A. M. in order to carry the day load. This
caused COc to drop from 16':'c to 10%. The
fireman saw what was happening and increased
the thickness of the fuel bed, bringing the
CO: back to 15%.

(Failure to blow tubes at noon is also shown
on chart)

will tell you how your coal is being burned, will

expose wasteful methods, faulty boiler settings and

will enable you to institute reform and cut down

your fuel bills. Those who have subscribed to Hays

daily CO- and Draft Charts are wondering how
they ever got along with misleading "extra

editions" from occasional boiler tests. You owe it

to your fireman to enlighten him and encourage

him with up-to-the-minute information about his

fire; you owe it to yourself to know how your coal

is being wasted. The answer is a Hays Differential

Draft Gage and a Hays Automatic CO. and Draft

Recorder on each boiler.

Let us tell you more about this equipment and the

"Hays Service" which goes with it.

v^mbustion £Jri<riency
^^jpliances '^

,
101 N. Hayi Ave. •;

< Michigan City, Indiana.

C»-otirate:—Reftr to Tht Biatt Furnace and Sttel Pltnt
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Four V aluable Tecnnical Books For i our

Steel Mill Library

These books are written by specialists in a clear, concise

manner and give the operating man the information he needs

The Cementation of Iron and Steel

By Dr. Frederico Giolltti
ProfMsor Id tbe R.ifal Pi>l7i«cbDl« of Taria

TraiisUtrd frum tbe Itallao by
Joseph W. Blcbsrd>, Ph.D. aod Chaa. A. Raalllar. Ph.D.
Profeajor of Metallnrgy, Aaaittaut In Cbemlatrr,

L«hlKb InlrarKlt; Juhoa HopklQa UDlreraltr

407 pa(c>. 6x8. IS* IMu>tr>tlnna t4.M poatpald

Dr. Joseph W. Richards regards Professor
Giolitti's work as "an epoch making contribution to

the literature of iron and steel."

For several years the scientific papert from
Proiessor Giolitti's laboratory have attracted wide
attention. His book covers the processes of ce-

mentation thoroughly, giving the results ol an enor-
mous amount of jcientitic research. It undertakes
to substitute precise scientific data for "rule of thumb"
practice.

tONTKNTi

Part I—THE CHEMISTRY OF CBMRNTATION PRO-
CESSES. I. Firal SoIpdHOc I ij vrKtl(al l^na. II Pr.M-c«a
of '>mfntatlon— Laat 2U Veara of imb I'aiitary. Ill Pro-
cess uf Cementation -Flrat 7 Venn of *u li Cantarj, IV.
Recent Btadlei on the Proceta of raiii»>iiiittoii V Artaal
State nf Oar Kooo ledge of tba Proccai uf CeineniailoD

Part II—INDISTHIAL APPLICATIOSS OF THE PRO-
CESS OF CEMENTATION I. Total C«in»nl«llon of
Wmotht Iron and Soft Steel. 11. Partial C,iuaniallc.D of
Ui iifii; lt..n tui Soft Steel. Ill Thermal Traatmenl of
the i^inentaliou I'r dacia IV Uelb da of Cunlrul of the
Cemeutailuu. V. Paianta CoDC«rulu( Pro caaaaa (ur *>• Ca-
mentatloD of IroD aod Steal.
BKIA

The Sampling and Chemical Analysis of Iron
and Steel

Bjr O. Bauer and E. Driaa
Of tbe Royal Teatlof Bureau at OroaaLlcbterfelde, Oermany

Authorlied Translation from the German
B) William T. Hall and Robert 8. Wllllania

Aaslatant Profeaaors of Analytical Cbemlatry, Maaaacbuaetta
luatltute of Tecbnology

%^^ paars. SHx*. >SB llluatratlona. tS.OO net. poatpald

\ complete treatise on the sampling and chem-
ical analysis of iron and steel, translated from the

widely known German text, but amplihed so as to

cover the best American practice.

COXTENT8

Part I THE SAMPLING OF IRON AND STEEL. I.

Tbe Imponance of proper SaiiipMnK '"r Chemical Aualyals.
II. Arraugemeiit of a Metali grn phlc Labor.ifry to be
Vw6 aa an Aid In I'Hking Samplea for Analysla. III.

Treatment of the Polished Specimens IV. .Metallographlc
Characterlatlcs of the Couatltuenta Occurring In Iron and
Steel. V. Tbe causea of Local DICTereiices In the Chemical
Composition of Iron and Steel. VI Taking Sample* Id

tbe Worki. VII White Iron, Ferro.Manga neae. Chilled
Castliiga and Malleable CaatlDg*. VIM. Gray Cast Iron.
I.\. Ingot Iron aod .Mild Steel. X. Wrought Iron. XI.
Samp. log III Special Casea.

Part II—ANALYSIS OF IRON AND STEEL. I. Car-
boD II. Silicon III. Manganeae. IV. Pboapboraa. V.

Arsenic. V| Sulfnr. VII. Copper. Vlll. Nickel. IX.
Cobalt X Cbrouiluoi. XI. Aluiulimm. XII. Titanium.
XIII Iron. XIV Tungaten. XV, Vanadium. XVI.
Molyodeuam. XVII. Ox/gao. XVIII. Nitrogen. Atomic
Weights.
BFIA

Coal Gas Residuals

B; Frederick H. Wagaer. ME.
Memtier. American Society of Mechanical Englneara; Anar

lean Oaa luatlinte: Franklin lustltits

l'>4 pagei.. SxS. 44 lllualratlona. !• charta. It.M poatpaJtf

The first book to describe in detail the Euro-
pean methods of utilizing coal gas residuals and to

expain how they can be applied to American con-
ditions—a work of vital importance to gat com-
panies, chemical engineers, etc.

The book is a complete discussion of the Feld
theory and practice. It gives full details of standard
methods and the latest developments.

fOSTENTg

Cfaaogan. IT. Aa

The Cleaning of Blast-Fumace Gases

Br Frrderlrk H. Wagnrr. ME.
Member. American Society of Mecbsiilcal Engineers: Amar-

Ican Gaa Institute: Franklin Inatltuie.

IM pages (at. M lilu'tratlsna. It <M postpaid

The information available on the cleaning of blast

furnace gases has been fragmentary and widely

scattered Much has appeared in periodicals on
such subjects as the economy of using waste gases,

and their vital importance to the steel industry. Mr.
V\ agner brings together the latest developments cover-

ing the various methods in all their essential details.

CONTKNT8
The Theory of Condensation or Cooling. II Prl-

III.m«ry Cleaning— First Stage: Dry Dust Catchers.
Second Stage: Wet Cleaulag, or CouUug. IV. Tblrd
Stage: Final CleanlDg. V. Tbe Dry System for Final
aaanlng. TI. Opcrattre Plants lo America. VII. Tbs
Storage of Uas.
BFIA

Order now—you'll be too busy later on.

Book Department

—

^e Blast Furnace ana Steel Plant

Thaw Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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I
Pneumatic Tools—

marvels of lightness, strength and durability. Designed and

built by expert tool men and giving satisfaction in many of

the largest plants in the country.

THOR Pneumatic Tools operate at a minimum cost and

they are light and easy to handle; your men will delight in

operating them.

THOR factories turn out the finest line of pneumatic and
electrical tools on the market.

Write today and let us tell you tiwrc about them.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Company
w York,

ntreal, !

Philmlelplii

. Louis.

Pittsburgb,

Birnilngha

Purest Oxygen and Hydrogen at Less Than Half the Cost

Effective economies can be introduced in your cutting and welding opera-

tions by the installation of your own Oxygen Hydrogen gas generating plant.

Numerous I. O. C. System Plants are being operated with profit by others

engaged in your industry.

Let us estimate in a complete plant to meet your particular needs.

Generated in your own works. Nearly 300 plants in operation.

INTERNATIONAL OXYGEN COMPANY
Verona, Pa.
Chicago

NEWARK, N. J.

Toledo. O.
Pittsburgh

College Point, N. Y.
Paris

I. O. C. Ltd., 38 Victoria St., Westminster, London, S. W.

Co-operate:—Refer t.i The Blast furnace and Steel Plant
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IfIII #A II INDUSTRIAL

WUliVMIl lOCONOTIYES
and iQadin^ Indus-(:rial Concerns

I—BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
In its various plants there are more than twenty-five

VULCAN Locomotives operating daily for the Bethlehem
Steel Company.

Broad and narrow gauge; special steel plant locomotives
for shunting heavy loads; large shifting engines for hand-
ling coal, ore, coke, other raw materials and finished prod-
ucts ; saddle-tank four wheelers for quarry work ; sturdy,

compact locomotives for heavy hauling on sharp curves and
uneven grades around the furnaces :—the many and varied

requirements of a large steel plant have been successfully

met by VULCAN Locomotives.
Back of every type is nearly half a century of locomo-

tive building experience and more than seventy years of
manufacturing.

VULCAN IRON WORKS
LOCOMOTIVE BUILDERS FOR 49 VE.\RS

1755 Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

THE UNITED STATES
STEEL CORPORATION

have nearly 600 PORTER Locomo-
tives in use and they are careful

buyers.

H. K. PORTER COMPANY
PITTSBLRGH,_PA.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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STEEL
AND
OTISCO

ROLLS
Made to suit Mill Conditions

to reduce Mill Costs.

Qua /ifJ'—Tough and Hard

Great Strength

Long Service

Less Dressing

Delivery—Prompt

THE OTIS STEEL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio
Makers of Sf.W Ca..in,. fron, 1 IB. to ,50.000 ,hs .a.H. Rolled Stee, PlaUs and Blue AnneaUd Sheets

What can we do to improve the

output and efficiency of our

Blowing Engine?

By writing to the

Hope Engineering & Supply Co.

Mount Vernon, Ohio. Pittsburgh, Pa.

You can get information on the best plate valve

ever constructed for high speeds.

The "Biplane" Valve,
shown herewith, can be

made in larger sizes and

gives greater area with

low lift than others. Com-

plete heads as well as

valves furnished.

Correspondence
solicited

SIMPLEX" SAWS
The Saws That Cut

Day in and dav out "SIMPLEX" INSERTED
TOOTH SAWS give the same dependable

service. No matter how tough the metal to

be cut no matter how severe the cutting stram,

"SIMPLEX" SAWS never falter.

The wear resisting qualities of "SIMPLEX
SAWS are due to the high quality Crucible

Alloy Steel used in their construction. They

are tempered, ground and finished by experts.

There is a "SIMPLEX" for every purpose.

Let us recommend the saw for your work.

Our booklet on "Pittsburgh" Metal Cutting

Saws will interest saw users. Have you a

copy?

Pittsburgh Saw and Manufacturing

Company
Philadelphia Pittsburgh Detroit

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Fla^tl
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HVDRAULI^ VALVE
;

CCASKEV '^PATENTS>

Several months ago the Reading Iron Company of Reading. Pa.,

installed Yarway Hydraulic Valves on its hydraulic "squeezers."

In these "squeezers" great spheres of semi-mo'ten iron weigliitig

three tons each are pressed into rectangular billets twice the length

of a man's body. From these billets ultimately comes the famous
Reading Wrought Iron Pipe.

The Yarway Hydraulic Valves which operate the "squeezers"

work under a pressure of 750 pounds to the square inch. The
operators like their quick, smooth action and absolute reliability.

Complete details and names of other well-known users will be sent

you on request. Ask for Bulletin H-2.

YARNALL-WARING CO.
Chestnut Hill

7610-20 Queen St.

Philadelphia.

5OO0 H; P. DRIVE
FOR BAR MILL
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THE consumption of mineral oil products is increasing

faster than the production. Consequently engineers are

beginning to realize how important and necessary it is to

conserve these oils.

A Bowser Oil Filtration System will assist you in doing this.

By filtering oil with a Bowser System it can be used over and

over again, or indefinitely. The installation of a Bowser Complete

Oil Filtering and Circulating System generally results in a saving

of over 50 per cent on your oil bill.

Picture on right shows a practical

appHcation of a Bowser 6-F Oil Filter-

ing and Circulating System. It can be

used with engines and other machinery

where the fiIti;ation of dirty oil is

essential.

IVritt' for our booklet on Oil Filtration.

S. F. Bowser & Co., Inc.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Offices in principal cities of the leorld.

unniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii I iiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiu iiii>iiniiiiiiiiuiiwiiiiiiiHiiimmiffliiuiiK|

The Matthew Addy Co.

Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Chicago,

St. Louis, Pittsburgh.

WE sell iron, coke, coal,

Fluor Spar and Alloys,

confining ourselves en-

tirely to these great staple raw
materials for founders, steel

makers and steam plants—No
matter where your plant may
be located, if you use these

things, we can serve you—We
shall be pleased to have your
inquiries.

Write our nearest office.

ututuuuiiiifliiawiiuiujiitttUiiiimflUffluRnRHiiiHiHtiimttmiiniiiuiiiiiiin

iiiuiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiDiiiniiiinnmiomiiiiniiiimimminiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiinilll

ET YOUR O. H. BACK
INTO OPERATION
IN RECORD TIME.

Eliminate the costly sledge hammer
method of removing slag and save
time, money and labor.

FLEXIBLE
SLAG GUN

for removing slag from op"n hearth
pockets. The use of this ^lag gun
means time saved in getting the

O. H. back into operation. Operates
on air pressure of 75 pounds and up.

Strikes a blow far more powerful
than sledge. No complicated parts.

Easy control. No kick. Write for

details today. It will pay for itself

in time saved.

Rivet Cutting Gun Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

operate:—Rcfc
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DO YOU NEED
THIS BOOK?

REFRACTORIES AND
FURNACES

Properties, Preparation and Application.
By F. T. Havard, E.M., late Associate Professor of

Metallurgy, University of Wisconsin. s^O pages,
6x9, illustrated $4.00

A comprehensive study of the physical and chemical prop-
erties of materials used in the construction of industrial
furnaces.

The author combines the results of a thorough investiga-
tion and a practical experience.

CONTENTS—Notes on the nistory and DeTelnpment of the
Flre-Clay niid Itefrnclorles Industry. I—ri.isslfli'iillon of l(e-
fraotory Malerl.ils. II—The I{eliitl.>n Retween Slags and lie-

fractory Vessels and Linings. Ill—The Prepanitlon of the
Silicious Refractories. IV—The I'repar.illon of the Uefrarlory
Clays. V—The Preparation of the Basic and Neutral Uefrac-
torles. VI—The I'se of Itefractory .M.iterlals In the .Meiallnrtcv
of Iron and Steel. VII— Itefractorlea fsed In the Melallurfrr
of Copper. V 111—Refractories I'seil In the .MetallurKy of I.e.icl

and Silver and In General Metallursrical Practice. IX— He-
fractories Used In the Chemical and i:iectro-.MetalIur(rlcal In-
dustries. X—Some Instances of Application of Coniinon and
Refractory Bricks in Industrial Furnaces. XI—Directions In
Constructing Turnaces. XII— Refractory Hollow Ware. XIII—
Testing of Refractory Product.s and llefracti^ry Raw Materials.
XIV—The Thermo-Physlcal Properties of Furnai-e .Materials.
XV—Heat Measurements in the .Metallurgical and Refractories
Industry. XVI—The Preparation of Common Brick.

Dieblasf FumacpSSfeel Planf

Book Dept.

ilill

FORGE and HAMMER
LAP WELDED

ANNEALING POTS

Last Longer and Never Crack

The M. W. Kellogg Co.
140 Cedar St. New York City

r.i-o/rni/,-.— A'r/,-r to Tin- fiUist Furnace and Sled Plant
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MANUFACTURERS OF

Plates BlueAnnealed Sheets

PICKLEI^^TOCK
_ '~ 2" ThickAND, Lighter

72" MaximumWidth
2,22" Maximum Length

PRODUCTS
Wanbed Metal

Banlc and Be»»«-
mrr PlE I '<>

I/ow PhoHpbornii
Pic Iron

ForBing and Re-
rolllns BllletH

Slabs, ghret and
Tin Bar

Bla« Annealed,
Black and Galvan-

ized SheetK
Formed Ronflnc

and Siding
Single and Doable

PIrkled Sbeets
Furnitore, Auto-
mobile and I>eep
Draiving Stock,

etc.

BRIER HILL STEEL CO.

General Offices

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

DISTRICT OFFICES

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,

Cleveland, Kansas City, Lynch-

burg, Pittsburgh, New Orleans,

Salt Lake City, San Fran-

cisco, San Antonio.

EXPORT AGENTS
Consolidated Steel Corporation,

New York City.

Heavier Standards
For a Given Pressure

Data provided by carefully conducted de-

struction tests has given valuable aid in de-

signing valves and fittings for long, safe

service. Heavier Standards for Given Pres-

sures therefore are to be found in our valves

and fittings.

In our hydraulic valves, all surfaces are made cylindrical or
spherical segments, giving maximum strength and allowing
unrestricted flow within.

With the long experience of our organization in steel plant
work you can rely on our Engineering, Manufacturing and
Erecting Departments to equip your plant with complete satis-

faction.

Pittsburgh Valve, Foundry and
Construction Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. •<.''

ATWOQD

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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ELECTRIC FURNACE CONSTRUCTION CO.
908 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We wish to announce that a new Department has

been organized under George P. Mills, late of the

General Electric Company. Orders are being

executed for electrically heated annealing and heat

treating furnaces—also core and mould drying ovens.

The "GREAVES-ETCHELLS" Furnace for

"Quality" Steel—the pre-eminent steel-melting fur-

nace.

We cordially welcome members of the Steel Treating

Association to Philadelphia and shall be glad to see

them at our Exhibition Booth No. 258, or at our

offices, 908 Chestnut St.

SEND US YOUR MELTING AND HEAT TREATING PROBLEMS

SIMPLIFY YOUR LUBRICATING PROBLEMS
—\\n> —

U. S. Go's No 205 Lubricating G aphit^

r.RVPHITE PROPKRIV PltKPAFEI> AND f OM POlMl KD II A^

MANY MAKKEI) AI.VANTACJKS NOT I OIND IN ANY OTIIKK

i-lBRICANT.
Ill the QrsI nl.ico it .idlieres t . the l.e:irlMg siirfMces nirt i1 es

"2^
Z'"!^"',''

cuntlMiiMis Veiie«ing. Fur this re.isnn it Is p.rti.-ularly adapte.l tu

lii'Mriiigs thai are only oiled, iiiteriuitteiitly.

Iteeinlless of h.nv h"t a bearing gets the graphite film remains aii<l

« ill provide snUioient luhrl<atiun to keep the bearing from burning ont.

And It smooths .ml the bearings, builds up the hcUows. buffs off the

t MS Hi "mp' rts a brilliant frirtlonless polish to all surfaces in contact

thus reducing the fric-lion load to a minimum and insuring perfect

lulirliati It a Milr.iniiim cost.

r S G fo-« No. -.'05 Lubricating Graphite is absolutely pure, positively

frfe'fr.'.m grit, of an e.xiremely soft nature, naturally adhesive and is

gr. 1111.1 I" a powder of impalpable fineness thereby insuring the most

elTerilve results.

Fxhanstlve tests have shown th.it one teaspoonful to a pint of oil or two

',niK-es lo a p .uiid "f grease will reduce lubrication costs from 25 to 50

leiit. Let us tell you more about It.

Write for Literature and Particulars.

MiP^
n

THE UNITED 5>rATES GRAPHITE COMPANY
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

New Vork Pbihidelplila I'lttsburgh
'

Chicago St. Louis Deuver

LARGEST MINERS OF GRAPHITESON THIS CONTINENT

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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These two books cover the
Blast Furnace thoroughly

Blast Furnace Construction in

America
By J. E. Johnson, Jr.

410 pages, 6x9, over 250 illustrations.

Price $4,00.

I. Handling the Raw Materials. 11. Filling the
Blast-furnace. III. The Boiler Plant. IV. Blowing
Apparatus. V. Hot-Blast Stoves. VI. The Construc-
tion of the Blast-furnace Stack. VII. Cleaning and
\\'ashing the Gas. VIII. Handling the Iron and Cinder.
IX. Au.xiliaries and General Arrangement of Plants.

X. The Drv Blast.

Principles, Operation and Products of

the Blast Furnace

By J. E. Johnson, Jr.

566 pages, 6x9, 173 illustrations.

Price $5.00.

Modern Blast Furnaces and Actual Practices thor-

oughly covered in this work. Specific value is found in

it through the inclusion of representative experiences

from actual experience.

108 Smithfield Street,

Every Steel Maker connected with Blast

Furnace operation needs these two books.

Dte^laslFumaceeSUPU
BOOK DEPARTj\LE>'T.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

CUT GEARING
Spur, Bevel and Worm Gearing

MADE FROM
CAST STEEL, FORGED STEEL,
CAST IRON, BRASS, RAWHIDE

Etc., Etc.

Builders of special machinery.
Special attention to quick repair work.

The Simonds Manufacturing Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

0. S.

DEPENDABLE
Locomotive Cranes

The Orton & Stelnhren-
ner Lucomotlve Cnines
nre luillt to stand Imrd
and continuous servji-e.

Their rugged const ruo-
tlun iiiid dur:il>llll.v

h:ire heen proven tltne
and np;iln In the severe
steel mill service. Write
us for details and let us

help yon make profits by the economical handling of your material.

Do not take chances In tying up expensive equipment by pur-
cbajlug Inferior unloading devices.

Orton & Steinbrenner Co., Chicago, III.

Factory: lluntlnctnn. InilUna.

Send For This

FREE
BOOK

on Combustion
Engineering

Fuel-Economy

THEexp^HE demand for fuel
experts, with the ever-

asing price of coal
and oil, was never as
great as now. Combus-
tion Experts make big
money. The Hays Course
in Combustion Englueer-
iTig has been prepared In
simple style at a very
nioder.ite fee by the lead-
ing fuel experts—Joseph
\V. Hays. Educational
Director, Hays School:
\V. L. Abbott, Chief
Operating Engineer of
the Coiumonwealth

Companv. Joseph Harrington, former-
ninistrative Engineer, U. S. Fuel Ad-

ministratliin : Fred If. Low. Editor of Power"; Prof. S. W. Parr, De-
partment of Chemistry, University of Illinois; David Moffat Myers, for-
nierlv .\(lvisorv Engineer of i:. S. Fuel .Administration, Washington, D.
('.; Artliiir L. Itlce. Editor of "Power Plant Engineering"; I. E. Moul-
trop. Constructinn P.iireau. Edisi>n Electric Illnminating Company. Get
into the Combustion Expert class now while the real opportunity exists.
Send for FKEE book and fnrtlier details todav. HAYS SCHOOL OF
CO.MBUSTION, 1412-14 So. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III., Dept. 70-B.

PULVERIZED
COAL

EQUIPMENT
AERO PULVERIZER CO.

120 Broadway, N. Y.

Co-opcratc:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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The New M-S-A {De Rosier)

Heat Resisting Mask
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ntomatic
r "Quantit
possible b;

Tnbe Anneallnjt Fnrnace
y Production of Quality Product"
;' use of Automatic Fui;.:U'e.

AUTOMATIC FURNACES
Will they help ME?

Tbat depends on the kind and quantity of material you handle per day, the reim-
larity of Its flow, layout of plant and machinery, fuel available, etc.

Having designed and built hundreds of Automatic Furnaces for many Industrial
he.itliig re(|Uirements, we cpn help yon determine whether the antoiuatlc furnace
and cuQtiuuuus method of heat-treating would improve your product and lower
Us cost.

Many intereating application* of thm continuous method to the
field of induBtrial healing are mhown in Bulletin 217 -V. This
I'ulletlu illustrates and describes both the furnaces and the beat-
ing and handling methods employed In a great variety of mann-
f-icturlng operations.

Write for copy of bulletin to neareBt branch.

BRANCHES Chicago Cieveland Detroit
Ellsworth Bldg. Hickox BIdg. Majestic Bldg.

We make Industrial Heating Fnmacei for Eyery Re<inlr«ment.
"FCRNACB AND FUEL TO SUIT CONDITIONS"

[Testing Machines
Testing Appliances Special Machinery

RIEHLE BROTHERS
TESTING MACHINE CO.

1424 North Ninth St., PHILADELPHIA.

THK

QUIGLEY METHOD
of preparinc and burning

POWDERED COAL
!• backed by the Qnlgley Orrinlaatlon of axpcrlencad Paal
and Furnac* Enirlneen. Wa maka reports, daalgn, eonatmct
and oparatt corapleta planta for praparlnf, dlatrlbatlnc and
barning powderaa coal.

Quigley Furnace Specialties Co.
26 Cortlandt Street New York

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinininininiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii«g

STACKPOLE
CARBON CO.

Manufacturer! of

ELECTRODES
and Carbon Products

St. Marys, Pa.

(Patented) "rennnyltanl ?<IIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUII»

Fuller - Lehigh Pulverized Coal Equipment Eliminates
: : Losses in Fuel Preparation and Combustion :

:

Fnller-Lehlgh Equipment now fumlBhes over 2&.000 tona of pulverUed coal per day to Tarlooi typea of Indaatrlal Heatlof
Furnaces.

Iniense fuel burning efflclency—all the eomhumlblei are completely horned and nnder condition! thnt produce the beat re-
iults— Is iiccnnipllshed nlih the Fuller-Uehigh t'nlverl/.ed Coal Sy-item. The Fuller-I.ehlgh System bus developed throngb the atndy
of mniiy applkiillcjiis, nmsl of theiu lu the steel ijidustry. It contiilns orilv theme features nlisolutei.r neeesaiiry to the proper result,
which ncciiuiits for Its l..w first cunt and upkeep. It removes the undesirable moisture In the coal and pulverizes It so that 86% of the
pulverized cci;il nill pass thmugh meshes of 2(KI to the Inch ThorciuBlily mixed before burning tha dry pulverlied coal la fed by air-
blast to the furnace. Temperatures can be readily and closely controlled.

Users of Fuller- Ivehigh Pulverized Coal will tell you of the economies effected.
Writ* for complete Information—tell ua what your problem Is—our advlc* la frea and may profit yom.

FULLER-LEHIGH COMPANY
Naw York, M Charefa St.
TU Shaliion Bldg., Sao FrancI c^. FULLERTON, PA., U.S. A.

England, t0 Victoria Street, Westminster, g. W. I. Hamhorg

Chlraga, MrCotinlek Bldg.
714 L. O. Smith Bldg., Seattle, Waab.

Wallhor." Glorkengtesserwall I, Ot rmany.

Co-Operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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We Manufacture Every Known
Carbon Product

Automobile Brushes
For Slnrtliig Molurs and Lighting Qenerntors.

Carbon Brushes
For StiUlonury .\Ii)tor9 and Oenernlors.
Rotarv Cunverters, 'I'urho Generulurt and
Railway Mnture.

Carbon Rings
For Steiun 'I'urlilnes.

Carbon Electrodes
For Electrio Furnaces.
Carbon Rods
For Electric Welding.
Carbon Plates and Rods
For Electrolytic Work.
Battery Carbons
For Dry Cells and Flasbllgbt Batteries.

Plate Carbons
For I-"uriiace Lining.

Projector Carbons
For Motion riclure Machines.
Searchlight Carbons
For Flood Lighting and Intense Illamlnation.

Studio Carbons
For Moving I'lcture Studio Lighting.

Carbon Tubes
For Protective Casings.
Carbon Contacts
For Circuit Ureakers.
Carbon Discs
For Teleph.iue Einlpment.
Carbon Specialties
For all other work.

Twenty Year*' Experience

SPEER—the name of quality

SPEER CARBON COMPANY
St. Marys, a.

Moore Rapid 'Lectromelt

Steel Furnaces

t;

limnininniBniiiifniumiiiiiiK

^HE rapidity of operation

and regularity of the heats

from the Moore Furnace
speed up production and thus

reduce foundry costs. Freedom
from cold shorts, hot cracks,

blow holes and surface defects

in the castings insures greater

yield of merchantable product.

The mechanical design of the

Moore 'Lectromelt Furnace
makes for simple, practical ease and rapidity of pro-

duction. 1 he electrical design insures a uniform,

evenly balanced power factor load, which is attractive

to the power companies furnishing energy.

PITTSBURGH ELECTRIC
FURNACE CORPORATION

/Maker- of Fnrn«of-H for Slf»l.\ Pitfchlirtrh TT C! A
Wron. Bra». and Kerro-AllujJ rlUSDUrgO, \J . Zi. i\.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiin

<1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII*J

THE PIONEERS IN, AND MOST EXPE-
RIENCED MANUFACTURERS OF MA-
CHINERY FOR, PULVERIZING AND
STOKING AND BURNING

(UNDER BOILERS AND IN 80MB OTBBB FUBNACKB)

POWDERED COAL
EntahlUhrd |g»6

SPECIAL LOCOMOTIVE STOKERS FOR
POWDERED COAL.

928-930-932 & 934 Fullerton Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.

Represented Id Seattle, Wash., New Tork, N. T., aod
London, Eng.

THIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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PRESSED AND HAMMERED
CARBON AND ALLOY STEEL FORCINGS

HEAT TREATED PRODUCTS our Specialty

SHEAR KNIVES FOR HOT OR COLD SHEARING OF
BARS, SHEETS, PLATES, ETC.

Heppenstall Forge & Knife Co.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

801 Firat Nat. Bank Bids.

< WORKS —
DISTRICT OFFICES:

Philadelphia
617 Bour>e BIdr.

8yraon»e, N. Y,
704 Keltb Bldr-

Heppenstall Forge Co.
Bridgeport, Conn.

Detroit
West Grand Blvd. and
Weitt Jefferson Ave.

Seattle. Wash.
Ltd. Central Bldg.

STANDARD GAUGE STEEL CO.

Cold Drawn Steel, Elevator Guides, Compressed

Steel, Shafting, Screw Stock Flats, Squares, Special

Shapes, Finished Crank Shafts, Connecting

Rods, Machine Keys, Machine Racks.

M.4JS'IJF.\CTVREKS OF

FINISHED STEEL SPECIALTIES
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

R^Sli Strip Steel £;l^
of exceptional quality for

Blanking, Stamping and Deep Drawing

Spucial Steals for Particular Requirementa

Rolled from Hammered Billets

STEEL HOOPS AND BANDS
Plain, Pickled and Box Annealed.

West Leechburg Steel Co.,
Farmers Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Union Drawn Steel Co.
GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS

BEAVER FALLS, PENNA.
SLiNUF.ACTrRERS OF

COLD DIE -ROLLED
STEEL AND IRON
SHAFTING

Pump Rods, Piston Rods, Roller
Bearing Rods and Screw Steel

ROUNDS. StJVARES, FL.VTS. IlEXACiONS .4ND
STREET C.VR AXLES, SPECI.VL SH.tPES

TRIE TO SIZE -AND HIGHLY POLISHED
CHROME, NICKEL AND VANADIUM STEEL

Warehoases: Branch Sales OfBces:
New York Detroit
Chlcaco „ .

PhUadelphia Boston
Cincinnati Buffalo

The Mount Vernon Bridge Co.

KNOINEERS AND BUILDERS

Blut FumacM, Ore and Coke Bins, Trestles,

Skip Bridges. MiU Buildings, Bridges, sad

Structural Steel Work.

BsduBiTe RighU in the United StatM to

Aoular Thrae-PaM Hot Blaat Store

MOUNT YIRNON. omo.

STEWART IRON COMPANY, Ltd.
Manufacturers of

Lo'w Phosphorus
and Bessemer PIG IRON

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Works at Sharon, Pennsylvsuiia

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Sand and Chilled

ROLLS
Oil* riant I><>roteil KxcloalTcly to

UolU.

Rolling: Mill Machinery,
Special Machinery.

Ingot Cars, Shears and
Roll Lathes

Straightening Machines,

Thompson Patent Cinder Ladle.

Engineers— Founders— Machinist AlUsator Shear.

Vertical Shear. The Youngstown Foundry & Machine Co.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
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AocamDlatvrii—Hydraolte.

Blrdiboro Steel Fd7. A Uch. Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Cbambersbarc BofflneerlDf Co.
G«rrl«on, A., Foundry Co.
UacklDtoih, Hemphill & Co.
Ueita Martalne Co.
Hor(an Enflneertoc Co.
Nllea-Bemeot-Pond Co.
United Kog. A Foaodry Co.
Rlter-Conley Co.

Icld-Proof Prodneta.

Klnc-Karbo Prodacti Corp.

''Adamite,*'

Plttabarch Iron * Steel Fdyi. Co.
United Bnr * Fdy. Co.

AslUtors.
Blaw-Knox Co,
Chapman Bn>. Co.
Kiter-Conley Co.

Air Compressors.
Allli-Chalmeri life Co.
Blaw-Kanx Co.
Oeneral Electric Co.
Hope Eng. 4 Supply Co.
UrereollRand Co.
Ueata Uachlna Co.

Air CeeUra.
Badger, . B., * Bona Co
Spray nflDoarlng Co,

Air ValTca,

Blair Enctnaerlng Co.
Felix McCarthy.
Hope Eiig. & Supply Co.
Tarnall-Warlng Co.

Air Waabera.
Spray nglneerlng Co.

Air Coelioc Eqolpmcat.
Badger, B. B., It Bona Co.

Air Waakiag Kqolpnant.
Badger, B. B., It Bona Co,

Air Belala.

Whlttng Foandry Baalpmeiit Co.

Alloya.

Damaacaa Bronu Co.
Eeyatone Bronae Co.
Ketal A Thertait Corp.
Otla Steel Co., The.
Qnlgle; Furnace Spedaltlea Co.
U. B. Bedactlon Co.
United Smelting * Alamlnam Co.

Alloya—Vaaadlom and Speelal.

Uetal * Thermit Corp.

AlDmlnnm,
Alamlnam Co. of Amarlea.
V. S. KedacUoD Co.

Anderaea Ceopiara.

Chapman Valre Ufg. Co., The.

Ammonia Recorery Apparataa.
Tbe Koppera Co.

Analyaera.

The Joa. W. Hays Corp.

Aanealljig Boxea.

American Steel Foandrlaa.
Blehl Iron Worka, Inc.
BIrdaboro Steel Fdy, * Ilek. Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Ueata Uachlne Co.
Qulgley Farnace Spedaltlea Co.
United Bng. * Fdy. Co.

AnnMUIng Fnraacee aad OToaa.
General Electric Co.
Electric Furnace Coogtr. Co.
Leeda A Northrnp Co.
Rockwell Co., W. 8.

Whiting Foandry Bqslpment Co,

AaaeallBg Pata—Forge and Ham-
mer.

Kellogg. M. W. Co., The.
Qulgley Farnace Speclaltlea Co.

Aaaeallag Pota—Lap Welded.
Kellogg, U. W. Co., The.
Qulgley Furnace Speclaltlea Co.

AppUaaeaa^Safaty.
MlB* BaXety Appllaneea Co.

Appllancee—Steel Workt.
Blair Engineering Co.
Felix UcCarthy.

Arches—Flat Suspended.

M. H. Detrick Co.

Asbestos.

Johns-Manville Co.

Aab llaoilllnc.

M. H. Detrick Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Edw. K. Terr.T Site <'o.

Automatic Air Dump '.'ara.

Clark Car Co.

Automatic Bucketa.

Orton ft Stelnhrenner Co.

Automatic Oas Prodncera.

Wood, R. D. ft Co.

Automatic LiUbrlcants,

Green Tweed Co.

Automatic Safety Stone.

Morgan Conatractlou Co.

Antomatlc Smokrleas Furnace*.

Murphy Iron Worka.
BaliCMck ft WIlcoT Co.. The.
Weoilugbuuae Electric & Mfg. Co.

Automatic Stokers.

Murpby Iron Worka
Bakriltr Micarta Ga»rln(.

Nuttall, U. D. Co.

Babbitt Metal.

Allan A Son, A.
Keyalone Bronae Co.
Lubricating kietal Co.

Baffles.

The Engineer Co.

Bands.
Weat Leechbarg Steel Co

Bar Slralahtenlng Muvlilnos.

MednrI Putent Pulley Co.
Sbuater Co., F. B

Basle Open Hearth Steel.

Brier Hill Steel Co.

Beams.
Krataer ft Co., W. .N.

Bearings and Bearlns tietal.

Damascna Bronte Co.
Keystime Bronie Co.
Lubricating Metala Co., Xbe.

Bearings—Roller.

American Roller Opnrlng Co.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.

Belting—Cbalna.
Chain Belt Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Morae Chain Co.

Belting—Silent Cbala.

BaBcliea—Draw Wire, Ult«l aad
Bolt Worka.

Morgan Conatracttnn Co,

Beniol Recorery Planls.

The Koppers Co.

Billets—Steel.
Brier Hill Steel Co,

Blast Furnaces.
McKee Co.. Arthar (J.

Meelian Roller A CoL»tr. Co.
Rlter-Couley Co.

Blast Ratea.

Rockwell. W. 8. Co
Qulgley Furnace Su<-<liiillo« Co.

Blast Furnace FlreDrouOsa
Klng-Karbo Prodneta Curj.

"Blew" Bucketa.

Blaw-Knox Co.

Blorks— Die.

Beppenatall Forge ft KuUa Co.

Bloivrrs—Kans.
Green Fuel EconomUer Co.

Blitwerk—Tnrhlne.
(JniiPril ICIi'.rilc Co.
InireraoU Sand Co.

Blotvli.ii RniEln.. fiends.

Hope Eng. & Supply Co.

BlowiPg Engines.

Hope Eng. & Supply Co.

Boilers.

Babcock & Wilcox Co., The
Ladd Co.. Geo. T.
Meeban Holler & Construction Co.
Wicices Boiler Co.

Boiler Feed Water Meters.

Yarnail-Wariug Co.

Boiler Insulation.

Botfleld Specialties Co.
Quiglev I'urnace Specialties Co.
Celite Products Co.

Boiler Metn' Treatment.

The Jos VV Hays Corp.

Holler SetliPi; Cumui-und "Bestlx."

The ,Io5. W. Hays Corp.

Boiler SettlcKi.

Cllntoo Meisillc Paint Co.
Freeman Fire Urlck Co.
Ladd Co., Geo. T.
Hydrnullc Pi«*a Brl<k Co.
Qalgley Fvruace Speclaltlea Co.

Boiler Skimmers.
Varnall-VVarin;; Co.

Boiler Tubes.
American Tube & Pipe llend. Co.
Youugatown Slio^t & I'uba Co,

Bolters—Water I>I^c.

Babcock A Wil>.ox Co., 'J'lie.

Ijidd Co., Geo T.
Meelian B<i|I>>r 3i Conatructluo Co.
Wickee Boiler Cu.

Bolts.

Oliver Iron ft Steel '.'o.

Bending Material Fir* Brick Ce-
ment.

Cllntno Metallic Palol Co
Qnlgiey Furnace Spc'l)>lilei> Co.

Bea«« ^ Aaaeanag Karoave and

American Steel Foandi-lea.
Blrdslinro Sleel Fdy. ft ilct
Ills Knox C<

Ca

Catioehau Boiler A Conatrucllat
Meata Machine Co.
Qulgley Furnace ,Speclaitlf> Co.
Unlled Engineering ft eat. Co.

Boi Vat Loaders.

Llrik-Kelt Company.
Brass fucks.

Chapman Valre Mfg. Co., Vtt.
Bradford Breakers.

Pennaylranla Craaher Co.

Brakes— Klertrle, Magoellc, i^ruor.

Catler-Uammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller ft Mfg. Co.

Brakes— Disc.

Catler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Medart Patent Palley Co.

Brakes— .Uotnr Operated.
Cutier-Uammar Mfg. Co.

Braalng—Metal.

Pittaburgh Metal Braaing Co.
Brick-Ihrume, Magnesia, glilem.

Amer. Euaiurled Brick A TUe Ca
Aiuerlcau Urfractorlea Co.
Beaseuint Brick Co.
Uarlilauu- talker Kef. Co.
Mt Colon Urfractorlea Co.
Mnttoo Hcill.iw Fire Brick Co.
Pyro Clay Prudacta Co.
Taylor. ChHs. The Sona Co.

Brick—Bla«t FDmaea.
Amer. Boameled Brick ft TUo Co.
American Herractorlea Co.
Aablsnd Fire Brick <\).

Brtghiou Fire Brick Co.
ClaarSeld Fire Brick Co.

Dnrer Fire Brick Co.
Eureka Fire Brick Worki.
Hsrbleon- Walker Ref. Co.
Rrdraullc Press Brick Co.
Kler Fire Bnck Co.
Ml Union Refractnrtee Co.
Mutton Hollow r-ire Brick Co.
Paterson Fire Brick Co.
Pyro Clay Pmrtucta Co.
Solasnn Fire Brick Co., Joa.

Brick—Boiler Settings.

Amer Enameled Brick ft Ttia Co.
American Refracloriea Co.
Ashland Fire Brick Co.
Brighton Fire Brick Co.
Clearfleld Fire Brick Co.
D'.rer Fire Brick Co.
II. rt.i.nn Walker Bef. Co.
Uydranllr Preaa Brick Co.
Kl«r F|p» Brick Co
Ml Union Refractoriea Co.
Mutton U..II.IW Fire Brick Co.
P.ilersiin l-Ire Brick Co.
Pyro Clay Prnducta Co.
Solsson Fire Brick Co., Joa.
Tjiyior. Cbas.. Tbe Sons Co.

Brii-k— Fire.

Amer. Enameled Brick ft TUa Co.
Ainerli-an Uefrsrtorlea Co.
Ashl.Mid Fire Brick Co.
Briglilon Fire Brick Co.
Clearfleld Fire Brick Co.
Crescent Refractoriea Co.
Dover Fire Brick Co.
Eureka Fire Brick Worka.
Harbla.. I. Walker Ref Co.
Hydrsultr Preas Brick Co.
Kler Fire Brick Co.
Manowh Mfg I'o.

.Ml. Union Refractoriea Co.
Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Co.
Pyro Clay Producta Co.
Solsson Fire Brick Co., Joa.
Taylor. Cbas. The Sons Co.

Brick—Heat Insniatlng.

Amer. Enameled Brick ft TUa Co.
Cellie Products Co.
Enrekii Fire Brick Worka.
Ml. Unb.n Refractortra Co.
Mutton Hnll.w Fire Brick Co.
Prro flat Products Co.
Qulgley Furnace Speclaltlea Co.
Tayl.r. Cbas. The Sons Co.

Brick—l.nr«mntlTe Fire.

Amer Enameled Brick ft TUa Co.
riearfleld Fire Brick Co.
n..ver Fire Brick Co,
Harlilson-Walker Ref Co.
nvdranllc Press Brick Co.
Ml Union Refractories Co.
Mntlon Hollow Fire Brick Co.
Pyro Clay Producta Co.
laylor. (has.. The Sons Co.

Brick—Nnxales, Sleeres aad Raaaar.
Atner. Enameled Brick ft TUa Co.
Beesemer Brick Co.
Manown Mfg Co.
Ml Union Refractories Co.
Glutton Hollow Fire Brick Co.
I'rro Clay Products Co.

Boiler Feed PorinratloB.

Kcalre. Wm. B. ft Sons Co.

koars—Case Hardening nad Car-
tioMisers.

Qnlgler Farnace SpacUltlai Co.

IrldKes and Structural Work.
Kralier ft Co., W. N.
Meebar. Holler ft Constmctlon Co,
Mt. Veruno Bridge Co.

Biustie.—Carbon, Graphite, Motor
•Uld l«eneralur.

I oiled Slalea Graphite Co., Tha.
Brunar Gate Valres.

Cbapman Valre Mfg. Co., Tka.
Backets—Clam SheU, Onib or

urange Peel tor Coal aad Oia.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Edgar E Broalos.
Link-Belt Company,
Peun Foandry ft Mfg. Co.

Bucket s—Rlerator.
Llok-Belt Coapaar.

Co-operate:—Rehr lo / .le Diast Furnace and Steel Plant
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MILLER
A^e Plus Ultra

MECHANICAL PRODUCER
Special Gasifying features

unequaled.

Air and Gas Valves

W. R. MILLER CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

"THE STANDARD" SCALES
Where accuracy, durability, and quick operation are the

qualifications demanded, the answer is "The Standard" Scales.

Send for Cataliu/ue Xo. So.

THE STANDARD SCALE & SUPPLY CO.,
Pittsburgh. Penna.

The Under-Feed Stoker Co., of America
Makers of the Jones Sloker for Industrial Heating Furnaces

General Otttces: Book Building, Detroit.

Boston. Buffalo, Charlotte, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Denver. Kansas City, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York,
PhUadelphia. Pittsljurgh, Salt Lake City. Seattle, Toronto.

Write for booh: '*Industrial Heating Furnaces"

Industrial Cars For All Purposes

Cut Your Labor

Cost in Half

By Using

Our Cars
Specialists on Steel wheels

for all kinds of cars & trucks

THE BIEHL IRON WORKS, Inc.

READING, PA.

GRINDING PANS
For

Steel V\^orks Foundries

Coke Oven Plants

Refractories Miscellaneous

PHILLIPS & McLaren co
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Eastern Sales Office, Stephen Girard Bidg., Pbiladelpbia.Pa.

Sti-LMQi

Hi

HY-BRAND
-^ Fire Brick

m Stand
^

for

I Quality

HVDRAULiC-PRESS BRICK COMPANY
Saint Louis.

"hleago. Cleveland. Divenport, DuBois, Pa., Indlanapolli, Kaniai
City. UlnneapolU, New York City, Omaha, Phil*d»lpkla,

Toledo, Washington, D. C

onKniiiiunfiniiifflHMKiivnrwiniinifltmiMmiuMjiaMnKi

STEEL
Foundry and Mill

Dump Buckets,

Barrows,

Industrial Cars,

Carts, Etc.

PENN FOUNDRY & xMFG. CO.
WyomiMinc, Readiac, Pk.

Co-operate

:

—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Blehl Iron Works, Inc., The.

Buckstajs—O. H.
Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
National Roll & Fdj. Co.

BulI<linE8.

Kratier & Co., W. N.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Bolkbends—O. H.
Blair Engineering Co.
BUw-Kdoz Co.
National Koll * VAj. Co.

BnlldozerN.

Garrison Foundry Co., A.
Morgan Constrnctlon Co.

Buoys.
Riter-Conley Co.

Burners—Gas and Oil.

Rockwell Co., W. S.

Burners—Powdered Coal.

Quiglev Furnace Specialties Co.
Stroud, E. H. & Co.

By-Product Coke and Oas Oven
Plants.

Koppera Co., The.

Cages—Hoisting.

1{. H. Beaumont Co.
Link-Belt Company.

Caissons.

Riter-Conley Co.

Carbon Brushes.

Speer Carbon Co.
.MarliiKhile Electric Co., Tbc

Carbou Dioxide Recorders.

The Jos. W. Hays Corp.

Carbon .Monoxide Analyzers.

The Jos. \y. Hays Corp.

Cars—Dump.
K. H. Beaumont Cu.
Biehl Iron Works.
I'lark Car Co.
Easton Car & Construction Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Penn Foundry & Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.
Youngstown Fdy. & Mch. Co.

Cars—Extensire Side Dump.
I'lark Car Co.

Cars—Forging and Charging Box.
Easton Car & Construction Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Cars—Hot MetaL
Blaw-Knoi Co.
Easton Car & Construction Co.
Meehan Boiler & Construction Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Youngstown Fdy. & -Mch. Co.

Cars—Ingot—Slag—Billet.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. & Mch. Co.
Easton Car & Construction Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Cars—Industrial.

Blehl Iron Works, Inc.
Easton Car & Construction Co.
Penn Foundry & .Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.
Youngstown Fdy. & Mch. Co.

Cars — Ingot and Open Hearth
Charging.

Treadwell Engineering Co.

Cars—Ladle Transfer.

Easton Car & Construction Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Youngstown Fdy. & Mch. Co.

Cars—Storage Batterj'.

Stroud, E. H. & Co.

Car Tanks.
Riter-Conley Co.

Cartridge Fuses—Renewable and
Non-Renewable.

D. & AV. Fuse Works of General
Electric Co.

Case Hardening Boxes.

Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Case Hardening Compound.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Castings-Annealed, Semi-Steel.

McLaln'a System, Inc.

Castings,

American Steel Foundries.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. & Mch Co.
Chambersbarg Engineering Co.
Daqaesne Stew Fomndrj Co.

Castings—Aluminum.
Pe.m Foundry & Mfg. Co.

Castings—Brass and Bronze.

Damascus Bronze Co.
Keystone Bronze Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co

Castings-Chill.

McLaln's System, Inc.

Castings—Electric Steel.

American Steel Foundries.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. & Mch. Co.
Treadwell Euglneering Co.
Wheeling Mold & Fondry Co.

Castings—Electric Process.

Treadwell Engineering Co.

Cast Steel Gate Valves.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co.. The.

Castings—Gear.

American Steel Foundries.
Birdslioro Steel Fdy. & Mch. Co.
Chambersburg Engineering Co.
Duquesne Steel Foundy Co.
Garrisiin Foundry Co., A.
Link-Belt Company.
Mackintosh, Hemphill & Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Pittsburgh Iron A Steel Fdys. Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Taylor-Wilson Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Englueering Co.
United Engineering & Fdy. Co.
Wheeling Mold & Foundry Co.

Castings—Semi-Steel.

Duquesne Steel Foundry Co.
McLaln's System, Inc.

Castings—Gray Iron and SteeL

Garrison Foundry Co., A .

Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co.
Otis Steel Co., The.
Penn Foundry & Mfg. Co.
Nuttall & Co., R. D.
Taylor-Wilson Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Castors—Plate Mill.

Edw. F. Terry Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co

Cells—Generators, Hydrogen and
Oxygen.

International Oxygen Co.

Cement—Fire Brick.

American Refractories Co.
Botfleld Specialties Co.
Cllntun .Metnlllc Paint Co.
Crescent Refractories Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Ccn-ent—Furnace—High Tempera-
ture.

Clinton Metallic Paint Co.
.riiliris-Manvillo Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Cement—Pipe.

United States Graphite Co., The.

Central Station Equipment.
Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
General i':ifi-iric ("...

Morgan Construction Co.
Smith Gas Engineering Ca.
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

Ciiains—^Agricultural.

Link-Belt Co.
Morse Chain Co.

Chains—Automobile, Engine.

Link-Belt Co.
Morse Chain Co.

Chain Blocks.

Morse Chain Co.

Chains—Bicycle (Twin Roller)

Morse Chain Co,

Chain Grates.

Hagau, Geo. J. Co.

Chains.

Link-Belt Company.
Chain—Power Transmission.

Chain Belt Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co.

chain Drives.

Chain Belt Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co.

Chains—Sprocket Wheel.
Link-Belt Co.
Morse Chain Co.

Chains-Silent.
Link-Belt Co.
Morse Chain Co.

Cliannels.

Kratzer & Co., W. N.

Charcoal Iron.

American Tube & Pipe Bend. Co.

Charging Buggies.

Treadwell Engineering Co.

charging Boxes..

Riter-Couley Cu.

Check Valves.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., The.

Chimneys—Steel.

Kratzer & Co., W. N.

Chrome.
Harbison-Walker Refractories Co.

Chrome Brick,

American Refractories Co.

Chromium.
Metal & Thermit Corp.

Circulating Systems for Liubrlcat-
ing OR.

Bowser & Co., Inc., 8. F.

Clamps—Flanging.

Chambersburg Engineering Co.
NMles-Bemeut Pond Co.
Yaruall- Waring Co.

Clutches—Magnetic.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller & Mfg. Co.

Coal.

Combustion Eng. Corp.
McKeefrey & Co.
Plttsburgb Coal Co.
Stewart Iron Co.
Matthew Addy Co., The.

Coal and Ash Handling Machinery.
Link-Belt Company.
Edw. F. Terry .Mfg. Co.

Coal and Ore Handling Machinery.
Link-Belt Company.
Terry. Edward F., Mffr. Co.

Coal Storage and Behandilng Ma-
chines.

Link-Belt Company.
Coal Pulverizers.

Fuller Engineering Co.

Coal Crushers.

Link-Belt Co.
Orton & Stelnbrenner Co.

Cobalt—98%.
Metal & Thermit Corp.

Coal—Plants for Powdering.
Blaw-Knox Co.

Bonnot Co., The.
Fuller Engineering Co.
Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Coal Tipples and Trestles.

Link-Belt Company.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Coal Washers.
Link-Belt Company.

Cocks—Tuyere.

McCarthy, Felix.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.

Coils and Bends—Pipe.

Pittsburgh Piping & Banlp. Co.

Coke.

Coke Breeze.

Combastlon Bng. Corp.
Garrison Foundry Co., A.
Link-Belt Company.
.Mesta .Machine Co.
National Roll & Foundry Co.
Otis Steel Co., The.
Penn Foundry & Mfg. Co.
PhliUpa & McLaren Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Eng. & Fdy. Co.
Valley Mould & Iron Corp.
Wheeling Mold & Foundry Co.

Coke Conveyors and Elevators.

R. H. Beaumont Co.
Link-Beit Company.

Coke Ovens — By-Prodnct—Oreaa
Kcgeiitrators.

Hydraulic Press Brick Co.
Koppers Co., The.

Cold Process Water Softeners.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Collectors, Gas.

llie Jos. W. Hays Corp.

Cooling Ponds.
Yarnall-Waring Co.

Cooling Systems.
YarnaU-Warlnif Co.

Columns.
Kratzer & Co., W. N.
Meehan Boiler & Construction Co.

Combustion (COj) Recorders.

The Jos. W. Hays Corp.

< i.mnuitator Stones.

.Martindale Electric Co., The
Compound—BoUer.
United States Graphite Co., The

Compressed Air Locomotives.

Porter Co., H. K.
Compressors—Air.
Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
De Laval Steam Turbine Co.
General Electric Co.
Hope Eng. & Supply Co.
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Mesta Machine Co.

Concrete — Steel Forms for Oon-
structlon.

Blaw-Knox Co.

Complete Foundry Plants.

Whiting Fdry. & Equip. Co.

Compressors—Oxygen and Hydro-
gen Gas.

International Oxygen Co.

Concrete Construction.

McKee, Arthur G. & Co.

Concrete Machinery.
Standard Scale & Supply Co.

Condensers.

International Oxygen Co.
Riter-Conley Co.

Condensers — Barometrlo, Siurfaee
Jet.

IngersoU-Rand Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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McFEELY BRICK CO.
MannfactBreri of

SILICA AND FIRE-CLAY BRICK
Plttsborch. Pb.

BRAJ«US
"VIILCAN." SILICA BRICK

Works—Latrobr. Pa.

•M.I KKI.l" STEAM PRESSED FIRE CLAY BKICK
Worka—Bolivar. Pa.

llipBlasfPumacpSSfcH?IPUf 107

Estabiuh.d Eureka Fire Brick Works ^""[J""*""*
Flrxt National Bank BuUdlnc, Plttsburrh, Pa.

Bell Phone Court 284
Mauutactnrers of High Grade Clay Refrac-
tories for Heatlug, Puddling aod Regenerator
Furnaces, Boiler Settings and Arches. Stacks,
Flues, By-product, Rectangular and Bee-hire
Coke Ovens. Difficult Shapes our Specialty.

Works Office: Mt. Bradilock, Pa. Bell Phoue

—

4B Dinbar, Pa.
Both B. & O. and P. R. R. connections BM

"E-E-B"
"Bradoc"

"Eareka"
"Victor"

iHunoHmuitiiiitiuuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiititiitiiiiiiHiiiiiNiitMiiiniiniiiuiifiiiinniniunQT

IRE BRICK
"HEARTH" "ROSE STEEL"

SHARON FIRE BRICK CO.
SHARON. PA.

miDiinmitiniiiHimiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiniiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiDiKiiiitfimiiniiiiiiiiiimiHmiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For bonding and repairing fire clay or silica
j

'brick work. tile, retorts, crucibles, etc.

%< Qiiiigley Furnace Specialties Co. Inc..^^
l*^.''2fi Cortlandt Street New York '

H. C. INGRAM & SONS
BLAST FrRNACB AND
OPEN HEAHTB WORK

A SPECIALTY

JOBBI.SO AND FIRH
BRICK WORK GIVEN
PROMPT ATTENTION

BRICKLAYER CONTRACTORS
STEELTON, PA.

Harbison=Walker Refractories Company |
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE SILICA, CHROME,
MAGNESIA, AND FIRE CLAY BRICK.

DEAD BURNED MAGNESITE AND FURNACE
CHROME, CHROME ORE.

METALKASE MAGNESITE BRICK
(Maccallum Pat.)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

COURTNEY
SLEEVES, NOZZLES, and RUNNER

BRICK
>Ianufa<?tnred bj

COURTNEY FIRE BRICK COMPANY,
MnnoDgahela. Penna.

tlliiillfi'iiiitit

PATERSON FIRE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers of

HIGH-GRADE FIRE BRICK
From Clrarfleld County Clay.

Work> and Offloc Clearfield, Penna. (Cl»«r«eld Coanly)

SIL-O-CEL
prevent.'; heat los.-;es : i

nace capacity ; reduces
.\>k lor Bulletin E-7.

CELITE PRODUCTS
New Y.irk I'lcvelHnd
Pblladelphl.n nctmlt
PUtsluirgh Chicago

insulation
ncreases blast fur-

consumption.fuel

COMPANY
.><t. Louis

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Mesta Machine Co.
Westinghouse Electric & Mtg. Co.

Ciiiuleusers—Low Level Set.

lugersoU-Rand Co.

Condensers—Surface.

Itigersoll-Rand Co.

CiHKluits—Elbow.
Amenlcaii Tube & Pipe Bending

Co.

Conduits—Electrical.

Yuuugstown Sbeet & Tube Co.

Cunni-etarK—Frankel SolderlesB.

Westlnghouse Electric & Mtg. Co.

<'onstructlnK Sogioeers.

Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr Ic

Co. Inc.

<'nnstructian—Blast Fnmsoa.
Hlaw-Knox Co.
Kreyn, Brasaert & Co.
Laughlln & Sons Co., Alex.
.\leel>au Boiler & Construction Co.
McClure, G. W. & Son Co.
McKee, Arthur G. Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.
Smythe & Co., S. E.

Construction—Gas Works.
Blaw-Knoi Co.
Morgan Construction Co.
McKee, Arthur G. Co.
Smith Gas Engineering Co.

Constructloo—Plate.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Meehau Boiler A Construction Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Construction—Structural Iron, Steel

Blaw-Knox Co.
Kratzer & Co., W. N.
Meehau Boiler A Construction Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Construction—Wire Work.
Kratier & Co., W. N.

Consulting Plant Engineers.

Meade. Richard K. Co.

Continuous Rolling Ullls.

Treadwell Engineering Co.

Controllers—Automatic for Cranes.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller & Mfg. Co.
i;.-ii,-r:il Klectric Co.

Controllers—Enclosed Drnna Tjpe
tor Cranes.

Catler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller A Mfg. Co.
lii'iiriMl Klpctrif C".

CsatreUers—Electric, for Steel Mill
Machinery.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Rlectrlc Controller A Mfg. Co.
(iclHT.ll r.lcrtric r,,.

Controllers — Manual, Automatic,
Machine Tool, Crane, Coal and
Ore Bridges.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller A Mfg. Co.
iJfiiiTMl Electri.- ',,.

Conveyors—Billet.

Ltnl:-Belt Company.
Treadwell Bng. Co.

Conveying & Klevating Machinery.

K. H. Beaumont Co.
LliikEelt Co.

CoBTcyora — Belt, Coal. Chala,
Flight, Apron, Etc.

Link-Belt Company.

Conve.vnrs—Hagan Ash
.M. H. n.Mriik Co.

Cooling Beds.

Treadwell Engineering Co.

Cooling Plates.

Blaw-Knox Co.

Cooling Ponds.
Bpraj Engineering Oo.

Cooling Systems—Air.

Badger, E. B., A Sona Co.
Spray Engineering Co.

Cooling Towers.
Badger, E. B., & Sons Co.
Spray Engineering Co.

Core Ovens.
Electric Furnace Cuustructiou Co.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.

Coiiplins Boxes.

American Steel Foundries Co.
Garrison Foundry Co.. A.
.Mesta Machine Co.
.NatioDal Roll & Foundry Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Wheeling Mold & Foundry Co.

-'ouplinRs—Flexible.

Smith & Serrell.

Couplings—Magnetic.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller A Mfg. Co.

Conpling,—Pipe.
Youngstown Sheet A Tube Co.

Couplings—Shaft.
Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co.
Smith A Serrell.

Couplings—Rigid.

Smith A Serrell.

Couplings—Compression Shaft.

W. H. NichoUon A Co.

Coverings for Cold Plj^es.

Quigley F»rnace Specialties Co.

Coverings for Pipes and Boilers.

Cellte Products Co.
Quigley Furnace Specialtlea Co.

Cranes—Charging.
Alliance Machine Co.
Champion Engineering Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Northern Engineering Worlts.
NUes-Bement-Pond Co.

Cranes—Electric Traveling, Oas-
tr.v and Grab Bucket.

Alliance Machine Co.
Champion Engineering Co.
Link-Belt Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.
Northern Engineering Works,
T.-nv. i:dw:ird I'.. .Mtg. Co.
Whiting Edry. A qalpmeat Co.

Cranes—Gantry.
Link-Belt Co.
Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Fdr.T. tti)ulpinent Co

Cranes—Hand.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.

Cranes—.lib and PUIar.

Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.

Cranes—Coal and Ash Haadllag.
Link-Belt Co.
Northern Engineering Works.
Edw. F. Tcrrv Mfg. Co.
Whiting Foundry Equlpneat C*.

Cranes—LocomotlTe.
Link-Belt Compaoy.
Morgan Eaginaeriug Co.
Orton A StelnbreuBer Ce.
D. S. Crane Co.

Cranes—Pillar.

Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Fdry. A qnipmeat Co.

Cranes—Pneumatic.
Northern Engineering Work*.
Whiting Fdry. A BqulpiBent Co.

Cranes—Slag Brooking »m* *<-
Ung.

Northern BagloMrlng Work*.

Cranes—Transfer.

Link-Belt Co.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.
Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Fdry. A Equipment Co.

Cranes—Wall and Jib.

Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Fdry. A Equlpnjent Co

Critical Point Determinations.

Leeds v»i Northrnp Co
Crushers for Coal or Coke.

.'Stroud. E. H. & Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Pennsylvania Crusher Co.

I rushers.

Link-Belt Company
Pennsylvania Crusher Co.

( M'.bion ll<H>l.~.

.MMi-liiiil.ili' inrciii.- r.,
. Til,.

Cupolas.

Northern Engineering Works.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.

Cupola Linings.

Clinton Metallic Paint Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Cupola Practice.

McLain's Systesa, Ine.

( utouts.

D. & W. Fuse Works of Genornl
Elp.-tric C.i.

Cutter—Slag.

Rivet Cutting Qui Ce.

Cut NaUs.
Reading Iron Co.

C.yanide Pota.

Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Cylinders.

Blaw-Knox Co.
Hope Eng. & Supply Co.
International Oxygen Ce.
Mesta Machine Co.

Derricks.

Edw. F. Terr.T .Mfg. Co.

Designing and Censtructlen Service

Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr A
Co., Ine.

Digesters.

Blaw-Knox Co.

Disc Brakes.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Doors—Open Hearth.

Biehl Iron Works, Inc.

Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
National Roll A Foaadry Co.

I > raft .*i.pnr;it 11 -—Mechanical.

Green l''nel Economizer Co., The
Draft Control Systeas.

The Engineer Co.

Draft Gauges and Becorders.

Bacharach Industrial Inat. Co.
Taylor Instrument Companies.

Drag-line Excavators.

Orton A Btelnbrenner Co.

Dredge Chain.

Link-Belt Conpaay.
Morse Chala Ce.

OrUls—Radial and SpLndlo.

NUu-Bement-Poni Co.

Drills—Pnaumatie * Kleetrie.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.

Drives—Chain.

Llak-Belt Coapauy.
Medart Patent Pulley Ce.
Morse Chala Ce.

Drives—Silent Chain.

Link-Belt Ceaapany.

Drives—MUl.

Dryers for all Materials.

Link-Belt Company.
Rockwell, W. S. Co.

Dynamos.
AUls-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Electric A Mfg. Co.

Economizers—Fuel.

Green Fuel Economizer Co., The
KfTiciencv Instruments.

Bacharach Industrial Inst. Co.
Bristol Co.
lii-ii.'iMl Elt'ctri.- Cn.
Whiting Foundry Erinlpment Co.

Electric Light Equipment.

Ludwig Hommel Co
Klectric Furnaces.

Electric Fur. Constriction Co.
Gc-iiHral Eleeti-ii.- C".
Hamilton A Hansell, Inc.
I.fpils * Nortlirup Co.
I'ittsljurgh Elec. Furnace Corp.
Pittsburgh Furnace Co.

Electric Locomotives.

General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Electric A Mfg. Co.

Electrolytic, Oxygen aBd HydregoB
Generators.

international Oxygen Co.

Electric Welding.
Pittsburgh Metal Brailng Co.

Electric Welding Apparatne.
Westlnghouse Electric * Mfg. Ce.
General Electric Co.

Elevators.

Link-Belt Company.
Elevators and Conveyors.

Link-Belt Company.
Orton A Stelnbrenner Ce.

Electrodes—Carbon.
Speer Carbon Co.

Engineering A Cenatrnetioa Ser-
vice.

Westlnghouse, Church, Kerr *
Co., Inc.

Engineers—Consnitlng.

American Industrial Kng. Co.
Duff, Samuel E.
Ellis, Frank I.

Freyn & Co.
Laughlln, Alex. A Co.
Meade, Richard K. Co.
Arthur G. McKee Co.
-McLain's System, lac.
.Moore, W. E. A Co.
Orth, Frank.
Rockwell, W. S. Co.
Searing, C. A.
Shover, Barton B.
Smythe Co., S. &., The.

Engineers—Fnraace.
Electric Furnace Couatnetlea Co.
Moore, W. E. A Co.
Orth, Frank.
Pittsburgh Electric Fmr. Corp.
Qulgler Furnace flpedBltlM Oe.
Rockwell Co, W. B.

Engineers—Open Hearth.

Orth, Frank.
Engineers and Contractors.

Bl»lr Enirineerlng Co.
ChambersBurg Engineering Oo
Duff. Samuel E.
I-'reyn, Bra3sert A Co.
Puller Bnglaeering Co.
Garrison A.. Foundry Co.
Mesta \iachine Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.
McClure Son A Co., Q. W.
Arthur G. McKee Co.
Laughlln, Alex. & Oo.
Moore, W. E. & Co.
Orth, Frank.
Rii

Rockwell. W. S. Co.
Smytba Co., B. B., Tk*.
Standard Engineering Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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l^llie- BftICK MANUFACTimeji/M

KING-KARBO PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Blast Furnace Fireproofing Guaranteed to more than double

the life of fire brick linings in blast furnaces, ovens, etc.

Acid and Rust Proof Products.

Write for Catalogue.

Main Office: 906 CENTURY BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Crescent Refractories
of

High Grade Clearfield County

FIRE CLAY
Bla$t Furnace linings, Crucible Furnaces,

Hot Blast Stove Linings, Soaking Pit Ma-
terials, Boiler Settings, Ladle Liners, and high

Duty Special shapes are given our very careful

attention.

CRESCENT REFRACTORIES COMPANY
rnrwriiaviUe. ClearSeld CoDnty.

PKNN8TLVAN1A

Pittsborgli Ceal Corapasy

Manown Manufacturiag Comfany Departraeat

SkeTCs, Nozzles anei Ranner Brick

IH* OIlTcr BalUUc PItUbarrh. Pa.

PYRO- STEEL FIRE BRICK
Cqj- high heat work~-made
' from the famous

Sciotoville clays

THE PYRO CLAY PRODUCTS CO.
OAK HILL. OHIO

SEABOARD REFRACTORIES CO.
Manufacturers of

HEAT RESISTING MATERIALS.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Mount Union Refractories Co.
Mt. Cniaa, Pa.

Silica Brick—Our Brand Mt. U
Aaaaal Capacity

i»ii i2,ie«,o«o
i»i4 »e,ooo,o8e
1917 64.000,900

"SALINA"
"ETNA"

"LYON"
'YOUGH"

KIER FIRE BRICK CO
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Manufacturers of

High Grade Fire Clay and Silica Brick

DOVER FIRE BRICK COMPANY
»liiiiiifti.Iiirrr> (.1

HK.Ill'i.'l i.HXIlK I'KNNSVLVAMA ANI> <»MI<>

FIRE BRICK
•.S*>KTH BEINB." "DOVBm." "BOCKBVK."

Gem-ral Oflicao ; 509 Cuyahoga BiiUiilus, Clevalantl, U
Pittsburgh Offlee: Diamond B«Dk BaildlDg. ->"""'8a()-G21 Coart

FIRE BRICK
The CHAS. TAYLOR SONS CO..

Bst. l»»i

Difficult Shape Specialists
Mlaeo: Ollv* Hl)l. K.t. Factories, Ta.Tlor, K.T.; CUclanatI, O.

Gen'l 0«<i-h: 180 Bumn »t.. Cinclnaatl.

PULVERIZED JERSEY FIRE CLAY.
Red Blue and Grey Pulverized Fire Clay and Fire Mortar

in Car Lots a Specialty—Daily Capacity 100 tons.

M^rtte us covering your requirements—Immediate shipments.

ilsu MiiiiHf»ctHr»r» of Highest Grades Jersey

Fiip Brick and Special Fire Clay ProdactB.

The Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Co., Woodbridge, N J.

Joseph Soisson
FIRE BRICK CO.

Connellsville, Pa.

American Refractories Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE—SILICA—MAGNESIA—AND—CHROME BRICK

DEIAD BURNED FERRO MAGNESITE
Oeacrsl galan •••
raUa Arzadr liltg.,

PUtsborsh. Pa.

WMtam Salra Office

tm •. LaSaU* »t..

ChlMca, ni.

KMMttm 8alo» OW«*
KqnituljU Bide
New Tark. N. T.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Treadwell Engineering Co.
Westlnghoase, Clinrcb, Kerr *

C»., Inc.
Robinson. Dwlght P. Co.

BDelii««rs—CoDiQltlnc Plant.

Meade, Rlcbard K. Co.
EnciBeeriog Instruments.

Taylor Instrument Co.
en(ln<s.

Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill A Co.
Mesta Machine Co.

Engines—Gas.

Allis-Chalmere Mfg. Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Co

Engines—Hoisting.
Mesta Machine Co.

Engines — Kererslng, Blewlng,
Pumping, Gas.

Mackintosh, Hemphill t Co
Mesta Machine Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Co.
Rockwell Co., W. 8.

Engines—Steam.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Mackintosh Hemphill L Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Co.

Equipment—Ceal Mine.

Link-Belt Company.
Eqnipmeat—Welded Clialn, Wire

and Wire NaU lUUs—Cans-
plete.

Morgan Construction Co.
ETaporators.

Internitionsl Oxygen Co.
Expannlen Joint.

Bsdger, E. B., k Soni Ce.
Nuttall. R. D Co.
Smlth-Serrell Co.

Extra Heary Gate ValTes.

Chupman Vslye Mfg. Co.. The
Expanders—Tube.

Nicholson & Co., W. H.
Fabricated Steel.

Blaw-Knoi Co.
Fans—Merhanical, Draft.

Green l-'uel Economizer i n.. The
Fencing Iron.

Krstier ft Co., W. N.
Fencing—Woven Wire.

Toungstown Sheet 4 Tube C«
Ferro-AlloTS.

Metal & Thermit Corp.
United States Ferro AUoys Cor».

Ferro-Slllcon.

McKeefrey * Co.
Metal ft Thermit Corp

FerreTitanlam.
Metal ft Thermit Corp.

Ferre-Tnngstea.
Metal ft Thermit Corp.

Ferre-Vanadlaas.

Metal ft Thermit Corp.
F*rr«-Zireenlnni.

Motal ft Th»TT«)f f>»r»
Filtering and Clrcnlaling gystenss

for Lubricating Oils.

Bowser ft Co.. Inc.. 8. F.

Filters—on.
Bowser & Co.. Inc.. 8. F.

Filtering Material.

Cellte Products Co.
Fire Brick Cement.
American Refractories Co.
Botfleld Specialties Co.
Clinton Metallic Paint Co.
Crescent Refractories Co.
Hasan. Geo. J. Co.
QulEley Furnace Speclaltlea Co.

Fire Clay.

Clinton Metallic Paint Co.
Crescent Refractories.

Fittings—Boiler.

Pittsburgh Pipine * Kiiqlp. Co.

Fittings—Malleable and Cast Iron.

Plttsbargh Valve. Fdy. ft Cod. Co.

Flexible Couplings.

Nuttall. R. D. Co.

Smlth-Serrell Co.. Inc.
Flow Meters.

Cochrane. H. S. E. W. Corp.
Genernl Electric Co.
Republic Flow Meters Co.

Flour-Spar.

Matthew Addy Co., The.
Flue Gas AnaljzerB.

Tie Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Porglngs.

Blehl Iron Works, Inc.
Hagan, Geo. J. Co.
Heppenstall Forge & Knife Co.
Heppenstall Forge Co.
Kratzer & Co., W. N.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Penn Foundry & Mfg. Co.

Forging Presses.

Garrison Foundry Co., A.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.

Forms—Steel—for Concrete 0«b-
structlon.

Blaw-Knox Co.
Foundry Advisers.

McLaln's System, Inc
Frames—Open Hearth.

Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
National Roll & Foundry Co.

Friction Blocks.

Morgan Construction Co.
Foundry Equipment.
Pittsburgh Valve, Fdy. A Con. Co.
Whiting Foundry Equip. Co.

Fuel Economizers.

Green Fuel Economizer Co., The
Fuel Oil.

Kevstone Lubricating Co.
Texas Co.

Furnace Alloys.

Stewart Iron Co.
Furnaces — Annealing and Case

Hardening.
Electric Furnace Construction Co
Fuller Engineering Co.
Martindale Electric Co.. The
W. S. Rockwell Co.

Furnace Builders.

American Industrial Eng. Co.

Blair Engineering Co.
Freyn, Brassert A Co.
Fuller Engineering Co.
Hagan. Geo. J. Co.
Hydraulic Press Brick Co.
Laughlln, Alex. A C").

Miller. W. R. Co.. The
McClure Son ft Co., Q. W.
Arthur G. McKee Co.
Mt. Vernon Brick Co.

Pittsburgh Electric Fur. Corp.
Pittsburgh Fnrniice Ce.

Moore, M. E. A Co.
Rockwell. W. S. Co.
Smythe Co.. 8. R.. Th«.

Furnace Equipment.
Blaw-Knox Co.
GonerMl Electric Co.
Rockwell. W. S. Co.

Fnmaces—Forging, Heat Tremtlng.

Hagan. Geo. J. Co.
Leeds A Northrup Co.
Rockwell W S. Co.

Fnmaces—Electric.

Electric Fnrnnce Construction f"
Leeds A Nnrthnip Co.

Plttshnrgh Electric Fnr. Corp.
Pittsliurch Furnace Co.
Moore. M E. A Co.
Qnlglev Fiirnnce Spedaltlee Co.

W. S. Rockwell Co.

Furnace Engineers.
Moore, M. E. A Co.

Pittsburgh Electric For. Corp.
Pittsburgh Fnmace Co.

Furnaces—Heating.

Freeman Fire Brick Co
Rockwell, W. B. Co.

Furnace Insulation.

Cellte Products Co
Qulgley Furnace Speclaltlaa Co.

Famaces—I/ead, Pot and Uaffle
Annealing, Wire Mill.

Morgan Construction Co.
Rockwell. W. S. Co.

Furnaces—Malleable.

Whiting Foundry Equipment Co.
Furnaces—Metullurglcal.

Fuller EDglneerlog Co.
Moore. M. E. & Co.

Piltsliurgh Electric Fnr. Corp.
Pittsburgh Furnace Co.
W. S. Rockwell Co.

Fnrnaces^Kebeallng.
Morgan Construction Co.
Rockwell, W. S. Co.

Furnaces—Automatic Smokeless.

Murphy Iron Works.
Rockwell. W. 8. Co.

Fuses and Fuse Specialties.

D. & W. Fuse Works of General
Electric Co.

Fases.

D. & W. Fuse Works of General
Electric Co.

Mnrtlndnle Electric Co., The
Economy Fuse A iltg. Co.

Fasee-^Renewable.
D. & W. Fuse Works of General

Electric Co.
Economy Fas* A Mfg. Co.

Gas Analysis Apparatus,

The Job. W. Hnys Corp.
Gas—Hydrogen and Oxygsa.

International Oxygen Co.
Gages, Draft.

The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Gas Cleaning Plants.

Arthur O. McKee Co.
Gas Collectors.

The Jos. W. Hays Corp
Gas Producers.

Chapman Eng. Co.
The Koppera Co.
Langblln, Alex.
Weelian Boiler A Conrtr. Co.

Miller, W. R. Co., The
Morgan Construction Co.
Smith Gas Engineering Co.
Smythe, S. H. Co.
Wood, K. D. A Co.

Gas Valves.

Blair Engineering Co.
Felix McCarthy.
Rockwell, W. S. Co.

Gas Volnme Meters.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Gas Wasbers.

Freyn, Brassert A Co.
Spray Engineering Co.

Gas Oven Plants.

Koppers Co., The.
Gasoline and OU Measuring Tanks

and Pumps—Oil.

Bowser A Co., Inc., S. F.

Gasoline Absorption Plants.

The Koppers Co.
Gate Valves for Cas.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., The.
Gate Valves—Cast Steel.

Chapman Vnlve Mfg. Co.. The.
Gate Valves— >lotor Operated.

Chapman Vnlve Mfg. Co., The.

Gate Valves—Bronie.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., The.
Gauges—Oxygen Pressure.

International Oxygen Co.

Gauges—Pressure, Draft, Volume.

Bristol Co
Gears—Bevel.

Fawcus Machine Co

Gears—Compensating.

Morse Chain Co.

Gears and Gear Cutting.

Fawcus Machine Co.
Falk Co.. The.
Link-Belt Company.
Mackintosh. Hemphill A Co
Medart Patent Pulley Co.
Mesta Machine Co.

Morse Chain Co.
Nuttall. R. D. Co.
The Simonds Mfg. Co.
Tavlor-Wilson Mfg. Co.
United Eng. A Foundry Co.
Woodard Machine Co.

Gears—Herringbone.
Falk Co. The.
Fawcns Machine Co.
Stewart. John A.. Electric Co.

Gear Guards.
Blaw-Knox Co.

Gears—Spur.

Fawcns Machine Co.
Gears—Spring.

Morse Chain Oo.
Gear shield.

Ironsides Co., The.
Gears—Worm.
Fawcus Machine Co.

General Indnstrial CenstmetloB.

McKee, Arthur O. A Co.
Generators—D. C. and A. 0.

Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co
General Electric Co.
WMtlDKhonse Hleatrle A Mfc. Co.

Girders.

Kratzer A Co., W. N.
Meehan Boiler A Constr'n. Co
Mt Vernon Bridge Co.

Orapblte—Boiler, Forging, I<abri-

eant. Ingot Hold.

United States Graphite Co.. The.
Orates.

Combustion Eng. Co
Greases.

Keystone Lubricating Co.
Texas Co.. The.
Ironsides Co., The.
Gulf Refining Co.
United Slates Graphite Co.. The.

Grinders—Pneumatic A Klectrle.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.

GrUdIng and Polishing Haahlnee.

General Electric Co.
Hammers—Beard Steam and Iteaaa

Drop.
Chambersburg Engineering Co.
NIles-Bement.Pond Co.
United Engineering A Fdy. Co.

Hammer Crushers.

Pennsylvania Crusher Co.
Hammers—Pneumatic Chipping,

Calking and Pipe Bending.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.

Hauling Locomotives.

General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Heads—Flanged and Dished B«IIer.

Blaw-Knox Co.
neails—Steel, Flanged and Dished.

Tresdwell Constrnctlon Co.

Hearth Jackets,

Blaw-Knox Co.
Heater.

Robert Gordon. Inc.

Heaters— (Kloclrle). Air. Space.

Water.
ratler-Hewmer Ulg. Co

Heat Insulation.

Cellte Products Co.
J..li -M;l

Inc.Quisley Fur. Spec. Co..

Heat Treating Furnaces.

Electric Furnace Const'n. Co
Heat Treatment.

Nuttall. R. D. Co.
Heatmeter.

Bristol Co.
Fnlk Co.. The.

Keating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Robert Gordon. Inc
Herringbone Geare.

Hoists.

Link-Belt Co.
Niles-Bement.Pond Oo.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co

Hoists—Air.

Ingersoll-Rand Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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SPEED REDUCERS

FAWCUS MACHINE CO. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Boiler Tubes From Warehouse Stock

Straight or Bent.
PIPK BKNU8

For All Types of Boilers
CONDIIT ELBO\V8

The American Tube & Pipe Bending Co.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

CHAMBERSBURG steam hammers
HTDKAVLIC FOBOIMO AJTD rLAMOING rMX»»M»

llDrl* Frame— DoabU Fram*—Dropa
P.lTatara—Cranaa—Pvmpa—AMvmalatan
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Northern BnglnMrlDr Worki.
Hoists—Electric.

Alliance Machine Co.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.
Northern Engineering Works.
Vulcan Iron W'orks.

Hoists—Hinine.
Vulcan Iron Works.

Hoists—Monorail.
Link-Belt Co.
Northern Engineering Work*

Hoists—Portable.

Vnlcan Iron Works.
Hoists—Skip.

Link-Belt Company.
Hoists—PDcniratte.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.
Holders—Gas.

Morgan Construction Co.
Smith Gas Engineering Co.

Ilcilclers—Pneumatic.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.

Hot Blast Stoves.

McKee. Arthur G. & Co.
Hot Process Water Softeners.
H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Hoops.
West Leechburg Steel Co.
Toungstown Sheet & Tube Co.

Hose—Pnrnmatic.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co,

Hydranllc Machinery.
AlUs-Chalmers Mfg Co
Birdsboro Steel Fd\-. & Mch Co

R.vdraollc Valves.

Spray Engineering Co.
Tarnall-Warlng Co

Hydrants.
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co.. The.

Hydranllc Operated Gate Taives.
Ch.npman Valve Mfg. Co., The.

Illuminators.

Hommel, Lndwlg Co.
Importer ;ind lorHardcr.

OpenIndicators—ContinnoDS,
Closed Card.

Trill Indicator Co.
Indicators—Draft, Presaore,

locity.

Trill Indicator Co.
Industrial Lighting.
Hommel, Lndwtg Co.

Industrial Traclf.

Penn Foundry & Mfg Co
Valley Mould & Iron Corp
Wheeling Mold & Fdy. Co.

Inhalator—Oxygen.
Mine Safety Appliances Co.

Instraments—Efflciency.

Bristol Co. The.
i: It-

Leeds & Northrop Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Instruments—Indicating and «-
cordUg.

Bristol Co.. The
The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Leeds & Northrup Co.
Varnall-Warlng Co.

Insulating Materiiils — Varnish,
sheeting. Tape Compound.

I'. \: W. Fuse Works .>f OenirMl
Klpctric Co.

Insulating Materials—Heat.
Celite Products Co.
r..litjs-.M.niville f...

'Juiglcy F^Jmace Specialties Co
Insulating Brick and Pawda*.

Celite Products ro
flinton Metallic Paint C«.
Quigley Furnace Speciiltlas Co

Iron Body Bronze Mauntod Sate
Valve*.

rhapmau Talre Vlfg. Co., Tha.

Iran and Iraa Or*.

Cl»T«l«n<l-CIl«r» IroB Co.
McKeefrey & Co.
Stewart Iron Co.
Tod-St«mt>augh Co.

Iran Caalaga.

Valley Mould tc IroB Cerp
Iron Soldering (Electric)

Cutler-Hammer Mfg Co
Jointa.

Metal ft Tliemilt Cmrp.
Karoaeaa.

Sloan A Zook.
Kllas—Cement.
Blaw.Knox Co.
Fuller-Lehigh Co

KUas—Ketary.
VbIc«b Iron Workt

Ladles.

Blehl Iron Work*. Inc.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. Mch Oo.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Meehan Boiler tc Constra Ce
Whiting Foundry l)qulB Co.

Latkes—Ball.

Qarriaon TotatTj Co., A.
Mesta Machine Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co
Pittsburgh Rolls Corporation
Standard Eng. Co.
United Engineering t Fdy Co
United States Graphite Co., The

United States Graphite Co.. The
I'aetremelt Rapid Rteel FarBaees.
Pgh. Electric r»rnac« Corp.

Lifting Magaeta.
Cutler.Hammer Mfg Co
Ohio Electric and Controller Co

Lighting Systems.
Hommel, Ladwig Co.

Lime Kilns.

Meade, Richard K. Co.
Limestone.

McKeefry A Co.
Llmeatan*—Dryer* aad Tmlnf

laera.

Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Pennsylvania Crusher Co
Quigley Fur. Spec. Co.. Inc.

Linings—Brake.
.Tohns-M.Tnville Cn.

Linings—Cupola.
Amer. Bnam. Brick dt Tile Ce.
Ashland Fire Brick Co.
Brighton Fire Brick Co
Clearfield Fire Brick Co
Dover Fire Brick Co
Harbison-Walker Ref Co
Kler Fire Brick Co.
Manown Mfg. Co.
Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Co
Pyro Clav Products Co.
Quigley Fnmac* 8pe<-lsltle» Ce.
Solsson, Jos., Fire Brick Co.
Harhlaon-Walker Hef. Ce.

LinIngi—Ladle.
Amer. Enam. Brick A Tile Ce.
Ashland Fire Brick Co.
Brighton Fire Brick Co
Clearfield Fire Brick Co
Dover Fire Brick Co.
H»rMson-Walker Ref Co
Kler Fire Brick Co.
Manown Mfg. Co.
Pyro Clav Products Co.
Mutton Hollow Fire Brick Oo
Qalgley Famace Bpertaltlee Co
Boleeon, Jos., Dre Brick Co.
Tavlor. Chan. P.

Llqaid Level.

Briatel Co.
Labrtesate.

Galf Retntng Co
Loader* — Wagon Oeal, Orasked

Steae, Keek, Ore, Ashes, B««.

Llak-Belt Conptay.
Lecemetlvea aad peelal Crmnes.
Orton * Stelnbrenner Co
t'. S C.-ane Co.

I,ee*metlves—'Elecirie.
Atla* Car * Utg. Co.

Baldwin Locomotive Worka.
General Electric Co.
Valcan Iron Works.
Westlnghouse Elec. k Mfg.

Magnetic Clatehos, Brake*,
aratora.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg Co
L.i;»;Viv%;"-%Ji«. C.-;^.«d Magnets-Elecne Llftl.,':

Air, Storage Bteaai.
^.-»i-

Porter, H. K. Co.
Baldwin Locomotive Worka.
Vulcan Iron Worka.

Lacemotlves—Storage Battery.
General Electric Co.

Labricants—Gear, Wire Ke»e, Xte.
Gulf Refining Co.
Keystone Luorlcatlng Co.
Texas Co.
Ironildes Co., The.
United States Graphite Co

Maehlaery—Clay.

Phillips ic McLaren Co.
Machinery—Hydraulic.
Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. t Mch. Co
Chambersburg Engineering Co
Mesta Machine Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
LTnlted Encfneerlng A Fdy. Oo.

Mackinery—Milling.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.

Maeblaery—Boiling MIU.
Birdsboro Steel Fdy. * Mch. Co
Garrison, A., Foandry Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill & Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Construction Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
National Roll ft Foundry Co.
Phillips ft McLaren Co. "

Pittsburgh Rolls Corporation.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering ft Fdv. Co.
WTieelIng Mold ft Foundry' Co.
Woodard Machine Co.
Toungstown Fdv A Mch. Co.

Machinery—Trmaainlssiea (Pewe*).
Link-Belt Co.
Morse Chain Co.

Machiaery—Special.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Garrison, A.. Foandry Co.
NIIes-Bement-Pond Co.
Southwark Foundry ft Mch. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Hlmonds MYg. Co., The.
TTnlted Engineering ft Fdv. Co-
Wondrird Machine Co

Machinery—TU Plate.

Garrison, A.. Foandry Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Northern Fnsrlneerlng "Worki!.

Machinery—Traasmltting.
Link-Belt Compan-c
Mesta Machine Co
Mr.r=e Chain Co.

Machinery—Wire Drawing, Wire
and Rivet Works.

Morgan Construction Co,
Shnster Co.. F. B,

Machinery aad Sapplies—Mining.
iTeehan Boiler * Constr'n. Co,

Machinery—Wire Mill.

Morgan Construction Co,

Machinery—Tin Plate.

Garrison Foandry Co.. A.
Meats Machine Oo.
Northern Knglneerlng Works,

Machine*—Straightening.
Medarf Patent Pullev Oo.
Mnrgan r-nnstmctlon Co.
Viles-Bement-Pond Co
Rhaster Co.. F. B.

Machine*—Testing.

Riehle Brothers rn
Machinists.

Pittsburgh Valve. Fdy. ft Con. Co
Magnesia Brick.

,^mer1<-nn Refractorlen Oo
Magneslt*.

American Refractories Oo.

Hammer Mfg. Oo.
Electric Controller ft Mfg Co
Ohio Electric ft Controller Co.

Manganese^Pnre.
Metal ft Thermit Corp.

Manganese—Copper.
Metal ft TTicrmIt Corn.

Mattocks.

Oliver Iron ft Steel Ce.
Mechanical Gas Producers.

Miller. W. I!. Co.. The
The Melting and Keflaijag Foraaee*.

G*nei-al Electric i"...

Metal Cutting Saw*.
Hunter Saw ft Machine Co.
Pittsburgh Saw & Mfg. Co.

Metal Brazing.

PltUbargh Metal Brazing Co.
Metal—Bearing.

Allen, A., ft Son.
Damascus Bronze Co.
Keystone Bronze Co.
Lubricating Metal Co

Metals—Babbitt.
Allen, A., ft Son.
Damascus Bronze Co.
Keystone Bronze Co
Lubricating Metal Co.

Metalkase Magneslte Brick—Me-
Callnm Patent.

Harbison-Walker Refract. Co.
Meter*—Flow.
GencrMl Elc.tri.- r,,.

KepnbUc Flow Meters Co.
Meters—V-Notch (Independent!
H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Meters—Gas and Air,

Bacharaeh Industrial Inst. Co.
General Electric I'u,

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Meters for Oil—Kerosene, Gasellne.
Bowser, B. P. ft Co., Inc.

Meters—Recording.
Bristol Co.. The.
Brown lustrament Co.
General KIcctric Co.
Leeds ft Northr«B Co.
Tarnall-Waring Co,

Sleters—Weighing.
H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

."Vletering Heaters.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.
Metals—Non-Ferreas.

Allen, A., ft Son.
Damascus Bronze Co.
Metal ft Thermit Ctorp.

MUl Brasses.

Acme Brass Fomndry Co.
MUl Beatrlaga—BoUer.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.
Morf;an Construction Co.

Mills—Contlnnens Relllng.

Garrison, A.. Foundry Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Plttabarck Iron ft BtMl Pdr* Co.
Standard Eng. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co." Ited Eng. ft Foundry Co

MUl Drives.

Falk Co., The.
FawcHs Machine Co.

MUIs—Blooming, Cnlversal, Plata,
Sheet, Tin mad Bar.

Treadwell Engineering Co.
UUIs—Wire, Complete KqalpBaat.
Morgan Construction Co.

.Mineral Seal.

Sloan A Zook.
Mliera—"Blaw."
Blaw-Knox Co.

Molds—Ingot.

Valley Moald ft Iron Co.
Penn M<jld ft Mfg. Co.
WTieelIng Mold ft Foundry Oo.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Pittsburgh Transformer Company
Mill Type Transformers

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Our tubular products include steel and iron pipe in

all standard sizes, from % '"ch to 20 inches, speciiUly

made for almost every conceivable purpose.

The qnalltj «f all IIim* It, w* balUr*, the kl«kMt tkat U
oommerclaJtj' pomlble.

The Youngstown Sheet & Tube Company,
Towanroyni, ohio.

McKeefrey Dependable Products
I'Ki IRON—Basle, Beiiemar, tesM* (traa*). STattaa (I

Allrcben}' (Neutral).

LIMESTONE—Flax, Ballaet, Cencrete, Arrlaallarai.

CONNBLL»VII.l,E COKE—Faraaee aad T»mM*ww.

Leetonia

McKeefrey & Co.
OkU

ffiiuBmMvwuifnDnwMHnniiiiannauntaniiiiiiiiuuiwttHRnniintinifnHmRfl

AMERICAN ROLLER BEARINGS
Can b« (urnlahrd for all tjpas aod ityles of Steal Mill Eiialp-
ment. Cat production cotta, obtain graater load capacltj with
au absence of tboae costly bearing renewal deUya. American
Roller Bearlnga can be Inatalled Id 7oar eqalpment wlttaoat
anj radical change from .roar present daelgn.

Writa for BalUtin No. 1004.
AMERICAN KOLLER BEARING CO.,

t«0 Melweod ATrnoe, Plttabargb, Paaaa.

ALUMINUM
All forms for Metallurgy

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA PITTSBURGH, U. S. A.

RIVETED STEEL PIPING
for blast furnaces and gas producers.

—also—

Stacks and breechings, tanks, bins and special steel

plate work

THE HELTZEL STEEL FORM & IRON CO.,
%V.\RREN, OIIIO.

MEASURE

Pressure and Flow of Gases
Bacharach Industrial InstrumeBt C*.,

Pittsburgh, Pt.

=HAGAN FURNACES^
All tjpea of furnaces for Iron and Steel Worka. «.000 Hagao
Stoker Fired Fnruacea la actlTe aerTlce. Ballt of beat materlala
bj an organization wblcb baa designed and ballt 96% <yt the
ttoker-flred metallurgical Farnuces of America.
Our Tast furnace experience la available to joa. Writa today.

GEO.
Bank Bldg.

i. HA6AN CO.,

PITTBBCROH, rA.

The Tod-Stambaugh Co.

Lake Superior Iron Ores
Perry Payne Building CLEVELAND, O.

LIMESTOWE CRUSHING PLANTS AND LIWE KILNS

Richard K. Meade & Co.
Cbemlcal and Indaatrlal Bnglntars

II K. Fajrtte Street, BaltlKan, MC
PULVERIZED FUEL INSTALLATIONS.

W. N. KRATZER CO. "axpfactpbbm

Structural Steel Work
Buildings, Brtdgea, Roof Trasaea, Olrdam, Calnaaa.

Builders' Iron Work, Bemma, Climaaala, Aaglaa,
Zee Bars, Etc.

PITTSBrmoB, TM.St It le StSO mailman It.

W. H. NICHOLSON & COMPANY
Wilkcs-Barre. Pa.

"Wyoming" Steam Specialties
Wyoming Automatic Kllmlnatora eliminate water from ataaa Uaaa
feeding englnea and pampa. Wyoming Platou Oparatad Itaam
Trapa for extra baavj ateel mill aarvice.

PIttsborgh Agents—Andrewa-Bradshaw Ca., B. F. Jaaaa Bldg.

BLAST FURNACES
SKiNKRS .MA.MFAdl KhKS tKtCTOKS
r-je«t I'lnte Sliop>. in tl e World. Write for Fol.li-r M.

KlTKU-rONLEV COMI'.ANY, PITTSBIKCII.

RITER-CONLEV

VS^E— FiU— ED AND 5CAIFE

WATER
WM.B. 5CAIFE & 5DN5 CD . PITTSBURGH, PA.

Co-operate:—Refer tc The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Mvlybdenam.
Metal 3c Thermit Corp.

Monormll Syetcmi Electric.

Link-Belt Company.
Monomlls—OverbeAd.
Unk-Belt Company.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co

Motora—Electric Steel MIU.
Allla-Chalmers Mtg. Co.
General Electric Co.
Stpwarl. .TolHi A.. Electric Cu.
WMtInftaoBte Electric ft Mtg. Co.

Motor Operated Brake*.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.

Mad Onne aad Holdlny Down
Macblnes.

McCarthy, FeUx.
NaUe.
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.

Neatrala.

Sloan & Zook.
Nedallzlnr KUns.
Volcan Iron Works.

NoExIes—Spray.
Spray Engineering Co.
Tarnall-Warlng Co.

Oils—Enctse.
Gulf Refining Oo.
Ironaldes Co.
Keystone Lnbrlcatlot Co.
Tezai Co.

Oil Bnglnea.

Ingersoll-Rand Co
Dlla—Steam Cylinder Olla.

Gulf Refining Co.
OU Flltera.

Vinlersround.
n. & W. Fuse Wirrks of Ceneml
Electric Cd.

OH Metera.

Bowaar, 8. F. ft Co., Inc.
Genernl Electric Cd.

OU Pampa.
Bowaer 8. F. ft Co., Inc.

Oil Reflnerle*.

Treadwell Conatmetlon Co.
OU storage and DIatrlbnIlns

SyHtema.

Bowser, 8. F. ft Co.. Inc.
OU Tanka.
Bowser, 8. F. ft Co., Inc.

Open Feed AVater Heaters ami
Receivers.

H. .«5 B. W. Cochrane Corp.
Open Feed Water Heaters.

H. S B. W. Cochrane Corp
Ore.

McKeefrey ft Co.
Stewart Iron Co.
Tod-Stambaugh Co.

OTens—Core.

Electric Fnrnnce Conirtrucrton Co.
Ore, Coal and Aah HaadltaiB

Eqnlpmenft.
Haywood Co.
LiDk-Belt Co.
U'eKe«. Artbar Q ft Co

Ore Roasting KUna.
Volcan Iron Worka.

Packing.

Orcen Tweed Co.
.TolinR-:Manville Co.

PalBta—Metal aad Woad.
Clinton Metallic Paint Co.
Koppers Products Co.
United States Graphite Co.. The

Pataata.

81tr«rs, . O.
Wbltakar. Noraaa T.
Peaaiocka.

Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
National Roll ft Fdy. Co.
Traadwcll CoBatrmetloa Oe.

PIcka.

OUrer Iron ft BtMl Co.

Pickling Table*.

Link-Belt Company.
Pig Iron.

McKeefrey ft Co.
Stewart Iron Co.
Tod-SUmbangh Co.

PUe Driver*.

Vulcan Iron Worka
Plnloaa—Mill.

American Steel Foundries Co.
Blrdsboro Steel Fdy. ft Mch. Co
Garrison, A.. Foundry Co.
Mackintosh, Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
National Roll ft Foundry Co.
Nuttall, R. D. Co.
Pittsburgh Iron ft Steel r«ys. Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Otis Bteel Co., The.
eimonda Mfg. Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Co.
Wheeling Mold ft Foundry Co.
Woodard Machine Co.

Pipe.

Pittsburgh Piping A Equip. Co.
Toungntown Sheet & Tube. Co

Pipe—Beads and CoUs.
American Tabe ft Pipe Bending Co
Pittsburgh Piping ft Equip. Co.
Taylor-Wilson Mfg. Co.

Pipe—BlTsted Steel.

Blaw-Knox Co.
Meehan Boiler ft Constr'n. Co.

Pipe—Wroogbt Iron.

Pittsburgh Piping & Equip. Co.
Reading Iron Co.
Toungstown Sheet ft Tube Co.

Piping.

Pittsburgh Piping ft Equip. Co.
Plttsbnrgh ValTe, Fdy. ft Con. Co.

Pipe Covering—Aebesto* and Mag-
nesia.

Cellte Products Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Pipe Catting and Threading
Machines.

Standard Engineering Co.
Pittsburgh Piping & Equip Co.
Taylor-WIIson Mfg. Co.

Pipe—Fittings.
Pittsburgh Valve, Fdy. ft Con. Co.

Pipe Line*—Riveted Steel.

Treadwell Construction Co.
Pipe Mill Machinery.
Garrison, A., Foandry Co.
Pittsburgh Piping ft Equip. Co.
Standard Engineering Co
Taylor-Wilson Mfg. Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering ft Fdy Co.

Piston Rods.
Heppenstall Forge ft Knife Co.
Heppenstall Forge Co.

Plate aad Btrnctaral Iron Wark.
Easton Car ft Construction Co
Krntzer. W. N. ft Co.
OIL'? Steel Co.

Plnmbago.
United States Graphite Co.. The

Pneunatlo Teal*.

Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Independent Ptieumatlo Tool Co

Portable Track.
Kaston Car & Construction Co

Ports—Open Hearth.
Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
BIrdshoro Steel Fdv A Mch. Co.
National Roll A Fdy. Co.

Pots. Annealing—Forge and Ham-
mer.

Kellogg, M. W. Co., The.
Onlgley Fnrnape Rpedsltles Co

Pota, Annealing—l.ap Welded.
Kellogg, M. W. Co., The.

Pots—Cinder Blag.

Treadwell Enpineerlnc Co
Power Hoaae Conveyars.

Link-Belt Company.
Power Plaat*.

McEee, Artbar O. ft Co.

Power Transmitting Machinery.
Link-Belt Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co,

Powdered Coal Eqalpmant.
American Industrial Eng. Co
Fuller Engineering Co.
Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Quigley Furnace Specialties Co.
Strond, B. H. ft Co.

Powdered Coal Plant*—Complete.

Fuller Bnglneerlng Co.
Qnlgley Furnace Specialties Co.

Precision dieters.

Cochrane H. S. B. W. Corp,
Presses—Forging.
Chambersburg Engineering Co.
Garrison. A., Foundry Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.
United Engineering A Fdy. Co.

Presses—Hydraallc,
Birdshoro Steel Fdy. ft Mch. Co.
Camden Iron Works.
Canton Foundry & Machine Co.
Chambersburg Engineering Co
Garrison. A., Foundry Co.
Me.'vta Machine Co.
N'iles-Bement-Pond Cn.
United Engineering A Fdy. Co
Vulcan Iron Works.

Presses—RaU Straightening.

Garrison, A., Foundry Co.
Morgan Construction Co.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.

Pressnre Packed Valve*.

Homestead Valve A Mfg. Co
Spray Engineering Co.
Tarnall-Warlng Co.

Pressure and Vacnom.
Bristol Co.

Producers—Ga* Antomntlc.
Wood, R. D. A Co.
Miller. W. R. Co.. The

Prodncers^Gas.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Chapman Eng. Co.
Laughlin, Alex, ft Co,
Miller. W. R. Co., The
Morgan Construction Co
Smith Gas Engineering Co. The
S. R. Smythe Co.. The.
Wood. R. D. ft Co.

Pnlleys and Clntches.

Link-Belt Company.
Medart Patent Pulley Co
Mesta Machine Co.
Morse Chain Co.

PnlTerlaere.

American Indastiial Bog. Co.
Fnller Engineering Co.
Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Pennsylvania Crusher Co.
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co
Strond; K. H. A Co.

Pnlverlzed Coal Eqalpment.
American Industrial Eng. Co.
Bonnot Co., The.
CombUBtlon Eng. Co,
Fuller Bnglneerlng Oo.
Fuller-Lehlgh Cn.
Mende. Klphard K. Co
Qulgley Furnace Specialties Co.
Strond. B. H. A Co.

Pnmps—Air.

Tngersoll-Rand Co.
Pnmps.

Allls.Chalmprs Mfg. Co
Blrdsboro Steel Fdv. A Mch. Co
neLaval Ste^m Turbine Co.
Mesta Machine Co,
RichardBon-Prenli Co.

Pnmps—Centrlfngal.

Allis-Chalmers Mfe Co
DeT^nva! Steam Turbine Co

Pnmps—Electric.

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.

Pnmps (Hand or Pewer) — Oil.

Gasoline.

Bowser, S. F. ft Co.. Inc.

Pnmps—Hydranlle.
Chambersburg Engineering Co.

Pancbe*—High Speed, Horlaontal
Multiple,

Nlles-Bement-Pond Co,
Pyrometers—Optical.

Leeds & Northrup Co.
Pyrometers—Indicating, Recording
Bacharach Industrial Inst. Co.
Bristol Co., The.
The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Leeds A Northrup Co.
I'lnvinc Instrnmont Co.

Quick Closing Emergency Trip
Railroad Scales.

Standard Scale A Supply Co.
Railway Equipment.

(ioneral Electric (',.,

Whiting Fdry. Equipment Co.
Recording Draft Gages.

The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Recording Thermometers.

Bristol Co.
The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Leeds & Northrup Co.
Taylor Instrument Co.

Recording instruments.

Bacharach Industrial Inst. Co.
Bristol Co.
The Jos. W. Hays Corp.
Leeds & Northrnp Co.

Recording CO. Machines.

The Joe. w' Havs Corp.
Reels—Wood and Iron, Wire UUla.

Morgan Construction Co.
Refractory Linings and Cement.

Botfield Specialties Co.
Crescent Refractories Co.
Qiiigiev Furnace Specialties Co.
Scalioarrt Retraetorips C.

Regulators.

Bristol Co.
Regulators—Automatic.
Bristol Co.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller A Mfg. Co.
Leeds A Northrup Co.

Regulators, Dampers.
The Engineer Co.

Relays—Field Rheostat.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller A Mfg. Co.
Oeneral Electric Co,

Renewable Fnses.

Economy Fuse A Mfg. Co.
Hommel, Ladwlg A Co.
(Jplli.v.ll i:l,Tlrir I'm,

Beslstanre—Cast Grid and CoU.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller ft Mfg. Co.
(leneral Electric Co,

Rheostats — Motor Field, Motor
Starting.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller ft Mfg. Co.
(Iciipval Electric Co,

Riveter*.

Chambersburg Engineering Co
Mesta Machine Co.
Nlleo-Boment-Pond Co

Rivet Catting Onn.
Rivet Cutting Gun Co.

Riveted Piping.

Meehan Boiler A Constr. Co
Il.ltzrl SlPPl Form A Iron Co,

Rocking Mill.

Macklntosh-Hemphlll Co.
Rod Mills.

Standard Bnglneerlng Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Rods—Piston.

Heppenstall Forge A Knife Co.

Heppenstall Forge Co.

Rolls—Crushing.
Llnl<-Belt Company.
Pennsvlvanla Crusher Co
Strond, E. H. A Co.

Rolls—Sand, Chilled and Steel.

.-\merlcan Steel Foundries.
Blrdsboro Steel Fdy. A Mch. Co
Duquesne Steel Foundry Co.
Garrison. A., Poandry Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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The ValT«

"Bcblld Slldinc Oas uid Air It«T«ralbl« VbItm," •IdcIc or ••-
blnation. Saves fuel "Malntenanre." "Mo breakage," Tlie only iral*a

nhlcb cats off t»» between Curoace and stack darlaf wmTmrmtrng,

Slies IS" ts 4t' diameter.

The S. R. Smythe Co.
Engineers and Contractors

Steel Works, Rolling Mills, Blast Famaces,

Hot Blast Stoves, Furnaces for all Purposes,

Operated with Producer Gas, Natural Gas, Oil

or Pulverized Coal. Coke Ovens. Gas Produc-

ers, Hand Operated or Mechanical

PITTSBURGH, PA.
"FtrBMACK EFFICIENCY KXPKBTS."

ALEX. LAUGHLIN & CO.
ENGINEERS& CONTRACTORS

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Builders of Every Description of

FURNACES AND GAS PRODUCERS
for •

IRON AND STEEL WORKS

SAMUEL E. DUFF

ENGINEER
CONSULTING
DESIGNING

EXAMINATIONS
REPORTS

Empire Bulldinl PITTSBURGH. PA.

FREYN, BRASSERT & COMPANY,
BnrtneerB

PEOPLES GAS BUILOINO. CHICAGO
Eastern Office, Fhlladelpbia

Blast Furnaces, Steel Works, Rolling Mills

Construction, Equipment, Operation.

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON &
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Lewis Foundry & Machine Co
Mackintosh. Hemphill & Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
National Roll & Foundry Co
Otis Steel Co.
PIttsb«rgh Iron ftfltael Fdy«. Co.
Pittsburgh Rolls Corporation.
Standard Engineering Co.
Canton Steel Foundry Co., The.
United Engineering & Fdv. Co
Wheeling Mold & Foundry" Co.
Toungstown Fdy. ft Mch Co.

Roll Bearincs.

Damascus Bronze Co.
Keystone Bronze Co.

RoU loathes.

Standard Engineering Co.
Roll Xeck Lnbrleui*.

Ironsides Co., The.
Roller Bearinrs.

American Roller Bearing Co.
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.

Rotary Kilns.

Vulcan Iron Works.
Rotating; Electric FnrnaccB.
American Metallarsrical Corp.

Rollins Mill Machinery.
Lewis Foundry & Machine Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
National Roll & Foundry Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Kooflngs—Fireproof.

.Tnhns-:M,iiivillp Co.
Roofs and Bnlldlnffs—Iron.

Kratier, W. N. ft Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Rope Dressing:.

Keystone Lubricating Co.
LInit-Belt Company
Texas Co.

Rnnners.
Valley Mould & Iron Corp.

Rnnner Brick.

Courtney Fire Brlclc Co.
Manown Manufacturing Co
Pittsburgh Coal Co.

Safety .Appliances.

Mine Safety Appliances Co
Sand Filters.

H. P, W. rp.
Sand—Refractory.

Quigley Furnace Specialties Co.
Sand Rammers—Pnenmatlc

,
Independent Pnenm.itic Tool Co.

Saws — Metal Cnttlnf, Inserted
Tooth.

Pittsburgh Saw & Mfg. Co.
Standard Engineering Co.

Scales—Aatomatic Dial, Railroad
Track, Special.

Standard Scale & Supply Co
Seales — RAllinc Mill, Fnmaoe,

Stack Charslnc
Standard Scsle & Supply Co

•*»«•• lBe*r«M«>*a.
Srtvtel fe
tM4f A N«r«1ir«c> Ce.
»t«a—ferferate* MeteL
Lhi.k-B«lt CompaBTwe——Bar, Betarr er IkaldBc
IJak-B«lt Compaay.

Itoak.

Standard Gauge Steel Co.
Ualon I>raim Bt»«] Co.
West L>««chburg Steel Oe.

Separators—Compressed Air.

H. .S B. W. Cochrane Corp
Separators—Steam.
Cochrane H ."5. B. W. Corp

Outlar-Hammer ICfg. Co.

Separators—Oil.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

kafttag.
Heppenstall Forge ft Knife Co
HeppenMall Forge Co.
liedart Patent Pulley Co.
Standard Gauge Steel Co
Union I>rawn Steel Oo.

West Leechburg Steel Co
•kaft OenplUgs.
Unk-Belt Co.
Smith ft Serrell

Shaft Hangers.
Msdart Patent Pulley Co

• haklag gereeae.

Unk-Belt Company.
Shapes—Special StaM.

Standard Gauge Steel Co.
Union EVrawn Steel Co.
Weet Leechburg Steel Co.

•hears—Angle and Plata.

Garrison A., Foundry Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.
Phllllpa ft McLaren Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co
United Englneerig ft Fdy. Co.

Shear Blades.

Heppenstall Forge ft Knife Co.
Heppenstall Forge Co.

Shears—Billet, Blaem ani Slab.

Garrison. A., Foundry Co
Lewis Foundry * Machine Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co
Phillips ft McLaren Co
Quickwork Co.
Standard Engineering Co
Treadwell Engineering Co
United Engineering ft Fdv Co.
Woodard Machine Co.

Shears—GalUetlne.
Garrison, A., Foandry Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co,
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co
Phillips ft McLaren Co.
Quickwork Co.
Standard Engineering Co
Treadwell Engineering Co
United Engineering ft Fdy. Co.

Shear Knives.

Heppenstall Forge & Knife Co.
Heppenst.ill Forge Co.

Shears—Partablo, Matar BriToa.
Garrison, A.. Foundry Oo.
Lewis Foundry ft.Machine Co
Mackintosh. Hsm^Mll ft Co
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co
Phillips ft McLaren Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering ft Fdy. Co.

Shears—Scrap. AUtgaiar, WUa.
Garrison A., B'oundry Co.
Lewis Foundry ft Machine Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Phillips ft McLaren Co.
Quickwork Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
T'nited Engineering ft Fdy. Co.
Youngstown Fdry. ft Mch. Co.

Shears—S«aariag.
Garrison, A., Foaadry Ce.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Me.sta Machine Co.
Nlles-Bement-Pond Co.
Merchant ft Evans Co.
Morgan Engineering Co
Phillips * McLaren Co.
Standard Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering ft Fdy. Co

hearlag MaeUaes.
Garrison, A.. Foundry Co.
Lewis Foundry ft Machine Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Phillips ft McLaren Co.
Standard Engineering Co
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Sheets—Steel aad Iraa.

Otis Steel Co.
Merchant ft Evans Co.
Youngstown Sheet ft Tube Co

Silent Chain Drfyes.

Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co

Silica Brick.

-American Refractories Co.
Harblson-Wtlker Refract. Ce.

Silica Clays.

Harblson-Wslker Refract. Co.
SlIiCOB.

McKeefrey ft Co.
United States Alloys Corp

Silicon—Ferre.

Link-Belt Company.
Treadwell Engineering Co

Skip Cars.

Atlas Car ft Mfg. Co.
Biehl Iron Works. Inc.
Easton Car ft Construction Co.
Youngstown Fdy. ft Mch. Co.

Slag Cotter.

Rivet Cutting Gun Co.
Sleeyee and Nasiles.

Courtney Fire Brick Co
Pittsburgh Coal Co.
Manown Manufacturing Co

Slalee Oatee.

Chapman VaWe Mfg. Co., The.
Smoke Stacks—SteeL
Treadwell Constractleii Ce

Saafclng Pit Cayws.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
WlieallBg Mold ft Foundry Co

Solder.

Damascus Bronse Co.
Keystone Bronxe Co.

Selderless Connectors—Fraakal.
WestlnghoBse Electric ft Mfg. Ce.

Spares—Open Hearth.
Biehl Iron TVorks. Inc

Special Machinery.
Treadwell Engineering Co

Spindles—MUl.
American Steel Foundries.
Rirdsboro Steel Fdy. ft Mch. Co.
Mackintosh Hemphill ft Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Pittsburgh Rolls Corporation
Standard Engineering Co
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering ft Fdy. Co.
Wheeling Mold ft Foundn- Co.

Spray Nexslea.

Sprav Engineering Co.
Tamall-Waring Co

Spray Ceollng.

Spray Engineering Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co

Spray Water Ceollng Eqalpment.
Badger, B. B., ft Rons Co.
yarnall-WarIng Co.

Spray Air Washing Egnlpmeat.
Badger, B. B., ft Sons Co.

Sprocket Wheels.
Link-Belt Company.
Medart Patent Pulley Co
Morse Chain Co.

Sprue Plates.

Valley Mould ft Iron Corp.
Stacks—StMl.

RI:>w-Knox Co.
Meeh.m Boiler ft Constr. Co.
llrltz.'l SfppI Kori.i & Iron Co.

Steam Packing.
Crane PackUg Co.

Stampings—Steel.

West Leechburg Steel Co.
Standings — Water Caaled far

RolUng MIU.
Blaw-Knox Co.

Standplpes.

Blaw-Knox Co.

Steam Stack and Cut-off Valve
Heaters and Receivers.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.
Steam Superheaters.

Babcock ft Wilcox Co.
Steam and Storage Stea^ l<aea-

motlves.

Porter, H. K. Co.

Steam Specialties.

Nicholson, W. H. ft Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Steam Traps.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.
Nicholson, W. H. ft Co.

Steel—Building and Straotasal.

Kratzer. W. N. ft Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.
Toledo Bridge ft Crane Co.

Steel—Cold Boiled Strip.

Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.
Standard Gauge Steel Co.
LTnlon Drawn Steel Co.
West Leechsburg Steel Co.

Steel Frame BuUdlags.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Steel—Lap Weld.
American Tube ft Pipe Bending
Ca.

Meel—NlekeL
Otis Steel Co., Tfce.

Steel Plants.

McKee, Arthar S. ft Co.

Steel—Seamless.

American Tabs ft Pipe Baaft. Oa.

Steel—Stamping and Drawing,

Mt Vernon Bridge Co.
Standard Gauge Steel Co.
Union Drawn Steel Co.
West Leechburg Steel Co.

Steel Plato Work.
Graver Corp.
Ilpltzel Steel Form. & Iron Co.

Steel Plate Cenetrnctlon—Hoavy.

Treadwell Constractlon Co.

Steel—Structural.

Kratzer. W. N. ft Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co.

Steel—Basic Open Hearth.

Brier Hill Steel Co.

Steel Plate Prodncts—Pressed.

Meehan Boiler ft Conitr. Os.
Treadwell Constractlon Co.

Stllli.

Blaw-Knox Co.
Stills for OU KeSaerlee.

Treadwell Constractlon Co.

Stokers.

Babcock ft WUcoi Co., Tka.
Combustion Eng. Corp.
Hagan, Geo J. Co.
Murphy Iron Works.
Sanford RUey Stoker Ce.
Stroad, E. H. ft Co.
I'lulnrfpert Stoker Co. of America.

Stoker Control System.
The Engineer Co.

Stops—Aoteniatle.

Spray Engineering Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Steps—Eleetrle Unit, Wt»., (as
Cranes.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller ft Mfg. C«-

Storage Bias.

McKee, Arthar G. ft Co.

^itnrage and Dlstrlhntlng Systems.

Bowser ft Co.. S. F.

Stores—Hot Blast.

Blaw-Knox Co.
Mt Vernon Bridge Co.
McClare, G. W., Son ft Co.

Arthur G. McKee Co.
Smythe, 8. R, Co.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Imperceptible Bucket Wear After Five Years

No. 1. View of wheel bucket after 5 years'

constant service (Full Size).

m ULTIPLY by twenty the fastest

speed that man has ever traveled

on the face of the earth and you

will approximate the speed at which

steam issues from the nozzle in a single

stage impulse turbine ; a speed almost

equal to the velocity of a bullet as it leaves

the muzzle of the modern army rifle. In

spite of this fact a Terry wheel which

has had five years continuous operation

emerges with such a slight amount of

wear that it is scarcely perceptible to

the unaided eye.

To show this wear it was necessary to

draw a straight line across the photo-

graph (see illustration at the left). Tf,

however, in tlie course of service the

blade had worn back as far as the dotted

line there would have been little or no

change in the efficiency of the turbine.

Bulletin 25 explains this fully and shows

many other reasons why your main-

tenance cost will be exceptionally low

if you

Specify Terry

The Terry Steam Turbine Co.
Terry Square

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

No. 2. View of bucket in a new Terry Wheel

(Full Size).

7////////////////////////////////

W///////////////M//////////.

Co-operate:—Refer to The Blast Furnace and Steel Plant
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Blralcbtenlnc Machlaai.

Medart Patent Pulley Co.
Morgan Construction Co.
Niles-Bement-Pond Co.
Treadwell Knglneerlne Co
Shuster, F. B. Co.

Saear R«fln«rIeB.

Treadwell Construction Co.

Bwltchbomrdt—For Cranei.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller & Mfg. C»-
(ieneral Electric Co,

Switches—Aatomatlo Float, KbMb,
Saap.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Electric Controller * Mfg. Co
General Electric Cn.

Switches—Magnetic.
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co
General Electric Co.

gwltcbes—Track.

Easton Car A Construction Oo.

Tables—Rolling Hill.

Birdsboro Steel Fdy. * Mch. Co.
Mackintosh. Hemphill ft Co.
Meata Machine Co.
Morgan Construction Co.
Morgan Engineering Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
United Engineering A Tdj. Oo
Wondward Maohloe Co

Tachometers.

Bristol Co.

Tanks—Air Pressnre.

Blehl Tron Works. Inc
Blaw-Knox Co.
Moehan Tioller & Conafn. Co
Riter-Conlev Co.

Tanks—Cast Iron.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Tanks—OH, Gasoline, Kerosene.

Bowser. H. F. A Co., Inc.
RIter-Conlpy Co.

Tanks—Storage (Oxygen and Hy-
drogen.)

International Oxygen Co.
Riter-Conley Co.

Tanks—Sterage and Pressnre.

Grnver Corp.
Riter-Conley Co.

Taaks and Towers—8t««L
Easton Car & Construction Co
Blaw-Knox Co.
Riter-Conley Co.

Tapping Machines—Blast Foraaea.

Southwark Fdry. * Mach. Co.

Tar Extrectors.

Smith G»s Engineering Co
Tar Distilling Plants.

The Koppers Co.

Testing Apparatos for CyllBdara.

iDternatloDal OzySBn Co-

Tempsratnro.
Bristol Co.

Temperatare Regnlators.

Bristol Co.
General Electric Co.
t.,eeds & Norlhrup Co.

Testing Machines.

Bristol Co.. The
Rlehle Bros. Testing Mch. Co.

Thermit.
Metal & Thermit Corp.

Thermometers—Recording.
Bristol Co.. The
I<eeds A Nnrthmp Co.

Tile—Looomot Ire.

Dover Flro Brirk Co.
Tin Plate Mill Equipment.
Treadwell Engineering Co

Tipples—Coal.

Blaw-Knox Co.
I.Ink-Belt Cnmnany.
Ml. Vernon Bridge Co

Titanlam.

Metal & Thermit Corp.

Tools.

Tools—Roll Taming.
Qsrrlson, A., Foundry Co.
Heppenstall Forge & Knife Co.
National Roll & Foundry Co.
United Engineering A Fdy. Co.
Pittsburgh Rolls Corporation.
Treadwell Engineering Co.
Standard Engineering Co.

Tools—rneamatlo.
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co

Tools—Electric.

Independent Pneamatlc Tool Co.

Towers—Transmission, GalTaalsed

Kratter, W. N. A Co.

Transformers.
General Electric t'l^.

Pliisburgb I'ransfomier Co.

Transfer Tables.

Wliltlng Foundry Bqulpmcnt Ce
Transmission—Rope,

Link-Belt Company.
Medart Patent Pulley Co.
Mesta Machine Co.
Mor.se Chain Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Oo.

Transmission—Equipment.
Gener.il Electric Co.
Medart Patent Pulley Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Mesta Machine Co.
Morse Chain Co.
United Eng. & Foundry Co.

Transmission-Silent ChaU.
Chain Belt Co.
Link Belt Company.
Morse Chain Co.

Tran amission—Towers.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Krafier. W. N. A Co.
Ritcr-Cnnlcy Co.

Trapa—Steam, Gempresaed Al>
Gas.

Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.
Spray Engineering Co.
Yarnall-Waring Co.

Trimmer Steel.

Heppenstall Forge A Knife Co.
Heppenstall Forge Co.

Tracks.

Atlai Car A Mfg. Co.
Biehl Iron Works. Inc.
Easton Car A Construction Co.
Penn Foundry A Mfg. Co.
Standard Scale & Supply Co.
Whiting Foundry Equipment Co

Trasses—Roof.

Kratrer, W. N. A Co.
Mt. Vernon Bridge Co

Tube Cleaners.

Combustion Eng. Co.

Tabes.
American Tube A Pipe Bend. Co.
Youngstown Sheet A Tube Co.

Tabes—Boiler, Snperbeater.

Toungstown Sheet A Tube Co.

TamhIIng Barrels.

Bahcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Whiting Foundry Equlpmejit Oo

TnngBten.
Metnl A Thermit Corp.

Tarblnes—Steam.
Alli.o.Chalmers Mfg. Co.
De Laval Steam Turbine Co
General Electric Co.
Terrv Steam Ttirhlne Co.
We«tlngbon«e Electrle A Mfg. Co
.StewMrt, .John A.. Electric Co.

Tnrblnes—Power.
De Tjival Steam Turbln* Co.
General Electric Co.

Tarbe—Blowers and Compreesor*.

De Laval Steam Turbln* Co.
General Electric Co,
Ingersoll-Kand Co,

Torbo—Generators.
De Laval Steam Turbine Co.
General Electric Co,
Ingersoll-Kand Co.
Weetlngtaoai* Electrle A lUg. Co.

Tnmtabies,
Easton Car A Construction Co.
Llnk.Belt Company.
Toledo Bridge A Crane Co.
Whiting Foundry Kqulpmant Co

Cnder-Feed Stokers.

Murphv Iron Works
Sanford-miey Stoker Co.
Underfeed Stoker Co. of America.

Cnlons.

McCarthy, Felix.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.
Youngstown Sheet A Tube Co.

Vacnnm and Draft Oaoges.

Bristol Co.

Valves.

American Fdy. A Const'n. Co
Blair Engineering Co.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Chapman Tslve Mfg. Co., The.
McCarthy. Felix.
Edward Valve & Mfg. Co.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.
Hope Engineering & Supply Co.
PIttahnrgb Valve, Fdy. ACoa. Co.
Rockwell. W. S. Co.
RIchnrdson-PhenIx Co.
Bmjtbe, 8. R. Co.
Spray Engineering Co.
Yarnall-waring Co.

Valves—Atmospheric Relief.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Valves—Back Pressure.

H. S. B. W. Cochrane Corp.

Valves—Blew-Off.

Homestesd Valve Mfg. Co,
Yarnnll-Wirlug Co.

Valves—Check.

Chapman Tslve Mfg. Co., The.
Cochrane, H. S. B. W. Corp.

Valves—Cast Steel.

Homestead Valve Mfg. Co
Yarnall-Waring Co.

Valves—Oas.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co., The.
Valves— Hydraulic.

Chapman Valve Mfg. Co.. The.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co.
Sprav Engineering Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Valves—Pump.
Edward Valve & Mfg. Cu.

Valves—Non-Return, Stop.

Edward Valve & Mfg. Co.
Valves—Special.

Hope Engineering & Supply Co.
Pittsburgh Valve, Fdy. A Con. Co.
.Miller. \V. It. Co., The

Valves—Stud, Oas Cylinder.

International Oxygen Co.
Spray Eng.'neerlng Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Valves—ilydraullrally Operated.
rhepmnn Valve Mfg. Co., The.

Valves and Fittings—llydrauiic.
Chambersbiire Engineering Co
McCarthy. Felli.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Co,
PIttshnrgb Valve. Fdy. A Con. Co.
Sprav Engineering Co,
Yarnall-Warlng Co

Valves—Motor-Operated.
Chapman Valve Mfg. Co.. The.
Sprav Engineering Co.
Y«rnaM. Waring Co.

Valves—Reducing.
Edward Valve & Mfg. i-i>

Valven—Regrlnillng.

McCarthy, Felix.
Homestead Valve Mfg. Oo,

Valves—Superheated Steank.

Edward Valve A Mfg. Co.

Valves—Safety.

Edward Valve A Mfg. Co.

Valves—Stop.

Edward Valve A Mfg. Co.

Ventilating Apparatus.
Robert Gordon, Inc.

Wash—Core, Mold.
Qulgley Fnrnac* BpecUltlet Co.
United States Graphite Co., Til*

Water Cooilng^Apparatns.
Spray Engineering Co.
Yarnall-Warlng Co.

Water Filters.

Graver Corp.
Scaife, Wm. B. A Sona Oo.

Water Heaters.

Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co.
Graver Corp.

Water Softening asd ForiZylBC
Systems.

Scaife. Wm. B. A Sona Co.

Water—Intake creaas—TmTaUng
Chain Belt Co.
Link-Belt Company.

Water Purifler.

Yarnall-Warlng Co
Water Tube Steam BeUers.
Babcock A Wilcox Co., The.
VVlckes Brothers C'

Wedges,
Oliver Iron A fltael Co.

Welded Specialties and Headers.
Blaw-Knox Co.
PIttsbargb ValT*, Fdy. A Con. Co

Welding and Cutting Apparataa—
Oxy -Hydrogen.

International Oxygen Co.
Welding.
Blaw-Knox Co.
Metal A Thermit Corp
Pittsburgh Metal Bracing Co.

Welding—Thermit.
Metal A Thermit Corp.

Wheels.

Atlas Car A Mfg. Co.
Easton Car A Construction Co
Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Link-Belt Company.
Treadwell Engineering Co.

Wheels—Car.

Easton Car A Construction Co
Fuller-Lehlgh Co.
Treadwell Engineering Co

Wheels—Fly.
Link-Belt Company,
Mesta Machine Co.
United Engineering A Fdy oo

Wheels—Sheave.

Wheels—Sprocket or TraoUwa
Link-Belt Company.
Morse Chain Oo.

Wheels-Steel.
American Steel Foundries-

Wire and Cable—.Asbestos Insu-

lated.

D. & W. Fuse Works of General
Electric Co,

Wire Rope Shield.

Ironsides Co., The.

Wire Mill Equipment.
American Ind, Eng. Co.

Wire Straightening Machines.
American Industrial Eng. Co,
Medari Patent Pslley Co.
Morgan Construction Co,
NIIes-Bement-Pond Co
Sbaster Co., F. B.

Wrought Iron Pipe.

BaadlBf Iron Co. ,
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Cold Cleaned Producer Gas for Every
Heating Service

—economical—efficient—dependable

COLD cleaned producer gas as supplied

by Smith centrally located producer
plants is as adaptable as natural gas

or oil; as easily handled as any fuel known.
It is more economical today, and because
it is the product of the basic and stable

fuel, coal, it will remain more economical.

The price and supply of natural gas and
oil are subject to wide variations and limi-

tations; but the cost of cleaned, cold pro-

ducer gas is a fixed quantity. The supply
is certain, and the quality is dependable.

Clean producer gas is used today for every
heating service from small soldering iron

furnaces to enormous high temperature
billet furnaces. It is served through mains
that once supplied natural gas or city gas.

All the objectionable features of hot or

raw gas producers are eliminated by Smith
cleaning apparatus. Ease of operation is

insured by perfected mechanical operating
features found only in Smith producers.

The success of a gas producer plant
depends not alone on the design of the
mechanism, but also on the engineering
ability governing the application of the
producer plant to individual conditions.

The experience of this company has cov-

ered many years of study of the adaptation
of cold, cleaned gas to all types of heating
furnaces. Smith engineers are well quali-

fied to solve the highly specialized problem
of correct application of producer gas to

industrial heating and to the firing charac-
teristics of the many coals utilized. Have
vou read the new bulletin?

The Smith Gas Engineering Company, Dayton, Ohio
F'actories: Dayton and Lexington, Ohio.

Sole Canadian Representatives: The Canadian Allis-Chalmers Co., Ltd.

SMITH
GAS PRODUCERS

Co-operate :-~Refer to The Blest Furnace and Steel Plant
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OHIO
LIFTING MAGNETS

The center pole and outer ring of Ohio Magnets are good for

10 to 20 years wear in severest service because they present a

smooth unbroken surface to wear and the outer ring will not break

because it is not pierced by through holes.

We have never yet replaced an Ohio center pole or outer ring.

BULLETIN 104

The Ohio Electric & Controller Co,

5900 Maurice Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

OUR REPRESENTATIVES
( llH'-. .1. Mllllilii

WiUiams Bi>:i-.lt-.v

Williaiuis Beaslry

Liinn O. Morro\\.

J. W. Dopp i < .

Ariiiilf. I'iltsliurKli. I'a

ksi.ii RIvil.. Clliragd. Ill

(i-.'li C'lieiiiical Bliljt.. ^St. I.ouis. Mo
klin Trust BIiIk.. Pliilailplpliia. I'a

IX Cnliimliia St.. IVtroit. :\Iii'li

O. K. Home M; lirct National Bank BIdg.. ( inrinnati. O.

Shook Jt Fletilier Supply Co. BirniinKlmni, Ala.

A. S. Linilstrom 519 Callfoniia St.. San FrautiKco, Cal.

Robert K. NLxon Co. Cliattanooca, Tenn.

AVonhani, Bates & (iooile, Ine. ^lODtreal, Que.
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EDITORIAL^
The Editorial printed below is a

convincing argument for the use of

''Foolproof" Control Devices on
electrically driven machinery.

The E. C. & M. Automatic Com-
pensator and the Type ZB Starting

Switch are of this nature. They are

push-button operated and all the op-

erator has to do is to push a button
to start or stop the motor.

Electrical World

Nothing can be more simple

and Nothing Is More Fool-

proof Than E. C.& M. Con-
trol Apparatus.

Write for Bulletins 1042 B and 1044.

THE ELECTRIC CONTROLLER 6c MFG. CO.
NEW YORK- 50 CHURCH ST. CHICAGO-CONWAY BLDG.
PITTSBURG- OLIVER BLDG. CTjKVFI .AND OHIO DETROIT-DIME BANK BLDG.
BIRMINGHAM- BROWN-MARX BLDG

^'~"~' ' •tJi-ir-iJ.ii^, vi iiv.
TORONTO-Tf?ADERS BANK BLDG

BOS TON- 49 FEDERAL ST, PHILADELPHIA- WITHERSPOON BLDG. ST. LOUIS-206 N. BROADWAY
CINCINNATI- IHNAT BANK BLDG. SAN FRANCISCO-CALL BUILDING SEATTLE-524 I5IAVE.S0UTH
LOS ANGELES- O.E.THOMAS CO.WASMINSTON BLD& DENVER & 5ALTLAKE CITY-O.H.DAVII)S0NEQUIRCO
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